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SUBSCRIPTION RATESforecast.

(Noon)—Moderate to 
F°lnd8, mostly Cloudy and 
powers. Friday—Moderate

5, ^THOMPSON.

>8.00 per yeaiLocal end Canadian _
I Gr«ft Rrlta'n and USA.

(In finding po»tags) $1100 per year
|! "Increase tv.ir profits by adrertla 
| In* in The treeing Telegram.*■Bar. 29.84

NUMBER 200PRICE: TWO CENTSST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1925,$6.00 PER JEAR.irllME XLVn,

of the United States Tobacco Company to give tobacco consumers the very best grades at the lowest possible prices. The system of inspection i 
aed m its factories, has built an enormous sale for Moose Head Tobacco. You would not buy cardboard if you wanted cheese. Very well then !

1 Wanted to Purchase
for Cash Down

HOUSE WANTEDetion Sales I JOf Sale WANTED.
An Experienced 

Grocer
for Grand Falls (single man pre
ferred) ; apply in writing, stat
ing experience, to
The PavoI CIamc Ltd.

Inter-Town Footballe sea-
i wish to hire for my own use à 

small, centrally situated, and nicely 
and fully furnished house, for five or 
six months, commencing about 1st 
December next. Perhaps some person 
planning to spend the winter abroad 
would be pleased to let with the as
surance of good care. I shall be glad 
to hear from owners or occupiers 
about possible houses before the 10th 
inst. A. B. MORINB, Board of Trade 
Building.

That well known Pony BOBS 
with complete outfit, consisting 
of Carriage, tireigh, Saddle and 
Harness.

‘— APPLY —

S. M1LLEY,
augZl.-tf

2 pianos. 2 parlour suites. 3 bureaus 
and washstands. 12 dining châtré, 12 1 
kitchen chairs, 3 smokers’ chairs, 6 j 
gramophones. 3 cooking stoves,. 3 hall i 
stoVes, 2 couches. 6 bedsteads and 

I springs. 50 framed pictures, 2 childs’ , 
! cribs, 6 baby sleighs, 20 pairs hockey 
skated, 3 rockers, 2 buffets, 2 side- 
boards; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, Auc
tioneer, Adelaide Street. sept2,31

AUCTION.

On (his Thursday night, 
17.30 sharp at the site of 
lj new retaining wall on 
-yj Vidi Road, all the 
{(over material consisting 
f cribbing, timber, cast- 
on pipe. etc., including 2 
OUELE ORNAMENTAL 
[ON GATES with 3 iron 
gts to go with same.
‘ M&VNT CARMEL 
fMETERY COMMITTEE 

M. F. CAUL, 
ni,?! Chairman.

GRAND FALLS vs. ST. JOHN’S.
ST. GEORGE’S FIELD

THIS EVENING, 6.45 SHARP.
General Admission, 20c. Grandstand, 20c. extra. 

SEASON TICKETS WILL NOT ADMIT. sept3,tfseptl,31septl.3,4
■MKan—uawBsa—et 20 Young Men and

Women Wanted
FOR SALEWharf 

far as WANTED.

A SALESLADY
for Photographic Supplies, must 
be well educated, courteous and 
of pleasing personality; good 
salary to right party: apply be
tween 10.30 and 12.80 to
ToOton 8, The Kodak Store

aug31,31

LOST — This Thursday
morning on Water Street, between 
Connor's Drug Store and Ayre & Sons 
Grocery, a Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch 
with black ribbon band. Finder please 
return to W. WAY. c|o Ayre & Sons 
Dry Goods and get reward. sept3,3i

NOTICE ! Must be neat and of pleasing person
ality, with good education and vital 
Interest in educational work. ' Large 
remuneration for capable and efficient 
workers. For appointments write 
“EDUCATION’’, P. O. Box 1536, St. 
John's. Nfld. aug3I,6i

I WILLIAM LUNN, ESQ., M.P.
a Parliamentary Secretary to the Department of 
a Overseas Trade in the Ramsay MacDonald 
a Ministry,
« will address the Members of the Board of Trade, on 
3 • Friday, the 4th September, at noon. Subject :
I “PROBLEMS OF OVERSEAS TRADE.”

A large attendance is requested. By Order,
I ERNEST A. PAYN,
5 septs,u Secretary.
rtaEre8BOSB$3@iaElsranBBfiB*HHBBMBIH]

LOST—On Sunday last, a
Gentleman’s Ring with large blue 
lapis stone setting. Finder please re
turn to H. G. BASTOW, Beck’s Cove. 
Reward. sep3,2iComplimentary DinnerseptS ,31
LOST—On Thorburn Road,
a Goodyear Tyre, 30 x 3%. Finder re
turn same to 3 Knight St. and get 
reward.

WANTED—An Office with
waiting room, central locality prefer
red; apply, giving terms, in writing 
to PROFESSOR SEELEY, c|o P. O. 
Box 2118. -----

.toneers
septl.3,5,7,9,11 Those of the 1921 Unemployed re

quiring tickets for the Complimentary 
Dinner to Mr. Ayre, to be held at 
Smlthvllle, Thursday, September 10th 
next, can procure them from the un
dersigned. Tickets cost $3.50 each.

P. F. KAVANAGH, 
septS,31 Sec. Dinner Committee.

sep3,U
FOR SALE LOST—About 6 weeks ago,

a Parker Fountain Pen (green). Fin
der will he rewarded on returning 
same to this office.

sept3,2i

WANTED — By a young
couple. 2 or 3 Furnished Rooms or 
Small Flat, Central locality; apply by 
letter to Box 48, c|o this office. 

septS,31!" AUCTION
JOHN’S

:k Noon

iber 12th 
iber 19th 
iber 26th
r 3rd

1 high class German piano in per
fect condition, only a short time in 
use, cost. $450.00, a bargain for quick 
sale; 1 ladies’ mahogany vanity dress
ing case with 3 mirrors (new), 1 bam
boo and Japanese cabinet or side
board with plate mirror, 1 inlaid what
not 100 years old, 1 white enamel bur
eau and stand, 1 new couch, leather 
covered; 1 heavy brass bedstead, new 
spring and mattress ; 1 large over
mantle, bevel mirror,' 1 brass bird 
cage, 2 burner oil cooker and oven, all 
in first class condition.

R.J. WILEY,
(for. Bartel’s Hill & New Gower St

sept2,3i

septS,2i

LOST—On Tuesday, on the
Southside Road or Water Street, a 
Tweed Coat. Finder kindly return 
same to 9 Wood Street and receive re
ward. septS,11

WANTED TO BUY—A Re
volving Bookcase, in good condition. 
BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 Water St. 
Phone 1023. septl,3i,tu,th,s

Association
letric Fixtures, Electric Light 
Shades. Plumbers’ Tools, Hub- 
hard and Fraser Engine Parts, 
Propellers, etc., etc., Dry

CITY CLUBThere will be a Meeting of the above 
Association on Thursday, Sept 3rd, 
at &30 pan. Every member is urgent
ly requested to attend.

By order of the President.
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

LOST — Wednesday Morn
ing somewhere between Beck's Cove 
and Parker & Monroe’s East Store, a 
Bine Bird Brooch set in stiver. Would 
finder please return to GEO. NEAL, 
LTD. OFFICE. sept3,li

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams' Lane. aug4,lm

On Friday èvening next, Sept. 4th, an informal 
Smoking Concert will be held in the Reading Room 

^from.D to H p.m., invitations to which have been 
accepted by His Excellency the Governor and the 
Delegates of the United -Kingdom Branch of the

month*

Friday, Sept. 4th, The funerwl of the late Comrade Al
bert Edward Groves will take place 
at 4 pjn. to-morrow (Friday) from his 
late residence, 67 Colonial Street. All

HELP WANTED,sept2.21 NOTICE — Messrs. George
Hart & Fowler, Carpenters & Build
ers. No job too large or too small; 
all work strictly attended to; apply to 
34 Field Street.

it 11 a.m.

DOMESTIC HELPBldg., Queen St. ex-aervlce men are requested jto at
tend.

H. W. QUINTON, 
Dom. Secretary,

Harry B. Wardell, WANTED — By Mrs. Dun
field, a Maid for, light housework, an 
other maid kept ; washing out; mus

sept3,3i
Helectric fixtures. 8 reading lamps, 
nil lamps, hundreds of electric 
»i. assorted designs ; lot boot and 
tt polish. 24 ladies’ sweaters, SO 
p ladies’ boots, 1 grocer’s hand- 
jtlot tinware, picture frames, 
■to. Venetian blinds, plumbers’ ac- 
Erles, 2 grates, 1 canvas boat, lot 
fiware. Hubbard and Fraser engine 
ets, propellers and stern bearings, 
P, etc., etc.
.All the above will be sold In lots to
Wpochasers.

NOTICE—The Owner of a
collar taken off a Collie dog on Wed
nesday morning, may have same upon 
paying cost of ad. by applying to IN
SPECTOR NOSEWORTHY. 20 Fresh
water Road, or at Police Station. 

septS,li

Organist, Presbyterian Church.

Resumes lessons in Voice Pro
duction, Singing. Pianoforte and 
Organ, on September 1st, at 51 
Long’s Hill.

septS,11
FOR SALE

Joint Labor 
Reception CommitteeN. A. A. A WANTED—A General Girl

for small family; apply MRS. J. 
HUNT, 81 Hamilton Street. sep3.21

That splendid Dwelling House, 177 
LeMarchant Road, 8 rooms and bath, 
4 modern grates, hot water heat, hot 
and cold water on each flat and base
ment. House plastered throughout ; 
concrete basement, partitioned into 
coal room, wood room, vegetable cel
lar, furnace room; also sunny wash
room or kitchen if necessary. Rea rage 
135 feet with large garage only 3 
years old. House 9 years old; apply 
within, or write “DWELLING, P.O. 
Box 1536. x aug31,tf

PHONE 644. WANTED — A Nursemaid
to come by day; apply to MRS. J. A. 
BARRON, 127 LeMarchant Road. 

sep3,3i

Young L'ady Requires Room
and Board in Central or East End pre
ferred. Please write to Box 46. c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. sept2,21

All members of this Commit
tee are requested to meet in the 
Odd Fellows Building, corner of 
Adelaide and New Gower Sts., 
this evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
Business important.

GEO. H. TUCKER. 
sept3,n Sec. Reception Com.

Annual ChampionshipsMiss Dorothy L. Davis WANTED—A Maid to pro
ceed to St. John. N.B., small family, 
no washing, transportation paid; ap
ply to MRS. RAYMOND, 71 Alexander 
Street, between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m.  septl,3i

FIREWOOD—4 ft. lengths,
cheap for quick removal; apply to A. 
H. MURRAY & CO., LTD., Beck's 
Cove.

FEARN & BARNES
Auctioneer*. is prepared to receive pupils ir 

Pianoforte Music. Special atten
tion given beginners. For par
ticulars apply from lOto 12 a.m 

! or from 2 to 6 p.m. to j 142 DUCKWORTH STREET.
sepl,6. ,i,eod

sept2,2i
AUCTION St George’s Field, Wed., Sept 9 FOR SALE—That Freehold

Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

WANTED —A General
Maid for small family; reference re
quired; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to 146 Gower Street.

USED CARSMISS COLLINSimuture. Motor Engines. Beef 
Pony, Governess Cart, Etc. sep3,3i

Hurdles High Jump
Javelin Throw Hammer Throw
Pole Vault Club Relay
100 Yards Shot Put
1 Mile Walk Discus Throw
220 Yards Broad Jump
1 Mile Half Mile
Hop-Step-and-Jump Quarter Mile.

/‘TELEGRAM” ROAD RACE.
Entries will close Saturday, September 5th, at 6 

p.m., at the office of J. A. MacKenzie, Imperial Life 
Assurance Co., Duckworth Street.

aug31,61

WANTED — A General
Maid with knowledge of plain cooking, 
small family; apply MRS. S. SHEFF- 
MAN, 20 Adelaide Street. sept3,3i

resumes lessons in Pianoforte 
and Theoretical Atoslc on Thurs
day, September 10th. Day and 
night pupils. For terms, etc., 
apply to 17 Victoria Street, or 
Phone 2013.

Paige Touring, in good run
ning order, overhauled, newly 
painted, new battery and three 
new tyres this year; 1925 Lic
ense paid; $460 or nearest offer. 
Cadillac Seven Seater in run
ning order—$250. Trial of either 
oar by appointment; apply 
FEARN & BARNES, Queen St., 
'Phone 105.

WEST END AUCTION ROOMS, 
No. 130 Water St, on ,

To-Morrow, Friday,
S»pt. 4th, at 10.30 ».m.

1-J piece parlour suite. 1 solid wal-
JJ table. 1 kitchen table, 3 bedroom

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House, situate on west side of Bar
ter’s Hill, cor. Central Street ; suit
able for nice boarding house or busi
ness stand; apply within. septl,3i

CARD !

MISS MARY O’NEILL, WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MISS L. BASH A, 32 
New Gower Street.L. T. C. L.,

resumes lessons in Practical 
and Theoretical Music on Mon
day, Sept. 7th. For terms ap-

sept3,tfseptS,4,7,8 FOR SALE—House, Penny-
well Road, near Methodist College 
Athletiç Field, In first class condition, 
Immediate occupation; cash or terms ; 
apply to P. O. Box E5129. 

augtt.tf

WANTED—A Nursemaid
apply to MRS. E. GEAR, 90 LeMar 
chant Road.  sept2.tf

sept2,3i

■mber 1st and 
Halifax and-' COAL NOTICE. W A N T E D—A General

Maid for small family; apply No. 43 
Patrick Street.

170 WATER STREET.
» Phone-279W. FOR SALE—At a Bargain,

Shop and Dwelling Water Street East, 
freehold ; good business stand. Dwel
ling contains modern Improvements. 
Easy terms may be arranged : apply 
immediately to THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY. aug28,6i

sept2,tf. The Regular
V ’X Quarterly Meeting 

/ Jk \ of. the St. John’s
ij U Journeymen Coop-
1 , era’ Unien will be
y gw-w-^Y held In the S. U. F.

^ Rooms on to-mor- 
row, Friday, the 

4th inst, at 8 p.m. Nomination of of
ficers for Ineulng year will take place, 
a full attendance is desired. JAMES 
J. POWER, Secretary. sept3,ll

Just received the best

North Sydney Screened 
Coal

$12.70 sent home. Alsp Welsh 
and American Anthracite, all 
sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. J. M. 
DARCY, 70 Bond Street. sept2,3l

EAST.

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. H. HAYWARD, 71 Rennie s Mill 
Road. septl.tf

mam
HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.

(The Ticket in the Blue Envelope). .
THIS WEEK’S LUCKY NUMBER—

Entry 20. TTme: 62.10 1-5. $50.00
(Drawn by Charlie Moore. Witnesses : F. Viguers, 

Jim Cowan.)
N.B.—List of Unclaimed Lucky Numbers amounting to 

$300.00 may be had from any store selling tickets.

Miss Hiscock resumes 
lessons in Pianoforte and 
Mandolin and Theory of 
Music on Monday, ^ Sept. 
7th, at Hillside, No. 57 
Long’s Bill. Terms on ap
plication. aug29,3t,s,m,th

FOR SALE—A NeW Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street.may27,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. R. J. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Road, opp. Road de Luxe, 
’Phone 746. aug29,tf

CHER- aug27,lmo
PTION W A N T E D—A General

Maid; apply MRS. FRANK BENNETT. 
“Brightside,” Topsail Road. aug27,tt

FOR SALE—House, Frank
ly™ Avenue, modern In all details. 
Terms given if required ; apply by 
letter to "SALE,” c|o this office. 

aug29,tf

Pynn and Spurrell,
27 Gear Street. CARDSept 6 sept3.31.eod

MALE HELP
Mrs. C. Delaneyiermoda, 

larbados, 
ig to St

SMART BOY WANTED —
One with some knowledge of the city 
streets ; apply to 9. RICHARD 
STEELE; “The Shop with the Cup and 
Saucer Sign,” opp. Court House.

• sep3,tf

WANTED—A Smart Tidy
Boy to learn the Dry Goode business; 
good opening for good live boy; apply 
In Writing only, BON MARCHE. 

sept3,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Shoe Repairer; apply to J. P. COL- 
ford, 213 New Gower St. septS,31

Manufacturers ,of Furniture 
and Screen Doors, Moulding 
specialties at greatly reduced 
prices. Window and Door 
Frames made to order.

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Office: Ring 1659. 

Residence: Ring 1270.
aug8,eod,l3l

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
DwelHug House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St, together with the stable 
In the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street.June23,tf

Selling Houses. Miss Claire Murray, resumes lessons in Piano
forte, Sept. 1st, day and 
night pupils. Terms on ap
plication 167 Gower Street.

Teacher of the Pianoforte and Theory 
of Muelc, by the popular Curwen Me
thod, will continue lessons September 
7th. Terms on application. "Maecroff,” 
Allandale Road, ’Phone 414. 

eeptl,3i,eod

J°u want to SELL YOUR 
OPERTY to the beet advantage 
' u* Particulars. Cash buyers wait
er suitable houses. No sale bo

sept2,31
FOR SALf^-A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, Immediately east . of 
Cook’s Hill. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD * KELLY, Temple 
Bldg,, Duckworth St. augl2,tf

Dyers and Cleaners
UNITED SCHOOLS’ ASSOCIATION.

School will re-open Tuesday, September 8th. 
The Principal may be seen at-hju$ residence on 
Monday, previous.
Directions for assembling 
nounced later.

R. F. HORWOOD,
Hon. Secretary.

» you want to BUY PROPERTY
ln and *ee us. The largest Hst 

to select from. Prices rang-' 
D® $850.00 to $14,000.00.

EAST END SCHOOL
(St. Thomas’s) 

will re-open on

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, - FOR SALE or TO RENT—

a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth

WANTED*—A Good, Sober,
Industrious Man, middle age, to work 
on farm; reference required ; apply 
H. M. K. WHITEWAY, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. ____ eeptl.31

Red j. roil & co is will beat your service for Julyfi.tf
Monday, Sept 7th,AUCTIONEstate & 4 UnfurnishedreceivedInsurance Agente,

IGS, Steadyto date fitted with electric light andB%, Duckworth at 9.39 ajn. employment
in theeugi7,etth,tf pert In 8 Motor BarbelIon ofor any:3's LIXUUNT FOB to “HOME.” ojb

lf"” ’■■■■■■■ ’ sept3,31
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When you \oax for TEA see that you get it
Many t ^as infase quickly ane produce a 
dark liquor simpi? because they are full of 
dust and^hnoteê

"TEA
N-8-R

is winnowed free from all light leaves 
and then passes through four distinct 
vacuum cleaning processes before 
being packetted. No other tea is so 
clean—so fine—so fragrant.

LARGEST ANNUAL SALE OF ANY TEA IN NORTH AMERICA/
— ASK YOUR GROCER —

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
-----  OB-----

Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER IV.

Of course her acceptance of the as, having shaken hands with Dr. 
i elderly squire was easily accounted j Arnold, he put hts lips to Sidney’s 

for. Stephen wag dependent on his j cheek with the familiarity of a re- 
; father, who, having married a j cognized lover. “Is it not a splen- 

hlghly born wife himself, might "have ! did hunting morning, with a ‘souther- 
similar views for his son.-and he hadj ly wind and a ckmdy sky’? There 
ho doubt refused his consent. This j will he a 'full meet to-day, hd doubt.1 
-view of the case was strengthened by 
the fact that Stephen had gone abroad 

^ almost immediately after the engage-

near a candel," he added, with A lit
tle bitter laugh. “When did he come 
back?’’

“I did not know lie hâd returned," 
Sidney saief, calmly, putting out her 
hand to Squire Rutledge, who had 
come up to greet her, and who looked 
remarkably well, but not Very Well 
satisfied at the admiring group around 
his. wife. /

“Are you going to ride with us to
day, Miss Arnold?” he asked, with a 
nod to Frank, who returned it with 
eqüàl coldness. “You ought not to he 
a timid rider.”

"I am not,” Sidney said, smiling. 
“But my father does not care for me

though the ostensible reason of his , had touched her cheek, she had felt 
absence was business, the gossips of. how hot they were.

He hurried her out to the waiting to hunt, 
horses and lifted her into her saddle, Old-fashioned préjudice!” Mr. Rut- 
settling the skirt of her habit with ! rejoined. ‘ I am going to have

my wife out as soon as I have a pro
per mount for her.”

“Sidney, how lovely you look!" he 
went on, as they rode away. "I think 
you grow lovelier every day.”

"Do I It is right you should think ( 
so. of course, Frank, whatever other j 
people may.”

“They must think so too, dear. They ’ 
cannot think otherwise."

“You’ll never make a horsewoman 
of Mrs. Rutledge,” said Frank, almost 
rudely.

“And why not, young sir?” Inquired 
the other, haughtily.

“Because she is constitutionally 
timid," Frank answered, coolly; “and 
she has never ridden.”

“It does not follow that she never

her lac’e veil; the bridegroom seemed 
i uncomfortable and ill at ease; and
Dolly, the only bridemaid, was more 
like a Dresden china figure than ever 

j in her pretty pale blue satin and lace. 
And, after the wedding, the “happy 
pair” left for Yentnbr, where they 
were to spend the honeymoon! and 

i then, after a little wondering whether 
Stephen Daunt would come back now, 
Ashford ceased to discuss the wedding 
or the engagement, and the nine day’s 
wonder was over.

, “Here is Frank," said Dr. Arnold, 
j glancing Up from his Visiting-list, as 
the sound of a horse's step was heard 
without; and in a minute Frank Gre- 
ville entered, flushed, smiling, and 

. very handsome in his well-fitting pink 
i and spotless "tops.”

“Are you ready, Sidney?" he said,

Rutledge.”
“Hare you not?” said Frank, in the 

»ame coof, impertinent manner. “Per-

: Ashford were wiser in their own con- 
i cèit, and knew that it was regret 

which had sent him away from home.
Miss Neil’s marriage had been quite i 

a gay affair. Mr. Daunt had behaved 
, with his usual liberality; and, if the 
i bride had been Dolly herself, the pre- ;

parafions could hardly have been 
i more brilliant. Sibly looked marvel-j “Don’t flatter me, Frank. You know i wm ride," fumed the squire, testily; 

ously beautiful, but very pale under we agreed to speak duly the truth to and 1 have seen no timidity in Mrs.
each other.”

“And that is the truth, Sidney."
“It is sometimes best to be silent j

even as regards the truth',” she said, I haPs y°u do not know her' so well as 
stilling. x | I did before her marriage. Ah. Dâunt;

“I cannot always keep silent when' 8® ÿou have got back again?” hé went 
I think of all you have done for me,” o6> disregarding Mr. Rtitlédge’s aû- 
he answered, jn a moved, earnest *S®r; while Sidney’s heart sunk with 
tone, putting his hand fondly over a sudden terrible fear, and she could 
hers for a moment as they rode down j hardly find words to ariswer Stephen’s 
a quiet lane; and Sidney looked up, Kindly, friendly greeting as he rode 
smiling a little sadly, and then gent- “P to them and held cut his hand flrSt 
ly put his hand aside.

“We shall be late,” she said light
ly, putting her horse Into a canter.
“Cotie, vrank.”

A làrge number of people was aâ-

to her, then to Frank.
Pale with anger Mr. Rutledge rode 

away; and Frank’s blue eyes follow
ed him also, with a ràther puttied 
expression; he had seen the inteneé

sembled In the three-acre field, and, fear fh Sidney’s face, àfid, Seeing it, 
the meet was, as Dr. Arnold had pre-j had joined them immediately.
dieted, very pretty one, for the

- /- . fh-

i DU?-iCAN
T:

SWtiMS - — - .

7; Ji triumph
t DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £ 100 in a recent 
baby competition in which there 

,1 were over 52,000 entries, was 
reared on the

&
FOODS FOR INFANTS

field was beautifully situated, and the 
scarlet of the hunting-coats, the rest
less horses, and the graceful figures of 
the lady-riders, enhanced, as always, 
the beauty of the scene.

There were two carriage also wait
ing in the road—Dolly’s graceful lit
tle carriage with its pretty perfectly 
matched ponies, In which Miss Daunt 
had driven Lady Eva to tee the hounds 
throw off, and a handsome barouche, 
drawn by a pair of superb black 
horeee, in which eat Sibyl Rutledge, 
looking beautfful enough to turn the 
heads of Jhe entire Hunt, exquisitely 
dressed In violet velvet, which 
became her proud fair beauty to per
fection.

For a moment Sidney's eyes rest
ed upon her longingly, noting the ex
quisite coloring*, the perfect features, 
the splendid blue eyes; then she look- 
d away and started a little, tor among 
the gentlemen surrounding Mrs. Hat- 
ledge’s carriage she had recogntted 
Stephen Daunt, tie Hfted hlq hat to 
her, with a smlH as their eye* met; 
and Sidney Inclined her pretty head, 
and turned away her eye# almost Im
mediately, trying to Ignore -the sharp 
pang at iter heart which seemed »to 
take away her breath.

“There Is Daunt,” Frank said, look
ing over at the group round the ber-

wtUok

to do

“The Old fool looks ifke one of Mol- 
lere’s jealous husbands!” Frank said 
witk a harsh jéèring laugh. “I don’t 
think hts wife lg to he 'envied,
and----- ”

TIRED OUT .
* ALL THE TIME

Hemes Gave Little Best
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
t Harrowsmlth, Ont. — r1 took your 
medicine before my baby was bom 

"^71 and It was a great 
help to me asl was 
very poorly until I 
started to take it.1 
ast felt as though 

, was tired out all 
tliotimeandWould

WCM) lam vlng

Hé broke off suddenly, «* 
hirSh words only by a strong effort 
When he àaw this terror in 
eyes, aad forcing)» smile A* he tutt
ed to her. S

"Barely on such a recomm endettée 
yen wm hunt ttwlay. Sldfley?” 
said. "Rutledge [ has been 
Sidney-to follow'the hounds, Daunt;* 
he added, turning-to Stephen.

"Has héf I don't think she will 
take the advice,' Stephen returned, In 
hie languid tohe. “Hive yOu been 
quite well all these weeks, Sidney!"

*T#,f she skid, nervously. “Hate 
yon had a pleasant time, Stephen?”

“Yes. I went partly on business, 
you know; aad, as I succeeded la that, 
I may call It a successful Journey 
Dolly tells me you have almost de
serted her,’’ he added, gently; "fcnt 
of course”—with a little sittllê—“your 
time lk fulhy token up just now."

“Dolly did not seem to care to see 
me."

"Nay, that hmst have beèn your im
agination," Stephen replied, laughing
ly. “There Is no one whom Dolly 
loves better than yoti, Sidney—there 
are very few whom she lo*és is
wen."

“Dear Dolly!” Sidney eald, softly, 
glancing over at the pony-carriage 
arid its occupants, and thinking how 
tiuch more elegatit Lady Ëva’s rich 
black silk and lace looked than Mrs. 
Rutledge’s elaborate velvet, costly as 
it was; and then her broWh eyes trav
eled to the barouche, and rested for 
a moment On Sibyl’S beautiful trium
phant facé, which, with all Its trium
ph, had something of dissatisfaction 
upon It; while Stepheh Dâunt’k eyéè 
sought her owh fâcë, and he won
dered at the change which a few short 
weeks had made Id It. It Seehted to 
have lost fill its tirlghtnêss, to have 
grown older and graver; neverthe- 
leie it was lovèiier than ever in Its 
new unrest and yearning.

"Ie Ashford going to be very gay 
for the New Year?" he asked pres
ently.

“I do not know; I have not heard," 
the girl answered, wearily.

"We ought to £p something to wel
come such a beautiful bride?' he re
marked, stilling. "Whàt say you, 
Greville?” .

Frank laughed again, thp same 
harsh jeering laugh, and muttered 
something between his teeth, ’the 
horsemén had gradually fallen away 
from Mrs. Rutledge’s carriage now, 
and the squire and his wife Were 
alone. He was talking earnestly And 
eagerly, and she WAS looking up at 
him with a smile of contemptuous 
atiusement; then, while he was still 
bgside her, she tttrnéd, bowed still- 
ingly to Frank, and mAde a Httîé gés- 
.ture Which seemed to beckon him to 
her side.

Sidney, looking at Mr. Rutledge, 
saw that his face was white as death, 
positively livid With anger.

"I suppose I ought to go and pay 
my devoirs," Frank said suddenly, In 
A harsh constrained voice. "Will you 
exbuse me, Sidney f*

“Will you not come Also?” Asked 
Stephen, bending forward slightly.

“No. Certainly go, If you like, 
Frank; Stephen will retiAln with me 
until you come back," SAld Sidney, 
glancing at Daunt éetr6Htinglÿ; and 
the next mlnnte Mrs. Rutledge was 
smiling graciously abd holding dttt 
her hand to Frank, while her hdS' 
band, with his face pale with rage 
and mortification, sat by her on his 
handsome horse.

(To be continued.)
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By EDGAR GUEST.
PéOéOdOéOéOéOdOéOéOéOft
TELLING FAIRY STOKtBS.

If I could have my choice of tasks up
on this pleasant earth 

’Twouid not ,60 that of mining gdld hr 
selling gems of worth;

I wouldn’t ask to ruH a bank or fine 
department store,

I’d dike to be allowed to sit upon our 
parlor floor 

And call the neighbours’ children In 
on every rainy day 

And tell them’fairy stories till the 
clouds had blown away.

If I could get along without my sordid 
weekly pay.

If Bud and Janet didn’t need good 
food three times a day,

If shoes and stockings grew on trees, 
add littlé frocks and coate 

Could be obtained for other things 
thatr gold and silver notés 

I’d never hie me down to work for 
dollars and for dimes,

I’d tell the children fâtry tales and 
little nonsense rhymes.

I say It I could have my way I’d call 
the children In

And watch their eyes grow wide with 
joy, and watch their faces grin, 

I’d never rack my brains for plans And 
schemes to make me rich,

I’d rack thêm for new ways to toll 
the cross and ugly witch;

I’d think up startling battles for the 
fairy prince to fight 

And have a stock of stories now to 
tell them every night.

But I must work both night and day 
and only now and then 

Hie children of the neighbourhood 
surround me In my den;

And all the fairy tales I know I’ve told 
so oft before

I Wlih I had some magic way to get 
. A thousand tiorê;

IVé found that when you crowd the 
mind with dollars and with dimes 

It’s hard to thl?ik up fairy tales and 
happy nonsense rhymes.

Woman Afraid to
Eat Anything

“I was afraid to eat because I al
ways had stomach trouble afterwards. 
Since taking Adlerika I can eat and 
feel fine." (Signed) Mrs. A. Howard. 
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes GAS 
ahd often‘brings surprising relief to 
the stomach. Stops that "full, bloat
ing feeling. Removes old waste mat
ter from intestines and makes you 
feel happy and cheerful. Excellent 
for obstinate constipation. Sold by all 
leading Druggists. 1

LIFE IS SWEEl^
It’s passing 

strange how man 
will cleave to 
life when life Is 
vain, when he is 
racked, from 
morn to eve, by 
every kind of 
pain. I used to 
say, when hale 
and blithe, “It 
sickness comes to 
pass, I hope the 
reaper with his 
scythe will mow 
me down like 

grass. I would not wish to linger on, 
to swallow concrete pills, and bitters 
from a detiljtflin, to stave off fatal 
Ills. I’d hate to He for weeks In bed,

Unique Hotel Register
Halifax, N.S., Aug. M (Canadian 

Press-.—In a little low-roofad lne a* 
Cemeauviile en the trunk highway 
where It follows the “French Shore" 
jn Digby and Yarmouth oounties, there 
is to be found what is probably a hotel 
register unique In the world. In this 
hdételrÿ, known for Its homely Atmo
sphere, the guest is given a common 
wooden clothespin of the old-fashieoed 
type, and an indelllble pencil. He 
Write# hie name on the pin and it Is 
hung on a wire rack along with the 
hundreds of others that âëenmttlate 
there during the year, registration be
ing more than a matter of cttrioéity 
than compliance with the lew. the 
wire Is stripped eftfy New Year’s day 
and the pins distributed among the 
neighbors for keepsakes, except in the 
case of those upon which great person
ages hare put their naméi, in which 
cnee the are mined às soutenu*. 
Last year the proprietress hâd 806 
clMhespias for dl

Mrs. Adêllné 
Who still uses the 
tting wheel, is 
e« relax her 
heck to the

With only pills to eat, with poultices 
upon my head, and more upon my 
fêét. Oh, better far to loop the loops, 
and weeks of anguish .shun, and join 
the silent sleeping groups whose 
agonies à ré done." I thought I 
meant It while I talked, but lately I 
was prone, and pains and aches un
chartered stalked through every thew 
and bone. There was no hour in many 
weeks when I knew aught of ease, 
and aches and pains with vulture 
beaks tore at my neck and knees. I 
heard the docs and nurses sigh, 
“’Twere mercy it he’d croak; the 
pains that through hlg system fly, 
have filled the house with smoke.’’ 
But I endured by grievous Ills, and 
cried, in accents strong, “There sure
ly are some purple pills thAt will my 
Ilfs prolong.” The kind mortician 
came around and tried to make m6 
see I’d be much better underground, 
beneath a willow tree. But I refused 
to bump the bumps, to quit this mun
dane game, while yet the pain, in 
leaps and jumps, cavorted through my 
frame. And now I smile sardonic 
grins, when 1 hear some one cry, 
“When once a sickness dire begins, 
Til curl me up and die.”

W

SOFT
COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable.
They will not 

, wrinkle, sag, nor

>.. i MI

Record Breaking

in this Sale Everything
is Sensationally Prtced

Friday,Saturday, Mondai
500 YARDS

of beautiful patterned

• , CRETONNE
J 33c. y,fd- J.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE
Wonderful value, 

only

-V 26c. yard-

CASEMENT CLOTH
in Cream only, -with 
embroidered scalloped 
edge.

Special Price 

'■> 79c. rani. „ i

FALL SUITINGS
56 inch width.

Bannockburn mixtures.. 
Regular value $3.10 yd.

Sale Price .' ’I I

$2.85 rati. )

GABERDINE
y

^ in Brown only.
I Regular $3.30 for

!' $2.97 yard-

WHITE
MADRAS MUSLIN 
59c. and 82c. yard.

SCRIM

CHECKED TWEED
in assorted shades, suit
able for Costumes or 
Coats.

Special, ._ \

j $1.49 yard. J

- 50 DOZEN PAIRS

MEN’S
WOOLLEN SOCKS

Heather Mixtures,

35c. Pair-
_

... ! WHITE 
TORCHON LACES
Linen finish, assorted 

widths, 1 to 8 inch.

3c., 4c., 5c & 6c.
yard.

In plain Cream and 
White; good value,

17c. and 20c. yard.

CURTAIN NETS
The best values in 

window hangings ever 
offered,

30c., 38c. ^ 48c. yd*

WHITE
LACE CURTAINS

40 inch width, 2% yds. 
long, only ‘

( j $2.10 Pair*
43 inch width, 2y2 yds. 

long, only "

CHINTZ
30 in. width, in a splei 
did variety of light ai 
dark patterns, only

,59c. >ard'

$2.69 Pair.

SPRING BUNDS
In Plain Cream and 

, , Green, (l„

89c. each. ’ ( j
Plain Cream Blinds 

, with fringe, ^

99c. each. ^

REVERSIBLE 
HEARTH RUGS

In Red, Blue and Green 
i ' with fringe, only
4 , $1.49 each. -

-CASEMENT 
CLOTH

With Pink, Blue 'ml, 
Helio borders on plaifl 
Cream grounds.

, Special Price, ;,j

3 42c. yard-

WHITE and BLAY |

FLEECE CALICO 
27c., 30c. & 33c.

STRIPED WINCETl
Reg. value ...,60c. yd]
Now................... 54c. jil
------ -I

CREAM FLETTE.I
Reg. value .... 28c.
Special............. 25c.

STRIPED 
FLANNELS.

Reg................... 60c. yd|
Special .. .. .,53c.

MEN'S
KNITTED TIES

23c. each. J

v MEN'S , 
TWEED CAPS

59c., 69c. * 85c. *|

COTTON SERGE
In assorted shades 
Fawn, Blue, Red, Grey,| 
Brown and Green, etc 
Big value at
26c. and 31c. yard



JOHN’S.

Meigle Returnssource until the present land system 
was reorganized. They planned to care 
for the interests of their own people 
in apportioning land grants first, he 
added.

CANADIAN BOND ISSUE OYER- 
E ~ . SUBSCRIBED.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.
Canadian Government bond issue of 

eeventv million dollars was over-

From Labradorpainting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating

S.S. Meigle, Capt. Burgess, arrived 
from Northern Labrador at 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday after a round trip passage 
of 16 days. On the run north heavy N. 
E. Gales were met with, the ship 
being obliged to run to-Tuchialik for1 
shelter, which meant a delay of ten 
hours. Next morning the passengers 
awoke and were surprised to find the 
hills covered with snow. On the way 
south the weather was more mod
erate, and all ports of call were made 
without any trouble. The following 
passengers arrived by the ship:—Rev. 
Gordon, Mrs. Gordon, Miss V. Howell, 
Mrs. A. McEvoy, Miss E. Parks, Mrs. 
Fones, Mr. Horsley, Miss Collins, 
Mrs. Perry, Mrs. H.x Morris, R. Boyd, 
W. Perry, C. Johnson and 4 in steer
age.

We have just put bn displaya(lds to value,
CANADA TO HATE ELECTION.

OTTAWA, Sept. 2. 
The generally accepted view in 

political circles is that a decision has 
been reached to dissolve parliament. 800for Uniformity, 

forking Qualities 
Use—and Wear,

AUSTRALIA RATIFIES AGREE- 
MENT.

MELBOURNE, Sept. 2.
The Commercial Trade Agreement 

between Canada and Australia was 
ratified by the Australian Senate to
day.

of the most up-to-the-minute stylesMATCHLESS’ TRIMMINGS
FEATHER 

FLOWER 
BUCKLE and 

, RIBBON TRIMME1

STYLESCOLORS
Important to Housewives LARGE BRIMS 

SMALL BRIMS 
CLOCHES 

POKES 
UP-TURNED 

. BRIMS, ETC

PANSY-BLUE 
BROWN-FAWN 

GREY-GREEN 
v RUST-SAXE "
. NAVY-RED 

f BLACK, ETC

There are Hats here to suit each individual taste—
Matrons, Misses and Bobbed Hair Styles

PLEASE NOTE that all our Hats ^re marked at only HALF of their real

The Paint of Quality A well known Chef of St. John’s, 
says that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are increas
ing dally in popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORB CO., LTD.,
Importers.

CATHEDBAL DAMAGED BT FIRE.
ALEXANDRIA, Sept. 2. 

The cathedral here lost its organ 
and valuable accessories by a lire 
causing a million lire damages.

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY WORKERS 
STRIKE SETTLED.

BRISBANE, Sept. 2. 
The strike of railway workers in ef

fect since August 31, was settled to
day.'

July9,th,tf

Shortage Balloons to 
Conserve Gasoline value, for Quick Saleemployed May Replace v 

British Seamen on Strike "Breathing losses" of 50,000,000 gal
lons of gasoline yearly will be check
ed by the use of balloons to store va
por, it was reported to the American 
Chemical Society at its recent meeting 
in Los Angeles. This method was de
scribed in a paper prepared by Messrs. 
Wilson, Atwell, Brown and Chenicek, 
chemists of the Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana, who asserted that it is the 
first to prove economically effective 
in preventing evaporation losses from 
gasoline stored during winter and 
spring in anticipation of the tremen
dous summer demand. They are thus 
quoted in a press buletin issued by the 
society (New York):

"Chemisits throughout the industry 
have been alive to the importance of 
this problem, but its practical solution 
has proven very difficult. Considerable 
improvement has been made by substi
tuting steel for woodpn roofs and mak
ing them tight enoEgh to keep, wind 
from blowing through, and these im
provements have been quite generally 
made. x-

"There still remained, however, the 
‘breathing loss," amounting to' over 3 
per cent, a year. This is due to the 
daily changes in temperature, the heat 
of the sun during the day expanding 
the air above the gasôlinè and vapor
izing enough gasoline .to expel, 
through the vent pipe which mus:, be 
provided, several thousand cubic feer 
dt .rich gasoline-saturated air from a 
modern storage tank holding around 
3,000,000 gallons.

“At night the vapor space cools 
been developed, and from it have been 
fresh atr, whieh in turn becomes sat
urated with gasoline and is breathed 
out the next day. While

PREMIER GARMENT COUsed in
the best

h, in a splen- alian Submarine Lost With All Hands— 
Canadian Bond Issue Over-Subscribed in 
New York—Canadian General Election 
Believed Certain.

Of light and 341 Water Street (Just opposite Sterling’s Restaurant)
septa,2i,th,f

W. S. Harkins
Arrives in St. John’sMEN’S STRIKE LIKELY TO FAIL

LONDON, Sept. 2. 
fill indications are that the un- 
L| teamen's strika in the-British 
L Bav not become widespread 
hag to the threats of the ship- 
bun to take new crews from the 
Uploycd flocking to the ports hop- 
I for jobs. It is expected that the 
bjdtic and other liners scheduled 
jail to-day will depart on time. The 
Be in London is declared a faiK 
a An additional 45,000 joined Brit
ts unemployed durSlg the week 
flip August 24. The total registered 
ewas 1,343.700.

tiano Venlere was last seen, caused 
the abandonment of hope that the 
crew of fifty officers and men would 
be saved alive.

EMENT
LOTH Popular Theatrical Man Here to Ar- 

range for Opening Dramatic 
~\ Season.k, Blue and ANOTHER SHORTAGE DISCOY- 

ERED.
HALIFAX, Sept. 2.

Premier Rhodes announced to
night that a shortage of between 
four and five thousand dollars 
in the Provincial Secretary’s De
partment had been discovered by the 
firm making an independent audit of 
Nova Scotia’s accounts. This Is the 
third shortage discovered since the 
audit opened.

lers on plain
A very welcome visitor is W. S. 

Harkins, the well known theatrical 
man, who reached St. John's to-day 
to make final arrangements for the 
opening of his popular company of 
dramatic artistes in the Casino on 
Monday, September 14th.

All are delighted to see how well 
Mr. Harkins looks and he is already 
kept busy shaking hands with his 

St. John’s is

•ounds.
al Price,

. yard. L

and BLAY

E CALICO 

:. & 33c. ri.

Style that Makes Every Man Look His Best
friends who are legion, 
like a second home to Mr. Harkins as 
he has been coming here for over 
thirty years. His many friends Will 
welcome the opportunity of giving him 
a genuine Newfoundland reception at 
his opening.

Mr. Harkins is popular because he 
has always made honest effort to 

j please the public. Many of the big 
! stars now enjoying phenomenal suc
cess on Broadway and on the screen 

! have received tuition under him, and 
! have appeared in St. John’s. They

HULL AFTER EMPIRE TRADE.
HULL, Sept. 2.

Over one hundred representatives 
of the British Dominions and colonies 
visited Hull yesterday in connection 
with the Corporation's campaign to 
develop trade among the Empire's 
ports.

Of Course, Any Man can be Smart and Stylish if Hé 
Spends Enough Money on Clothes ! — x

How Often Have You Heard that Said ? — And Why 
is it so Many Men Still Think of Stylish Dress as Expen
sive Dress ? — Save Your Money and be Well Dressed in 
One of

DUMA TO SEND DEBT MISSION 
PARIS,-Sept. 2.

Ramania will send a debt mission 
the United States the last of this

P WINCEY
NEW SOUTH WALES NOT WANT.

IXG IMMIGRANTS.
SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 2.

Replying to a toast at" a reception 
accorded the Empire Press Delega
tion, the Lord Mayor of Sydney said 
New South AVales did not want any 
immigrants at present from any

60c. yd;
54c. yd,

ITALIAN SUBMARINE LOST.

ROME, Sept. 2.
fhe discovery of a large patch of 
and naptha on the water

spraying or 
insulating the tanks and various other 
methods have been used to reduce this 

: loss, no satisfactory and economical 
| way of preventing it has been found 
; until now.

“A special gasoline proof fabric has 
been developed, and from it have been 
constructed large balloons or ‘breath
er bags’ which are housed in galva
nized iron buildings and connected to 
the vapor space of the storage tank.

“When the gasoline-saturated air In 
the top of the tank expands it merely, 
goes into the breather bag while the 
temperature is rising, and is sucked 
back again when the tank cools off at 
night, thus preventing any loss. The 
breather bag is weighted by a special 
system which keeps the pressure in 
the top of the tank substantially bal
anced at all times, preventing losses 
through small, openings which it is 
hard to eliminate entirely.

“One 18,000 cubic feet balloon will 
care for two or more large gasoline 
storage tanks, and save about 14,000 
gallons of gasoline per month under 
average weather conditions. Auto
matic release and Intake valves are

FLETTE.
-... 28c. yd. 
. . 25c. ÿd.

near
dly, where the submarine Sebas-

BISHOPSExtra Fancy
60c. yd,
53c, yd. SUITS TO MEASURE 

$25.00, $30.00, $35
SEND FOR PATTERNS. 

’Phone 250 - — - P-

Express Passengers

for Preserving:d ties I yesterday morning and joined the 
express:—J. L, W. Bonney, J3. Mc
Cormack, R. Ledwill, Miss M. Led- 

, well, W. T. Hodder, D. McRae, C. Ran- 
dell, A. LeFresne, Miss F. Sharp, Mrs. 
M. Bennett, D. H. Marshall, E. C. Men
âtes, Miss C. Baird, E. P. Binder, Mrs. 
J. Porter, Dr. Séott, R. Scott, Miss R. 
Scott, Mrs. D. Scott, H. and Mrs. Ball, 
A. g. Bremner, Rev. N. G. Vivian, wife 
and child, F. Martin, C. Gale, J. Wil- 
ansky, W. Wilansky, Miss B. Wil- 
ansky, S. Wilansky, Miss M. Murphy, 
Miss G. Forward, Mrs.'L. Hartin, C. 
Miller, Mrs. A. Garland and - 3 chil

dren,, Mrs. F. N. Shapney and child,
| D. and Mrs. Terry, H. J. and Mrs.
| Tobin, Miss L. Touchall, A. and Mrs. 
j Myrden and 4 children, Rev. T. B. 
Darby, G. Targett, Mrs. S. Chamber- 
lain, Mrs. G. Gibsoff, W. C. Harvey, 
Miss T. Power, C. W. Spicer, Mrs. W. 
Fisher, Dr. S. P. Young, 8. R. Hussey, 
C. Lake, J. E. and Mrs. McLurg, P. 
Ledwell.

CERTO
Mother Nature’s Jell Maker

* 85c. «* PIMPLES ITCHED 
ALL THE TIME

,tu,th,s,

Secure Your Jam Containers 
Well and Use

Parôwax
1 lb. Packages 18c.

slating largely of gelatin, glycerin, and 
water, Is almost completely imperme
able to such vapors. The fabric Is 
flexible, soft and leathery to the touch.

provided to care for pumping to and 
from the tank, or exceptionally large 
"breaths’ beyond the capacity of the 
balloon."

Two of these balloons have been in 
use tor over two years by the Stand
ard Oil Company of Indiana without, 
it was said, showing signs of deterlor* 
ation, and during the past winter and 
spring over sixty balloons have been 
Installed by that Company to protect 
all ita large gasoline storage tanks aa 
well aa a number of working tanka. 
The method, it was declared, will also 
prevent losses of the gasoline traction 
from stored crude oil, and

We are now offering to the WHOLESALE TRADE 
a quantity ofN SERGE

Face and Arms Covered. 
Could Not Sleep at Night 

Cuticura Heals.
" My face and arma were covered 

with pimples and blackheads. The 
pimple» were hard and red and 
ecaled over. They itched and 
burned all the time, and I could not 
Bleep at night. My face looked so 
badly that people talked about it.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
got relief so purchased more and In 
two weeks I waa completely heeled." 
(Signed) Miaa Muriel Jollymore, 
Lower Wentworth, Nova Scotia.

Cher the pore» of Impurities by

d shades of 
le, Red, Grey, SaucersGinger snaps will be hard If too 

much flour Is used In mixing and< roll
ing them out.

p Green, etc.

31c. yard-
"RHEUMATISM

Apply Minard’s to t

c. per
Died at St Apply Minard's to the 

aching spot and get 
quick relief.Anthony Hospital of other

volatile liquids, such as benzol. One 
bf the principal problems involved was 
meeting a fabric which would be im
pervious to gasoline Vapor. All or
dinary gas-tight fabrics, such as rub
ber, oilcloth, etc., allowed large quan
tities of gasoline to escape, but the 
new fabric, made of closely woven

S. 0. Steele & Sons, LtdI A well known resident of the Lab- 
I radar coast, Joe Lane, died recently 
[ at the St. Anthony Hospital where he 
I had been undergoing surgical treat-' 
I ment. For years he had operatéd a 

store at Hebron tor Job Bros. & Co.,
' and later tor the Moravian Mission

eeo*lv )....

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
phone nos:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.
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all sorts of offences, and by Idly turn
ing over the pages, call out "assault. 
A. page two, three months.” and po 
on through the whole of the charge 
sheet. But all that haa now passed 
away and with It individual power. 
The colony Is run on colonial lines aù^ 
presents no more opportunities for 
abuse than any other of our posses
sions.

Lagos Is a Une thriving trade centre 
with excellent buildings and a splen
did marina. All sorts of shops have 
sprung up, and you can buy almost 
anything In the local stores. Motor 
cars have superseded the go-cart and 
hammock ; travelling from wharf to 
en place in some instances to the elec
tric launch. Ships of 7,600 tons can 
cross the bar at the mouth of the river, 
and tie up alongside the wharves. 
There Is deep water at all seasons and 
no risk to cargo, except at Iddc, which 
is the rail base for the Interior and 
north. Here your luggage is rather 
roughly treated by being slung out of 
the ship’s hold by a rope sling, and 
dumped on the pier. Passengers are 
assured of a more comfortable means 
of landing by means of a gangway.

The wharves present as busy a sight 
as many an American dockside, al
though there isn’t the amount of dock 
machinery at work that one sees at 
home. Most of the cargo is still man
handled at many stages of its progress 
to the warehouses, but improvements 
are taking place daily ; and a few more 
years will see a big .change. The ex
cessive rtoist heat is Southern Ni
geria's great drawback. It is really 
never cool in the southern provinces, 
except for a few weeks during the 
Harmattan season, when, from about 
December to January, it is very pleas
ant and a Joy to be alive. Sooner or 
later they will use electric fans or 
punkahs, and take a page from In
dia’s book of comfort. They have a 
most excellent club, and a fine polo 
ground, and also cricket and golf 
course; in fact, sport is well catered 
for.

The reclamation of swamp-land 
goes on apace. A Sand dredge is con
stantly at work on the ever-changing 
river bar. The sand is removed in 
lighters to a point opposite Lagos, 
which is built on only one side of the 
river, and pumped into the marshy 
ground. The rise in the rateable val
ue of land in Lagos, caused by the 
war, has made this reclaimed land as 
valuable as that on which the capital 
stands. It is being eagerly rented by 
those anxious to extend their holdings 
for legitimate commerce, or it is being 
purchased by the natives for land 
speculation. The European is pro
hibited from owning land in Southern 
Nigeria, and this has kept a vast 
amount of capital out of the country. 
Lever Brothers, of Port Sunlight, Eng
land, offered to instal a soap-making 
plant worth seven million pounds, but 
they couldn't come to an agreement 
with the government over the land 
tenure, as the title isn’t very good, so 
they took their capital to the Belgian 
Congo.

Nigeria has a very fine civil service, 
which offers a good career to the right 
type of man. The rates of pay and 
leave are very attractive ; they Include 
four months’ leave on full pay at the 
end of twelve months’ service. The 
length of service required to qualify 
for a pension is only eighteen years. 
It therefore follows that six years out 
of the eighteen are spent on leave. 
This offers a decided advantage over 
the Indian Civil Service to any one 
with home interests, such as a family 
or estate. Practically the same regu
lations regarding leave apply to the 
Nigerian Regiment, which attracts a 
nice type of officers, both services be
ing open to all our Dominions.

Outdoing! All Previous 
Efforts in Our Exhibit

A fiZANCKAT A FORMER GEES AS
- . cotojrr.

Purveyor of 
Jains, jellies 
and Canned

_ • (The New Outlook)
Only a few hours steaming to the 

i east of Accra, the capital of the Gold 
{ Coast Colony, brings you to the frtm- 
[ tier of the former German Oolony of 
i Togoland. T/orae, the capital Is only
• two miles from thesboundary line.

During Germany’s tenancy it was a 
model of their institutions bo far as 

, they could he applied to an African 
; people. They adopted British colon

ial methods $o a certain extent. Lome 
’ was the residence of their Governor,
; the Duke of Mecklenburg. He was 
: lucky to be home on leave when we 
‘ entered Lome on the 6th August, 1914, 

or he would have been added to our 
teg, which included the entire Euro
pean population. He had a flue castle 
to the west of the town, nearly on the 
Gold Coast frontier which is at pre
sent the headquarters of our admlnie- 

•tration, under the Mandate of the L*a- 
que of Nations. Lome differs from 
most of our colonial towns in nearly 
tel respects. Beautifully-constructed 
and well-kept roads run all over the 
colony, and fruit and shade trees line 
both sides for hundreds of kilometers 
right up to their northern borders. 
Two excellent railroads run in Palime 
and Atakpame. and a coast line runs 
down to the Dahomey frontier. It was 
at a place called Kamina, situated 
about two kilometers from Atakpame, 
that the Germans had their great tele- 
funken or wireless station. One even
ing in August, 1914, as the Anglo- 
French Expeditionary Force approach
ed Kamina from the trenches at Chra 
River, we picked up their good-bye 
message to the Kaiser in Germany. 
Late that night a messenger reached 
the staff tent with the news that the 
Germans were wrecking the wireless. 
Toward morning on tie 28th Ahgust, 
we had the melancholy pleasure of in
specting the ruins of this mighty in
stallation, which was powerful enough 
to transmit messages to Newfoundland. 
Under the Mandate of the League of 
Nations France now administers that 
portion of Togoland which held this 
splendid station, but she is mot taking 
any steps to repair it. It is now a 
heap of twisted metal and burnt-out 
buildings, and only the water-cooling 
system is left untouched.

The eastern border of Togoland 
ends at a place called An echo, which 
is an interesting little place, and 
smacks of the negro towns of the 
Southern States of America. Although

• the official language was German, the 
natives rely on Pidgin English. This 
was a noticeable feature of life in the 
German colonies and illustrates the 
extent, to which the English tongue 
was spoken outside our own colonies. 
Anecho is scattered along the edge of 
many inland salt-ponds or lagoons, 
and you can go by canoe' to Dahomey 
it a few hours. There is a great 
quantity of cotton and sisal hemp 
grown around this neighborhood, and 
a little cocoa. What cocoa they grow 
has a high reputation in Europe; and 
the German traders used to purchase 
cocoa from across the frontiers and 
ship It tiome under Togoland trade 
marks, as this was sufficient to en
sure it fetching a higher price, than 
If a French or British colonial port 
was marked on the bill of lading. How
ever. that is all ended now. and we 
share the colony with our late allies, 
the French, who have a mandate for 
about nine-tenths of the colony.

It is a day’s run from Lome to La
gos. the capital of the United Protec
torate of Nigeria. Lagos is the most 
go-ahead place we have on the West 
Coast of Africa. At one time Lagos, 
which is an island, was a Crown col
ony. and the hinterland, known as 
"The Nigerias,” were protectorates. 
But separate administration was abo
lished a few years ago and it ip now 
all one, and governed by the Colonial 
Office. The country was formerly 
governed t y the Royal Niger-Company, 
by means of a charter, but the char
tered company sold the country to the 
B'ttish Crown atout twenty-two years 
ago.

The capital is a great shipping cen
tre for nearly the whole of Nigeria. 
Tb" interior is fairly well served by 
good railroads, although much re
mains to he done in the way of ex
tensions, as the country is nearly as 
large as half of Europe, with a popu
lation approaching twenty millions. 
There are still many more years to 
pass before its hinterland will respond 
to the calls of civilization, except the 
extraneous side along the railroads or 
river hanks. It is a country of im
mense possibilities, and under the 
fostering care of its present adminis
tration, it will assuredly solve some 
otthose problems of colonial adminis
tration, which, with a country In a 
state of embryo, are likely If skillful
ly bandied at their inceptioh, to be a 
lasting foundation fo further advances 
of civilization. At one time, only 
twenty years ago, in what might be 
called the bad old days, the adminis
tration left a lot .to be desired. Some 
of the officials were, recruited fro» 
the wrong type, and were careless of 
the proper discharge of their dnties. 
They had no administrative ability or 
qualifications for their posts. Justice 
was administered hf' A very offhand 
way, usually out of an Indexed book 
of offence* with the penalties In a 
separate column. I have actually 
seen a Commissioner or Consol, as 
they were then called, take a crowd 
of prisoners, one after the other for
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Canadian Bar Ass’n " 
Honors British Jurists

Ckiver
:> Straight leg style as well as Knickers. 

SIZES 8 to 17 years.
Cxist
PowdeWinnipeg, Aug. 27.—(By Canadian 

Frees)—On motion of Chief Justice 
Anglin, Lord Buckmaeter of Cbed- 
dington, former Lord Chancellor of 
England^, was unanimously made a 
life member >f the Canadian Bar As
sociation at the evening sitting of 
that body In convention here. Earlier 
in the day, Hon. George Wlckereham, 
representing the American Bar As
sociation, was accorded a similar hon-

7.98 9.98 12.98 14.98 Just opened, A com
plete assortment of 
Boys’ English Caps, 
in Blue Serge -Skull 
Caps—English Sailor 
Hats—mannish style 
Tweed Caps for all 
ages, 3 to 17 years.

Small Boys’ Suits In addressing the Association, Lord 
Buckmaster declared that the world 
was "still in the mprntng of time," 
and the forces which threaten society 
were among those which lawyers 
should control as the guardians of lib
erty.

No lawyer, he continued, should 
entirely separate himself from the 
arena of making law or be confined 
in his work to the administration of 
law only.

He paid A warm compliment to the 
achievements of Canadians in the 
progress and development of the 
British Empire. With this develop- 
mtot there wae proof that every man 
might - enjoy the fruits of his labor,’ 
justice and security and peace. There 
was a purpose In glorifying and en
nobling the law. Success did not de
pend on trickery or device. He urged 
lawyers to, greater and tetter effort.
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enormous volume of water pouring, 
over the wall separating the two j 
pools and the volume of water is , 
what will create the power with the ' 
kind of turbine engines he will use.” !

Mr. Cooper’s project is to be the ‘ 
Subject of a state-wide referendum 
in Maine, September 14. The voters 
are to decide whether tidal power in 
the Bay of Fundy, if developed, may f 
be sold outside the state. At pres- ; 
ent power raised from fresh water f 
sources must be used within the 
state. If the voters grant the priyi- ; 
lege of selling the power outside the 
state the United States and the Cana
dian governments, between whose 
territories the Bay of Fundy lies, 
will be asked to sanction the pro
posal. It is Cooper’s opinion that 
no official obstacles will be placed in 
the way of the project. ,
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Britain's “Red”
Leader jn Bad Odor

If your grocer hasn't got it send 

we will send you a sample
name

London, Aug. 26.—A division of 
opinion has arisen among British 
trade unionists over the proposal to 
be submitted to the forthcoming 
Trade Union Congress providing for 
the formation of a great industrial 
alliance of all ttil Unions, represent
ing 6,000,000 workers.

A. J. Cook, general secretary of 
the Miners’ Federation, is the main 

the" tierald- ■ sP°nsor of the proposal, which is 
represented in the press as an at- 

i tempt to capture the unions by the 
Reds. The scheme is already meet
ing with opposition.

Meanwhile Cook is in bad odor 
with some of his trade union col
leagues. He has especially fallen 
foul of G. E. Spencer, Labor-member 

i of parliament for Boxtowe and one 
I of the leaders of the Nottingham- 
j shire miners. The two men have 
] exchanged sharp letters.
I Spencer charges Cook with being 
1 less concerned with the cause of the 
| miners than with gratification of his 
own “ambitious egotism.”

! The best of the trade unionists,
Spencer adds, are disgusted with 
Cook's revolutionary utterances and 

i his statements, in the commoners’ 
opinion, reveal “a mind diseased 
with inflation of its own exaggerated 
importance."

À. J. Cook recently sprung into 
prominence through his success in 
negotiating a favorable settlement of 
the miners’ dispute with the oper
ators. The government, to avoid a 
strike, rushed a subsidy through 
parliament maintaining the present 
wage scale for another nine months.
Encouraged by his success Cook, in 
a sensational speech at Pontypridd,
Wales, declared the government’s 
action had started a revolution. He 
added :

“A revolution will come. I want 
a revolution that will have a disci
plined army behind it—a revolution 
that will not only have discipline 
but organized with an object ahead 
of it; a revolution understanding its 
goal; a revolution where the men-

. taltty of the people will be free disturbance of the earth’s crust that 
from the terrible curses of criticism jn the first place caused the great is

land to disappear, it such things ac
tually did take place, might again op
erate but in an opposite way and 
thrust the land up again. _______

of Fundy Project 
Recommended

&c:v
SL>: She*

L, fork, Aug. 27.—(By Canadian 
(L)—Hydraulic engineers of New
u are quoted by t— ---------
mu as saying that the project of 
nter P. Cooper to generate 600.000 
1(0,000 horsepower by harnessing 

( fides in two inlets of the Bay of 
air near Eastport, Me., is not 
a feasible from an engineering ; 
ij( 0f view, but is “the most j 
diising development in the elec- j 
al world in a decade.”
3k paper points out, however, 
j panada will likely have some- 
g to say regarding the project, 
H the sanction of the Canadian |
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But whether we can take this prop- j the public as historical a tale of his 
ecy of possibility seriously enougfi" to own Imagining.
î interested in it or not, the fact that Of course the story of the lost con- 
scientist of repute in this modern Huent has made a strong appeal t<> 

ly still believes In the lost Atlantis the imagination of people throughout 
Interesting. How many there are the centuries and the legend has been 

nong modern scientists who share dressed up In many and diverse forms 
iis belief we cannot say. Apparently *n different countries and by different 
rench scientists have been peculiarly Peoples the world over. And there 
isceptlble to It. Not being a scientist hare not_been wanting scientists, both 
even the most retaote sense we can *n ancient and In modern Urnes, who 

ake no possible pronouncement In have held to the theory that Plato’s 
dation to It, but. like many other 8*ory has an historical basis.

The Legend of by some far-off beginning In actual 
history seems almost Inevitable. His
tory may seem often to be “writ In 
water” and yet it does seem strangely 
difficult for the race to get away from 
some of the great and tragic things 
that have occurred In Its life. His
tory may be in large part legend but 
is not legend often of the very soul of 
history?

Lost Atlantis

IRDHUDNVT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM

. The Bus Meal
| before applying

Even
in the present century learned papers 
have been read, followed by equally 
learned discussions, the trend of which 
was to establish the historicity of the 
Atlantis legend. Certainly the part 
of the earth’s surface Involved is spec
ially subject to earthquake. It is held 
by some that the Sargosso Sea, that 
strange, vast Acid of floating seaweed 
about which so many weird stories 
have been told, lies directly over the 
place where Atlantis sank beneath the 
waves.

The Atlantis story, and the bit of 
news in last week’s paper in relation 
to it, reminds us again of that strange
ly human thing, the gift for handing 
down through nntold centuries leg
ends of- deeds and happenings that 
at one time stood in some vital rela
tion to life and history. That such 
legends might greatly grow and 
change with the years is undoubtedly 
true, but that they are accounted for

mETFlowm

Fungus Bureau Gives 
Remedy for Rust CONVINCE YOUStriking figures of the damage 

j caused by fungus pests in Canada 
' and elsewhere In the British Empire 
i are quoted In a report issued by the 
j Imperial Bureau of Mycology, In 
• London, Eng.
j “In 1916,” says the report, "Canada 
lost- about one hnndrel million bush- 

, els of grain of one kind or another 
- because of fungoid disease. This 
grain would have been worth be
tween twenty-five anjd fifty Million 
pounds.”

Two hundred and fifty million dol
lars seems also enough for Canada 
to pay for the entertainment its fun
goid guests, with their appetite for 
wheat but British Columbia lumber
men also contribute, it appears.

‘It has been known for some time,” 
says the report, that rust lives for 
a part of its life on barberry and 
part of its life on wheat. When bar
berry is exterminated, rust cannot 
live, and rust has been completely 
eliminated in Denmark by the re
moval of the last-named plant where
as, In New South Walee, where the 
barberry occurs extensively, the dis
ease in 1919 caueed a loss of 50 per 
cent, of- the crop In many places.

Similar alternation of rust occurs 
in blister rust. This fungus passes 
part of its life on black currant or 
other species of bushes, and part of 
Its life on the valuable pine trees 
of British Columbia." The remedy, 
It seeips, is compulsory eradiation 
of all dangerous species of these 
currant bushes.

The Imperial Bureau of Mycology j 
was formed 'to control fungus pests \ 
In the Empire, and It is financed by ; 
Imperial contributions.

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of -- ... .

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
aug!7,3mos Atlantis is described as a country 

larger than Asia Minor and Libya 
united, with an archipelago of smal
ler islands. It had been a powerful 
kingdom nine thousand years before 
the birth of Solon, and Its armies had 
conquered all the peoples on the Medi
terranean with the exception of the 
Athenias. The engulfing of the land 
is supposed to have come when the 
nation was at the height o.f its power.

! Plato has much to say about the 
country and its people and form of 
Government, holding it up as an ideal 
commonwealth, in which the people 

j were virtue-loving and high-minded 
to a degree. He tells ns that "they 

! despised everything but virtue, not 
caring for their present state of life 
and thinking lightly on the possession 
of gold and Other property which 
seemed only a burden to them ; neith
er were they intoxicated by luxury; 
nor did wealth deprive them of their 
self-control; but they were sober and 
saw clearly that all these goods are 
increased by virtuous friendships with 
one another, and that by excessive 
zeal for them and honor of them, the 
good of them Is lost and friendship 
perishes with them.” The greatness 
of the nation as well as its happiness 
is dwelt upon and vivid pictures are 
given of the armies and ships of this 
great people. It is hinted that the 
people after awhile began to fall 
somewhat from their high moral es
tate and It is thought that Plato went 
on to say that the destruction of the 
nation came as a punishment of this 
decline, but the Critias ends abruptly 
and what he really did say will very 
probably never be known. Remem
bering Plato’s idealising in his Repub
lic, which of course is only a fanciful 
picture, one cannot escape the thought 
that In his description of the com
monwealth of Atlantis he may be In
dulging In the same habit, and that 
he may have been to some extent 
seeking a form in which to set forth 
his ideals about government and the 
social life of the people.

There Is to be said, however, that 
Plato’s story reads as it he thorough
ly believed it himself. He speaks jot 
it as "strange but altogether true,’’ 
and U Is difficult to think of one of
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LONDON, Aug. 271—Prof. J J. R. 
MacLeod, of the Faculty of Medicine 
of the’ University-tif Toronto, and DR 
C. H. Best, Toronto, who were as'- 
aoclated with Dr. Banting in the dis
covery of insulin, addressed the 
Pheychiotogical- section of the Brit
ish Association for the Advancement 
of Science to-day. Prof. MacLeod said 
that insulin was procurable in great 
quantities from the pancreatic tissue 
of fishes, being easily obtainable In 
large quantities from the pancreas of 
the dog-fish and skate.

Asked If the utilisation of such fish

Or. F, STAFFORD & SON
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland,DR. F. STAFFORD & SONS, 

Distributors.

might lead to a great commercial de- the production of Insulin. There could' 
velopment In the production of in-' be an enormous yield of insulin fronp 
sulin, Prof. MacLeod replied la the this source, but there wap " no longer 
negative. He said that the gutting of any shortage as insulin could be oa
fish was mostly carried on at sea. and tained in quite . sufficient quantities 

" ions were unfavorable for from the pancreas of the ox. '
i, 11 • • t • i « i
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Child Welfare Work
It is gratifying to learn that 

more suitable accommodation 
has been found for the Child 
Welfare Association than the 
cramped quarters on Duckworth 
Street which the organization 
has been occupying. As will be 
seen by reference to the Child 
Welfare notes in another col
umn, the property which has 
been acquired by the enterprise 
of the Association will facilitate 
the work, and add considerably 
to the convenience and comfort 
of those who attend the Centre 
for treatment. •

Naturally the securing of the !

Xogoa^nSS'D** been «riled-Letter 
month |n the history of the Child Wel
fare Movement to St. John’s.

Alter 8ee consideration et en em
ergency meeting of the Executive 
Ommtttee, sanction wee given to ac
quire the property ISO, 181 Theatre 
HIM es Headquarters, and as a Cen
tre Cor the ChtM Welfare Association.

Thte iheeM be the means bf extend
ing gar we** considerably during 1025 
and If a most Important step to have 
taken ter the future ef the work.

We understand the new Board of 
Health will be glad of the office we 
are vacating, so that it is fortunate 
we have been able to secure new 
Quarters.

The new Child Welfare Centre Is a 
house with 12 rooms, situated on the 
car-line In the very heart of the city. 
There is ground at the back with a 
side entrance on Balsam Street, which 
Is an essential factor when peram
bulators have to be taken into ac
count.

It will be easily understood that an 
important step of this sort Is adding 
vary much to the responsibilities of 
the Association. More than 66 p.c. of 
our Income last jrear was derived from 
the generous public—a large per
centage of voluntary funds when-It isx 
realised we do Public Health work, 
which !| for the benefit of every citi
zen—so that there are not only re
sponsibilities, but a certain amount 
of anxiety entailed In having to deal 
with such an income.

For the coming year at least we are 
able to divide the house, so as to let 
the ground floor, the rental adding a 
little to our funds.

Last year we had 178 members who 
pay an annual subscription of $1.00.
In a population of 38,000. could we not 
make this fembershlp 1,000 or even 
2,000?

I am sure there are many who look

Sunset on the Humber
As T -sit st mar window reclining, 

Thinking of days gone Jay;
The sun, o’er the sea is shining 

As it glides through the silvery sky; 
The dew, on the grass is reposing, 

The birds in the tree» gone te rest, 
The glorious sunset disclosing 

Some beautiful scenes in the West.
The gold and white flower* of the

' villey
New sleep ip their mssp-eevered 

beds,
At morning again they will rally 

And rise up their trembling heads; 
Then the valley again will be ring

ing
With business and work of mankind 

And the birds In the trees will be

PEPY5 BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

=2

singing 
:h the hrWith the breese from
combined. the ocean

l^Fenneeeey; Corner Brook, Aug,

N. I. W. A. Entertaining
BRITISH LABOUR MEMBERS.

To-morrow evening at nine o’clock 
a dinner is being tendered to the 
members of the Labour party in the 
Imperial Parliamentary delegation by 
the Newfoundptnd industrial Worker’s 
Association, "and will be held In the 
King George V. Institute. Among the 
toasts proposed will be "The British 
Commonwealth of Nations,” to which 
Dr. Hoyden Guest will respond ; “The 
League of Nations,” resp. Mr. Rennie 
Smith; "Labour Ideals," resp,, Mr. J. 
J. Lawson; "Inter-Imperial Trade,” 
resp. Mr. W. Lunn and “Our Guests 
and the Labour Party,” to which Sfr. 
Ben Smith will reply. The chair win, 
we understand, be occupied by Mr. G. 
F. Grimes. With such a toast list 
and with the elaborate arrangements 
made for the occasion the dinner 
promises to be a notable occasion.

sssssssssaeacs
Sept, Sed—Up betimes and the wea

ther grown warm again, abroad, and 
without my top coat that I hare been

these few d*ys past, being
that the celfle has beep great. Little 
newee anywhere this day, which 
troubles me that I should ever mise a 
day In my journal yet seems hew with 
se much leek of matter te write ef, I 
shall be constrained to write but once 
a week. Being gone to the country 
this afterneon, and the sea like a mill 
pend, my wife weuld have me take 
her for a row, which I had little mind 
far but must try and please the 
wretch. But Lord, hiring a small 
boat, do fled it is unseaworthy, and 
much water coming through the 
seSine do barely get ashore before it 
sinks, and my wife’s dress ruined by 
the salt water, which angers her 
mightily, and needs must I suffer all 
the blame that I did not use better 
judgment In getting a boat. Do learn 
this night how the parliamentary 
Delegation did have p most pleasant 
visit to Bell Island, being much pleas
ed with all they saw, and, In particu
lar, the submarine mine, which I did 
go dpwn last yeere, nor is it an ex
perience I am greatly anxious to re
peat. _____

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
LORD MORRIS ON EMPIRE STA

BILITE
HULL, England, Sept. I.

”If the British Empire Is te he saved 
from sharing the fate of farmer greet 
Empires it is essential for her expert 
trade to be.kept up and developed,” 
said Lord Morris of Newfoundland, 
replying to the toast to the Britllb 
Commonwealth of Nations at a lun
cheon given by the Hull Chamber ef 
Commerce to-day In connection with 
the Corporation’s campaign to develop 
trade among the ports of the Empire,

OUR STORE DEPARTMENT
OFFERS

STANLEY BORAX SOAP
NONE BETTER.

10 oz, Bare, Wrapped. 100 Bars to Box.
7 BELL SOAP

“EXTRA VALUE.”
6 oz. Bars. T44 Bare to Box.
8 oz. Bare. 100 Bare to Box.

WHEEL SOAP (Pale)
2Vfe lb. Bare.. 20 Bars to Box.

DESERTING FISHING CREW PICK
ED UP. t 

ST. PIERRE, Sept. 2. 
Fourteen members of the crew of 

the Portuguese fishing schooner An- 
dohina who said they deserted from 
their vessel because of the harsh 
treatment by the officers were landM 
here to-day by a French trawler 
which picked them up on the fishing 
grounds after they had fled their ves
sel In dories.

Rev. H. Gordon Retires 
From Labrador

CROSS-CHANNEL SHIPS HELD UP 
BY STRIKE.

LONDON, Sept. 2. 
The strike of British seamen, which 

was believed early this evening to he 
about to- collapse, late to-night had 
spread to the '"cross-Channel steamer 
crews and all Southampton sailings 
were cancelled.

CARBOLIC SOAP
"PURIFIED LAUNDRY.”

7 oz. Barg in Cartons. 112 Barg te,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. ROCK BOTTOM prices!

STORE DEPT.

sept3,7,10

Labor Day Outing

new home and the consequent 
extension of the activities of the 
Association add greatly to thç 
responsibilities of those who are 
striving to improve the standard 
of health of the infànts and 
mothers, and to make their 
homes and the surroundings of 
those homes congenial and sal
ubrious. The urgency of extend
ing the work is obvious and the 
results already obtained testify 
to the efficiency and enthusiasm 
of the workers, but the means at 
their disposal are limited and 
what is more, such funds as are 
expended have to be obtained 
for the most part by the efforts 
of the members themselves and 
their friends.

At present the grant received 
by the Child Welfare Associa
tion is $2,000.00, $1000 from the 
Government and $1000 from the 
Municipal Council. The running 
expenses during the past year 
have been approximately $7000, 
which means that by far the 
greater amount has to be raised 
by means of voluntary contribu
tions and by social functions. 
While there is no mistaking the 
keen interest taken by the gen
eral public in the work of the or
ganization as shown by the gen
erous manner in which they have 
responded to the calls that have 
from time to time been made for 
funds, it must be agreed that 
the importance of the move
ment makes it deserving of 
much fuller recognition by the 
authorities than it receives.

It is true that the upkeep of 
the charitable institutions in 
Newfoundland impose a heavy 
burden on the country, but in 
this particular case, where the 
aim is to improve the health of 
the younger generation, and 
thereby to lessen the future de
mands made on the public funds 
for the care of the sick and af
flicted, any increase in the great 
can only be regarded as making 
for economy, and we trust that 
the authorities will take this
view.

We heartily' congratulate the 
Child Welfare workers on*their 
courage in undertaking the in
creased responsibility which we 
feel certain will be adequately 
recognized in due cottrea.

forward to the kindly smile and word 
of the Nurses, others who realize the 
importance of our work, and the real, 
practical Ideal for which we are 
working, who, once they understand 
this membership, will like to give the 
dollar once a year. Will you give us a 
definite sum for the coming year by 
slipping a dollar Into an envelope and 
enclosing your name and address, and 
posting it to Mrs. L. Outerbridge, Hon. 
Treasurer C.W.A., Circular Road, 
City?

JANET A. ANDERSON.

To-Night ! To-Night ! 
—Band Concert, Ban- 
nerman Park, by M. G. 
Band.•~sept3.il

Obituary
. ALBERT EDWARD GROVES. .

There passed peacefully away yes
terday after a lingering- illness, Al
bert Groves, aged 23 years. Deceased 
was an ex member of the TftL.B. and 
also of the C.E.I. Having been re
jected for service in ‘Ours’ Albert 
Groves went to St. John, N.B., where 
he joined the 7th, Machine Gun Com
pany. Deceased had been In hospital 
in St. John lor about a year and only 
arrived home six weeks ago. Much 
sympathy will he expressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Groves in their bereavement. 
The funeral i will take place to-mor
row afternoon.

Silvia in Port
S.S. Silvia arrived in port at 7 a.m. 

bringing the following passengers 
from Halifax:

School Maps
All schools should be supplied with 

a set of new wall maps—Europe, Asia, 
Africa, North America, Canada. The 
World, South America, and The World 
In Hemispheres. All up-to-date maps, 
fully coloured and clearly printed— 
convenient sizes 36 x 40 inches. Set of 
8 maps $23.60 or $2.95 each, at Byrne’s 
Bookstore.—aug31,tt

Remains Brought Home
The remains of Robert Porter, a 

resident of the Southside, were 
brought home from Hebron by S.S. 
Meigle. Porter with a companion 
named Ford was drowned last winter 
twelve months whilst crossing the les 
near Hebron. His body was recovered 
and interred. The body of Ford, was 
never found. The remains of Mr. 
Porter were taken In charge yester
day by Undertaker Bursell and con
veyed to the Southside. The funeral 
took place at 2.30 p.ja. to-day.

Personals

Attains 97th Birthday
Mr. John Williams the father of ». 

J. Williams foreman of the Hardware 
Dept, at Bowring Bros, passed his 
BTth, milestone yesterday, and in 
spite of hie great age is hale and 
hearty. For many years Mr. Williams 
was a trusted employee of the firm is 
the dry goods department but retired, 
Shout ten years ago on a well eerned 
pension. One of the oldest men In the 
elty he was the recipient yesterday ef 
the warm congratulations of his ma* 
triends, who trust ths century mark 
Fill still find him still carrying on,

- y. ■’ ■ \ / %

Mrs. Fred Gtdge (ne# Elsie Pike) 
arrived from New York by the Silvia 
this morning on a visit to her rela
tives. Mrs. Gldge was a passenger os 
the Rosalind at the time of the colli
sion and her experience was one tile 
will net soon forget.

Miss Anna M. Hqa:
Mr. Ambrose Hearn, merchant of 
Bay Bulls, leaves by S.S. Silvia, 
sailing Saturday to attend the Mari
time Business College at Halifax.

Hgarn, daughter of

The Garden Party to meet the 
1 luopeml Parliamentary Delega
te011 to be held at Government 

House on Friday the 4th of Sep
tember, for which invitations 
have been Issued, will be from 4 
to 5.30 p.ni. Should the weather 
be inclement, guests will be re-

septl.J

Miss M. Chislett, G. M. Harris, W. 
Wills, Mrs.xW. Wills, S. C. Sweeney, 
W. D. Sweeney, H. W. Mook, G. Snow
den, Mrs. E. R. Burgess, E. R. Bur
gess, Mrs. G. 8. Campbell, R. Burns, E. 
French, Miss A. Jones, J. W. Smith, J. 
Couper, Mrs. P. J. Reardon. W. A. 
Hirsphfleld, F. Hirschfleld, Fred 
Hirechfleld, M. Kirk. W. S. Harkins, 
C. White, P. Moores, A. G. Hatcher, 
Mrs. A. G. Hatcher, C. Hatcher, R. A. 
Sherwood, Miss I. Wills, Rev. Bro. F. 
Dowling, Rev. Bro. O’Herin, J. R. Flint 
G. F. Andrews, Miss R. Roil, E. G. 
Consens, Mrs. E. Cousens, R. Cousens 
F. C. Weatherton, Miss E. Bursey. 
Mrs. M. Lewis, J. Leoby, Mrs. W. H 
Weatherton, Miss N. E. Griffin, F. C 
Griffin.

From New York—Miss J. McCarthy, 
Miss R. Berrigan, Miss A. Moore, A. C. 
Smith, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. Barrett, 
Mrs. M. Barr/, Master M. Barry, Miss 
M. Purchase, Miss F. L. Purchase, 
Rev, G. G. House, Dr. C. J. Hewlett, 
Mrs. F. Gldge, Mr. N. Adams. Miss A. 
Adams, Miss E. Adams, Mise F. Hutch
ings. S. Butler, Miss L. Gant, Mrs. A. 
H. Howard, Miss D. Howard, Mrs. C. 
Reiss, Miss I. B. Smith, Bro. C. Power, 
E. Burhorn, Miss E. Burhorn, Miss J. 
E. Miller, Mrs. T. Miller, J. A. Herman, 
Mrs. J. A. Herman, C. R. Wharton, 
Mrs. C. R. Wharton, Miss V. Wharton, 
H. F. Clarke, Miss J. A. Gabrl, Miss 
E. Hermaneon, J. C. MacKey, Miss J. 
MacKaln, F. J. MacKain, Mrs. F. J. 
MacKain, H. Hagenbuckle, O. 0. Mor
gan, Mrs. G. O. Morgan, Miss M. Horn
by, Rev. A. E. Murphy, P. J. M. Kenna, 
Mrs. M. Goodstein, Miss B. Qoodstein,
H. M. Fowler, Mrs. H. M. Fowler, Miss
J. Fowler, Master G. Fowler,, J. F. 
D$ktoey, Mrs. J. F. Delaney, W. 8. 
Hannan, Mrs. W. S. Hannan, Miss A-
M. Blackmore. J, H. Jarvis, Mrs. J. H. 
Jarvis, Miss K. Jarvis, Miss E. Whip
ped Miss M- Wbipper, Miss H. Cadley,
H. Himatedt, Miss A. M. Irwin, Miss
K. L, Irwin, Mrs. O. Kindermann, W.
N. Frazer, C. Fahey, Miss A. Young, 
Miss R. Wyckoff, Geo. V, Sherry, Mrs. 
Geo. V. Sherry, John 0. Ormsby, Mrs.
J. D. Ormsby, J. P. Bryden, Dr. A. A 
Stern. Miss Stern, Mrs. H. Jackson, 
Mrs. C. Tucker, Master C. Tucker, J.
J. Barry, Miss D. Middlemles. C. O. 
Gardner, Mrs. C. C. Gardner, Master 
C. C. Gardner, Miss M. A. Gardner, T,
L. Loomis, C. C. Clucas, Mrs. Gouriey, 
Miss H. Gouriey, Miss E. R. Perjin- 
eon. Miss B. Henderson, Mrs. R. H. 
West, Dr. W. O. Shepherd, J. P. Doyle,
G. H. Cowie, Mrs. G. H. Cowie, J. 
Arnaud, Miss I. C. Cooks, Miss A. B. 
deVerons, Miss M. deVerone, N. O. 
Lodge, Q. Crocker, Mrs. G. Crocker, 
Miss Crocker, T. Lock, Mrs. T. Lock, 
Mrs. W. Clare, Mies J. CUre, Master 
R. Clare, G. Quinton. Mru. 8. Corbett,
J. Hines, Misa B, Wall, J. Fitspatrick,
F. MoOurk.

The Rev. Henry Gordon, accom
panied by Mrs. Gordon who for sev
eral years has been In. charge of the 
Cartwright Mission on the Labrador,! 
arrived in town by tbe Meigle yester
day. He>{s leaving by the Sachem for 
Liverpool, where he has been ap
pointed Vicar of St. James's Church.

The devoted service which Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon have given in the north- 
land will long be remembered by the 
people along that coast, and tbe suc
cess which has rewarded their efforts 
must be as great a source ef grati
fication to them as ef gratitude to all 
who have reaped the benefit. They 
will earry with them the best wishes 
of everyone for their success and hap- 
niness in their new sphere of acti
vity.

TOTALLYU.S. GIANT AIRSHIP 
WRECKED.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.
The air cruiser Shanandoah crash

ed In a wind storm eight miles north 
Of Caldwell, Ohio this morning, the 
Navy Department was informed in a 
message received at 7.38 a.m. The 
message said two men were killed 
and the big airship was totally wreck
ed.

Magistrate’s Court
Two drunks were each fined 1.66 

and blacklisted.
A woman for acting in a loose and 

I disorderly manner op the public street 
was sent down for three months.

A 40 year old stoker, convicted of a 
breach of the Alcholic Liquors Act, 
was fined $200.00 or in default three 
months imprisonment.

CANADIAN MINE SWEEPER LOST. 
VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 3.

H. M. C. fi. Armentieres, a mine 
sweeper aita<od to CanadUn Naval 
Base at Esulmault, struck,* rock end 
sank In Pipestem Inlet off the south
west coast of Vancouver IeUnd yes
terday. The crew reached shore safe
ly.

Rotary Dinner
TO IMPERIAL PARLIAMENTARY 

DELEGATION.

This' evening the members of the 
Imperial Parliamentary Delegation 
will be the guests of the Rotary Club 
at dinner 'at sraithville. Covers will 
be laid, it is said, for about one hun
dred and fifty, and in tbe toast list 
which follows two or three of the vis
itors will be the chief speakers.

THE BOWDOIN REPORTS.
WASHINGTON, Sept, I 

The Bowdotn, the flagship of the 
MacMillan Arctic expedition reported 
to the National Geographic Society 
yesterday that she had reached Hoi- 
stensborg, Greenland Tuesday night 
and was awaiting the Peary which 
wqe 300 miles behind the Navy planes.

FRENCH FORTRESS IN STRIA 
CAPTURED.

LONDON, Sept. 3.
The Evening News correspondent 

at Jerusalem says It Is unofficially re
ported that the French fortress at 
Suedia has been captured by Rebel 
tribesmen and garrison massacred. 
French planes afterwards demolished 
the town with bombs.

v- The Labor Day outing of the L. S. 
P. U. yesterday proved very enjoy
able and was participated in by more 
than 300 members of the Union, their 
wives and friends. The party left 
by special train and arriving at 
Ferryland at 2 p.m. Immediately pro
ceeded te a large field, gaily bedeck
ed with bunting, placed at their dis
posal by Rev. Father Maher. The day 
was spent in games and sports, in
cluding football and tug of war. Din
ner was served in the school house 
by the ladles of the parish. Tea was 
partaken of at 5.30 p.m., and al
though it was necessary to have three 
sittings, all were well provided for. 
At night/ e dance was held in the 
Parish Hall. The Mount Cashel 
Band under Capt. Bulley provided 
the music. The old-time square dan
ces were a feature of the programme. 
Return to the city was made at mid
night. The committee in charge car
ried out the arrangements to the 
satisfaction of everyone.

OF

Government Boats <
Argyle left Paradise 7.35 p.m. yes

terday, Inward.
Clyde left Ldttle Bay Islands, 7.30 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
Glencoe left port aux Basques 5.30 

a.m.
Home arrived Humbermouth 3 a.m. 
Kyle left Port aux Basques 12.66 

a.m.
Malakoff left Greenspond 2.65 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Meigle arrived St. John’s 4.20 p.m. 

yesterday.
Prospero arrived from the earth

ward at 11 a.m.
Sagona left St. oJbn's 16 a.m. yes

terday.

Taking Jurors Lists
A list el Jurors are new being taken 

by Const. F. Churchill In the West 
End, and Censf. Russell In the East 
End, under the eepervisien of Sergt. 
Fitzgerald. The law is changed this 
year. Petty Jurors Instead of $60.06 
per year rental ere now $120.60, while 
Grand Jurors Ha* been raised from 
$240.00 rental to $2(0.00, with money 
qualifications from $2,000 to $5,000.

New Pack Turbot

ELEVEN KILLED IN CRASH 
SHENANDOAH. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 3. 
Three reports received at Belle Val

ley state that 11 persons were killed 
when the Shenandoah broke in two 
during the wind storm this morning.

LATEST
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3rd. > 

The senior surviving officer of 
the wrecked airship Shenandoah 
reported to the Navy Depart
ment to-day that 13 were killed, 
2 injured and one remained un
accounted for.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

^ i J)
S. S. Hitherwood left Montreal at 

3 a.m. yesterday for St. John's via 
Charlottetown.

S.S. Listo has arrived at Fogo from 
this port with a cargo of coal.

S.S. Ledgepool has sailed from 
Nipper’s Harbor for Cardiff with 2215 
fathoms pit props.

Schr. Maria do Ceo has entered at 
Harbor Breton to load fish. ^

H. M. S. Wisteria arrived in port | 
this morning and berthed at Shea & 
Co’s premises.

The French cable ship Edouard 
Jeremae arrived In port at 2 a.m. for
supplies.

S. S. Sachem leaves Halifax Satur
day night for here.

Here and There
BASEBALL GAME ARRANGED. —

On Saturdays afternoon, a baseball 
gem* wil be played between the City 
and Grand Falla. The game will take 
place on St. George’s Field at three 
o'clock.

CITY LINE-UP.—The City team for 
to-klght against Grand Falls will be 
as follows :—Goal, J. Phalen : Full 
Backs, T. Duggan, C. Quick ; Halves, j 
T. Ryan, Foster, Madden; Forwards. | 
Flynn, Young, G. Elton, H. Phelan and j 
E. Phelan. The game starts sharp at 
6.45.

Good Fishery

THE TRAINR—Tuesday's express 
arrived Port aux Basque* 10.66 last 
night. The express is due et 6 pm. 
Tbe looal train arrived on time.

MILK BOTTLES—All sizes, just r*- 
ceived at S. O. STEELE * SONS, J 
LTD., 'Phone 10$. Opp. Seamen’s In
stitut..—*,*

■r 1 1

The schooner George Wheatley ar
rived ip port yesterday trem Hick
man’s Harbor with about $00 barrels 
turbot, 1100 sticks of spruce wood and 
20,000 feet of cooper's stock. The tur
bot are put up under the new regula
tions, and ers branded by an in
spector. Turbot fetches about $8.50 
per barrel in the local market.

Reports brought up by S.S. Meigle 
state that the fishery for floaters along 
Labrador coast hae been the beet tor 
many years past. Prom Betteau to 
Battle Hr. tbs voyage bas been a poor 
one for tbe stationers, but at Indian 
leldi., Holton. Tinker Hr., Grady, 
Smokey, Emily Hr., Cutthroat, Split
ting Knife, Spotted Islands end In
dian Tickle all have dene well. At 
ether points along the coast tbe fleb- 
ery is ever end tbe crews are new 
making their fish. At Dark Tickle 
where the trap fishery was practically 
a failure, tbe crews have tinea ob
tained from 400 to 500 etls. with book 
end line. Three steamers ere now on 
Abe coast loading cargoes. One at Sal 
men Bight Is loading for Monroe Ex-

B _. .. . SYMPATHY,
OH Labrador Em* the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS. ;
W*atba delivered promptly. 

Price* reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 21UM. 
Thone 1513.

W*rfl.eed

BORN.
On August 25th, to Mr. and Mrs 

William E. Cpx, Middle Battery Road, 
a twin, (son and daughter).

DIED.

Park, to-

Passed peacefully away on Sept.
2nd, Mary (May), daughter of John
and tbe late Minnie Lannigan, and
wife of W. E. Cox, aged 34 years,
leaving husband, seven children,

fin nu ». Elat Islands for Munn I father, brother and two sisters, to pert Oo. On* st riat isianos lormunn i mourn thelr sad j0SB. Funeral on
* Co- tb* other Is at Battle Hr. | at 2.30 p.m. from her late

residence, Middle Battery Rqad. 
“Gone but not forgotten." Boston 
papers please copy.

On Wednesday, 2nd Inst., at 9 p.m., 
Rose Marie, darling child of William 
and Nellis She*, aged 10 months. 
Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 from 
her parent’s residence, 6 Clifford St. R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, on -Sept. 
2nd, after a lingering illness, Albert 
Edward (Eddie) ex-C.B.F„ beloved son 
of William and Mrs. Groves, aged 
$3 years. Left to mourn are father, 
mother and four brothers. Funeral on

Muneaitem
Due To-Morrow

8.8. Muneasterd Is ,due here to
morrow at 2 p.m. and sails agate at 

■ ' with her passenger accom- 
fllled. Tbe ship will make 

one more trip here,' end selle on tbe 
13th lnat. She will proceed to New
York. Judging by the bookings all the I ano lour orotners. Funei
accommodation on this trip will alee ^ * col^laf^gtr^t. ‘^nds 
b« taken up. l-«-------—.— - -^tlce.

Holyrood Garden Parti
SEPTEMBER 6th. 

USUAL ENTERTAINING PAST»
EXCURSION TRAIN AND MOUNT CASHi 

BAND.

sept2,4i
DINNERS AND TEAS.

The Anthracite Mines are idle in the U.Si. 
The question of a smokeless fuel for your fur. 
nace need not worry you because we have COKE 
which is'an excellent substitute for hard coal, 
and which we are selling at a moderate price.

Your enquiries and orders will have our im-l 
mediate attention, and we advise you to h 
your orders early because there will be a 
demand for our COKE this Autumn.

We can supply you with suitable sizes, either! 
large, medium or small.

SI. John’s Gas Light Co.
sept3,6I

’PHONE:

EXTRACT FROM A RECENT STATEMENT OF

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
Total Assets exceed......................... .... $100,000,000,§
Claims paid since organization exceed 500.000.000.00 

For generations this great Company has furnish
ed to the insuring public the best security, the best 
contract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy thit 
has characterized it for 85 years—stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.Jnnel8.3m.eod

Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to Wednesday, the 9th, at 12 o’clock, for the erec
tion of a Concrete Building at the Church of England 5 
“Exon” Orphanage.

Plans and Specifications at the Office of W. D. 
McCARTER, Architect, 26 Royal Bank Building.

septljl J

Centenary Hall School
WILL RE-OPE$

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th,
AT 9.30 A.M.

septl,3i,eoil

I please attend without

Sffift •• -
"

MU-

I m
KEEP MIN4

the■sm
—

Madeira
cornflour

half ordinary

CORNS

CARD.
M. B. THOMSON Opt 

Optometrist & Optici»1] 
Office: 216 Water SI

!j|. Will be visiting some of tbif 
™ cipal towns on the North 0 

during latter part of Augult* 
first two weeks of Septe®^

Address correspondence
1337, dty. «°®

ask FOR HIM HD’S AND fA
OTHER. ■

Lock’s ‘

SCREENED b| 
THE MA



WF

iamentary Delegation 
__Visit Bell

[visitors Greatly Impressed With Besco 
Plant and Operations

=F

T^efday with Beace •• the hosts, 
| parliamentary Delegation, ihem- 
L *' 0f the Legislature and other

from"\om the city paid a visit to
I»»»11*Tie following is the list of guests:

[ -.«tain H. Douglas King, Colonel 
| tgiank. Mr. Ben Smith, Mr. Clar- 
1 Lunn, Dr. Hayden Guest, Mr.
*1, Smith, M. J. J. Lawson, C#p- 

i Hope. Mr. Galbraith, Hon. E.
; gireey, Mr. Smith Carrington, Hon.

, g "Monroe, Prime Minister; Hon 
i » J. Higgins, K.C.,'Minister of Jus- 

M lie® Hon. J. R. Bennett. Colonial 
1 S(Wttary; Hon. Sir J. C. Crosble,

' Minister of Finance; W. J. Walsh, 
^Minister of Agriculture and Mines; C. 
, Russell, Minister of Public Works;

|B m. S. Sullivan, Hon. R. Cramm, 
goo' Joseph J. Long, Hpn. Tasker 
Teok. Hon. W. J. Ellis, Hon. C. J. 
Fox, Speaker; A. E. Hickman, M.H. 
i • W. J. Browne, M.H.A. ; J. C. Pud* 
jester. M.H.A.; H. Y. Mott, Clerk of 
tie House of Assembly; Mr. R. B. 
Jeb; Mr. James S. Ayre, Mr. David 
Bslid, Mr E. R. Bowring, Jr.; Dr. C. 
Merpherson, C.M.G.; Mr. Palfrey, 
Royal Bank of Canada; Mr. Young, 
jink of Nova Scotia; Major Shand, 
Captain Goodfellow, Magistrate P. F. 
Power, H. B. Gillie, C. Bf Archibald, 

I ! McDonald, Dr. H. A. Giovanetti, Dr.
. j g. Lynch, Rev. I. Parsons, Rev. W.
. i Cockram. R. B. Herder, and Cap- 
t tain Leo Murphy. «

The party motored to Portugal 
Cove in private cars, where they 
were met by Mr. Gillis. The trip ( 
across the Tickle was made on the 
Pawnee. Upon arrival at Bell Is
land the party was met by Magis
trate Power, Supt. 6. B. Archibald 
and Supt. McDonald. The loading 
operation of the steamers was wit- ' 
netted from the pier when ore at the 
rate of 200 tons per hour was seen 
coming direct from the mine and be
ing shot into a steamer’s hold in a 
continuous stream. From here the 
party moved to the Power House and 
after a short inspection were taken 
to the surface works on the skip. The 
remainder of the morning was spent 
in seeing the different slopes, dump
ing of cars, picking the ore and other

whs Is the member for Newport, spoke 
of the facilities of that port for hand
ling- ore as compared with Rotterdam 
and explained that as Rotterdam 
Is the feeding port for Germany the 
method of handling large shipments 
has been brought up to date. It would 
he a wonderful thing It England could 
take the era from Sell Island and be 
expressed the hope that seme day this 
would be t£e ease. Before conclud
ing his remarks, the speaker asked 
the Prime Minister, wbeee name he 
coupled with the toast, to accept the 
thanks et the delegation ter the won
derful reception they had received In 
Newfoundland.

stages in connection witÉ the indus
try. I

At 1.15 return was made to the Staff 
House where, with. Senator Casgrain 
in the choir, an excellent luncheon 

| was served. After Lunch the follow- 
: ing Toast List was discussed:

The King—Prop, the Chairman.
Newfoundland—Prop., Mr. Clarry, 

HP.; ree]).. Hon. W. S. Monroe.
Onr Guests—Prop., Senator Cas- 

pain; resp.. Mr. Rennie Smith, M.P.
In proposing the toast to Newfound

land, Mr. Clarry spoke of the won
derful reception the delegation had 
received since arriving in this coun
try. Before embarking for here, he 
had tried in London to obtain a Guide 
Book of the country from the High 
Commissioner, but found there was 
not one to be had. The High Com
missioner, however, supplied much 
valuable information and also a rail
way guide which contained certain 
general facts. Mr. Clarry expressed i 
his thanks to Sir P. T. McGrath, for 
* copy of his book "Newfoundland in 
Ull" which Sir Patrick had present
ed to each member of the delegation. 
."The ore mines,” said Mr. Clarry, “are 
ene of Newfoundland’s greatest as
iate." He had been informed that 
108.000 tons of ore had been mined 
in one week, which, in hia opinion 
vas a record output. The speaker,

The Prime Minister In responding 
' to the lliast thanked Mr. Clarry for 

the excellent manner In which New- 
' foundlanfl was proposed. It was 

thirty years, he said, since he had 
visited Wabana and it was an eye 
opener to note the progress that had 

; been made. He congratulated Besoo 
for their help last spring when- 5,000 
men who had been employed at the 

i Humber on construction work were 
released. These men whose natural 
avocation was fishing had burned 
their boats—and It was through Besco 
maintaining their operations that a 
great number of these men wee given 
employment. He was not prepared to 
divulge the nature of the conference 

: that was held recently with Besco, 
but he hoped the result would be that 
continuous employment for 2,500 men 
would be maintained at the mines.

, “Newfoundland is on the up-grade” 
said Mr. Monroe, "and I believe that ; 
our labour troubles are infinitesimal 
as compared with other parts of the 
British Empire. Let us look forward 
with hope and confidence to a busy 
and prosperous season on Bell Is
land."

Senator Casgrain, in proposing the 
toast "Our Quests," referred to the 
rapid strides that bad been made 
since the opening of the mines SO 
years ago. And as a visit was to be 
made underground after lunch, he 
gave some facts in connection with the 
industry. It was almost impossible 
to believe that there were 80 square 
miles of ore under the surface, but on 
account of this being underground | 
only about 50% could be actually 
mined. “Wabana,” he said, "produces 
one third of all the iron ore of North 
America," and that it will take one 
hundred and fifty-eight thousand ton ] 
ships to carry the ore produced in 
Wabana this year.

Mr. Rennie Smith, who responded 
to the toast, referred to the great op
portunity afforded the Delegation in 
getting first hand information of the 
industries of Newfoundland by being 
able to rub shoulders with their 
brothers across the sea. England to
day is facing the problem of changed 
conditions, of which the coal indus
try was a striking example. In a 
masterful speech he made a plea for 
an united effort on the part of the 
Governments of the Empire In the 
treatment of social and economic con
ditions. 'throughout his address Mr. 
Smith struck a responsive chord and 
was listened to with close attention.

The toast list finished, the National 
Anthem wae sung, after which the 
party were conveyed In motor cars 
to pay a visit to No. 3 mime. Return 
to the Staff House wae made at 6.30 
where afternoon tea was served, af
ter which the party paid a short visit 
to the C. E. Garden Party and thence i 
to join the Pawnee for St. John's via j 
Portugal Cove.

lock’s “The
Mountebank”

: the mastery of Herbert Brenon. 
> Better see this one!

SCREENED BY PARAMOUNT, AT 
THE MAJESTIC TO-DAY.

Film fans will be more than inter
filed in the announcement that the 
Herbert Brenon Paramount production 
ol "The Side Show of Life” is corn
'll to the Majestic Tbreatre for a 
run of three days, beginning to-night.

• The picture is an adaptation of Wll- 
11 lm J, Locke’s justly famous novel, 
“The Mountebank,” and Ernest Tor- 
riHce, featured with Anna Q. Nilsson
,e the Production, has the principal
role. .

Having » reutatlen for truth wo 
ctnnot truthfully say that when Wil- 
liam J. Locke wrote hie famous novel 
The Mountebank,™ from which the 

Mreenplay was adapted, he had Tor
rence in mind for the title role, but 
11 * SoHera to doughnuts that he could 

written a part more suited 
9 Terence's talent and temperament 

* he had! The story of the clown 
, l01”8 He army as a private dnr-
“S the war, rises to the rank of 
BrlgadlerOeneral and finds hlmeelf 
«demobilization In love with » titled 
englleh woman, but after all. Just a 
own-can you Just picture Torrence 

ta each a role 7
th blt 01 the «>»edy and pathos 

8 , 8 made eo many thousands of 
Mopla laqgh. and cry over the book 
*** wee», put-en the- screen with all

McMurdo’s Store News
' When, you want goods for the sick 
! room you want to buy the best. Well, 
{you can buy the best here and afford 
' to do so for our prices are popular 
| prices, Bed-pans, Hot Water Bottles, 
I Rubber Goods, etc., of quality.
j FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

At our candy counter we have just 
received a fresh shipment of delicious 
Candles.
Ganong’s Choc. Biscuit .... 80c. lb.

" Neugitines................ 80c. lb.
** Crystallied

« Strawberries ...81.00 lb.
m Crysallssd -

Aricots.................81,00 lb,
OUR EXTRA SPECIAL 

Princess Asstd, 1 lb. Boxes ..... 70c.
“ 2 lb. Boxes «..81.00

* •* 8 lb. Boies «.-11.50

From Cape Race
Wind southwest, light with dense 

fog. The steamer Bagona passed 
west yesterday afternoon; nothing 
heard passing to-day. Bar. 29.83 ; 
Ther; 04.

MM BOTTLES—All sises, Just re
ceived at 8. O. STEELE 6 SONSr 
VTO. ’Phone 103. Opp. Seamen’s In-

Household Needs
at Sale Prices

Crochet Quilts.
’ Made from pure White Cotton, 

in a selection of pretty designs, 
finished with a medium hem; 
size 72 x 90. Reg. 3.70 ffQ 49 
each. Bale Price .... «JW***A.

Honeycomb Quilts.
These are -splendid value,

- made from All White Cotton, 
showing in a wide range of pat
terns, fringed, in a very large 
size. Reg. 34.50 each. M Q9 
Sale Price...............

Colored Towels.
Turkish Towels. In neat 

stripes on cream grounds, site 
18 x 38, fringed. Reg. 97- 
30c. each. Sale Price ..

Casement Cloth.
Shown in solid shades of Cream. Blue, Rose, Pink, 

Grey and .Green; 50 inches wide. Reg. 76c. CO- 
yard. Sale Price................................................ VOV*
Chintz.

A special offering of exceptionally pretty Chintz 
in exquisite designs and color combinations ; 36 in
ches wide. Special for Friday and Saturday OQ- 
the yard................................... .......................
Madras Muslin.

Very pretty curtaining, showing white centre with 
neat colored border ; 40 inches wide. Reg. QA- 
90c. yard. Sale Price....................................... ovv*
Aza Flannel.

All Wool material, suitable for work or play, night 
or day wear, in plain white and assorted fancy 
stripe effects. Reg. 31.50 yard. Sale Price

The Royal Stores
A good habit. A rapidly growing habit with all Newfoundlanders. It 

is a habit by which thousands save in their daily, monthly and yearly ex
penditure. It is a habit that becomes more fixed the oftener people buy 
here, and the real reason is satisfacti on. People are satisfied with The 
Royal Stores Merchandise ; people ar e satisfied with The Royal Stores 
Prices. People are satisfied with th e ways of the store, its manners and 
its methods. Here are six columns.of welcome news for this

Friday and Saturday
Look Over These Specials From 

the Showroom

iiiininnitmiiiuuiiiimtiiiuiiiniiuuiiiimiiimininuuumHumniinuniiiumiiHniuiiiiuiuinnnjinimmiiiiHjHiniiiiiimil»

Silk and Wool Sweaters.
Offering you extreme value in a wonderful 

variety of styles, weaves and color combina
tion?, each one expressive of the vogue in 
sweaters. They are of silk and wool, in assort
ed sizes. The possession of one is simplified 
by the very special price for which they are 
offered. Reg. 35.00 values. Special ÇO 7Q 
fee Friday and Saturday...................
Sleeveless Sweaters.

Made of Silk and Wool, coat style, sleeveless, 
having fancy collar and fancy border around 
pockets and bottom ; assorted sizes ; shades of 
Fawn, Grey, Rose and Red, neatly trimmed 
with contrasting shades. Reg. $4.35 89 AO
each. Sale Price.............................. .. W.TO
Satin Slips.

Princess Slips made of Satin, shades of 
Peach, Navy, Jade, Tan. Saxe. Mole, Brown and 
Grey, hemstitched at top and bottom, finished 
with straps. Reg. $9.50 each. Sale Jg CJ0

Silk Underskirts.
Women’s Striped Silk Underskirts, In an as

sortment of very pretty stripes, finished with 
pleated frill. Reg. $4.26 each. Sale (9 7C
price...................................................... wO»l o

Women’s Vests.
Standfleld’s Jersey Vests of vey fine quality, 

neck and armholes edged with lace; shoulder 
straps ; assorted sites. Reg. $1.10 each. Q7f> 
Sale Price............................. ?............... *ri4-

Child’s Dresses.
Special quality Velveteen Dresses for chil

dren, to fit ages 8 to 12 years, shades of Saxe, 
Navy and Reseda, short sleeves, Peter Pan 
collar and cuffs of Cream Spun Silk. A good 
looking and serviceable Dress. Reg. OC 1 A 
$7.00 each. Sale Price . a................... vv.1V

■

Special Shirt Value
for Men -/

English Shirts.
If It’s real value you want, get acquainted with 

this line of Mea’l Shirts, made of best quality Per
cale, cream ground with all the newest stripes, 
double cuffs; sizes 14 to 1614; good value PI AO 
for $3.00. Special for Friday and Saturday <Dl«vO
Men’s Caps.

New arrivals In Men’s English Tweed Caps, Light 
and Dark Grey mixtures, assorted plain and check 
effects, one piece crown ; band at back: all sizes; 
newest shape. Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price

Men’s Ties.
A selection of Men’s Bilk Ties, showing the newest 

designs and color combinations, wide flowing ends,
very special value. Special for Friday and OC_ 
Saturday, each ...................... .. .. ................. .. «JvV.
Men’s Socks.

"Buster Brown’’Cotton Cashmere Socks for men, 
all sizes, in Black and Brown, good wearing quality. 
Special for Friday and Saturday, pair .. ..

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Royal Crown Readers.

Primer Part 1.
Special each....................18c.

Primer Part 2.
Special each....................15c.

Infant Reader—Part 1.
Special each....................25c.

Infant Reader—Part 2.
Special each....................80c.

Book 1. Special each .. . .40c. 
Book 2. Special each .. ..50c. 
Book 3. Special each .. ..55c. 
Book 4. Special each .. ..70c. 
Book 5. Special each .. ..75c. 
Book 6. Special each .. ..75c.

Christian
Brothers’ Readers.

Primer. Special each .. .. 4c. 
1st Reader. Special ea. .. 7c. 
2nd Reader. Special ea. . .80c. 
3rd. Reader. Special ea, . .50c. 
4th Reader. Special ea. . 70c. 
5th Reader. Special ea. . .85c.

Royal Readers.
Primer. Paper Cover.

•Special each......................8c.
Primer. Cloth Cover.

Special each....................18c.
Book No. 1. Special ea. .. 18c. 
Book No. 2. Special ea. . .33c. 
Book No. 3. Special ea. ..40c. 
Book No. 4. Special ea. . .60c. 
Book No, 5. Special ea. . . 76c. 
Book No. 6. Special ea. . .88c.

Newfoundland 
Literature Readers.

No. 4. Special each............. 55c.
No. 5. Special each ..... ,60c.

Royal Series 
Arithmetics.

No’s 1, 2. and 3.
Special each .. .. ,. .. 8c. 

Kirkland & Scott.
Special ea....................... 80c.

Hamblyn & Smith.
Special ca........................ 81.10

Shilling Arithmetics.
With answers.

Special each.................. 70c.
Without answers.

Special each..................65c.
Nfld. Geography.

Special each.....................   70c.
My First Geography.

Special each .. *.................35c.
Exercise Books.

Crown. Special each .. .. fle. 
Blue Cover. 32 pages.

Special each............. .. 4c.

Remarkable Values in

For Women, Misses and Children
The priée does not begin to tell the real value of these dresses. If they were bought in the 

regular way they could not possibly be sold at anywhere near the prices quoted. This is an event 
no woman oé miss can afford to overlook—an event that will save you from $6-00 to $12.00 on every 
purchase. The biggest assortment of styles and colors that have ever been offered at the prices 
quoted. No matter- what your size, your taste—your dress is here at a wonderful saving.

Brodella Cloth Dresses.
Women’s “Betty Brown” All Wool Brodella 

Cloth Dresses. A big assortment to choose 
from In straight line effect, with girdle and 
belt Of self material, neatly trimmed with but
tons, braid stitching, etc., shown in all.the new
est plain shades; values to $12.00. Special each

Women’s Dresses.
All Wool Brodella Cloth with broad cloth fin

ish. Shown In the new straight line effect, 
some having wide patent leather belts, others 
with belts of Suede, still others with self 
girdles ; some with detachable linen collar and 
cuffs and middy tie. Ideal for sports or gen
eral wear. Made to sell for $17.00. Special each

Sport Dresses. '
A marvellous assortment to cT o'- 
wool Brodella Cloth, in fh- rr ■ 
stripes and pretty plpirlr. 
skirt, others with pirrt- ’ ' 
over style, others lutt.cn' ’ 
and cross-over effect, wi1 
sorted widths, others »T ’ 
with buttons, silk braid ! 
made to sell for $24.00. Sptt.

$6.90 $8.90 $11.90
Children’s Flannel Dresses Misses BroadeUa Cloth Dresses
All Wool Flannel or Broadcloth 

Dresses, to fit ages 8 to 13 years. New
est styles in all. shades, of splendid 
wearing quality, neatly trimmed with 
buttons, silk braid, etc. Mothers, a 
splendid opportunity to outfit your 
daughter for school, Good value for 
$8.00, Special each...................................

To fit ages 14 to 16 years, shown In 
the newest styles that are bound to 
please both mother and miss. Made 
from All Wool Brodella Cloth, with 
newest trimmings, girdle and belt of 
self material, some having three way 
convertible collar. Offering value you 
should not miss. Made to sell for 
$11,00. Special each .. ..........................

$
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FOOTWEAR 
for School

Box Calf Boots.
For youths and boys, Blucher 

style, wide fitting, heavy soles, 
guaranteed all leather; will give 
splendid wear.

Youths’ sizes 9 to 13.
Reg. $3.15 pair for . .$2.90 

Boys’ sizes 1 to 6.
Reg. $3.75 pair for ..$8.45

Brown Calf Boots.
Blucher style, wide fitting, 

guaranteed All Leather; all
sises.

Youths’ sizes 9 to 13.
Reg. $3.40 pair for . .88,10 

Boys’ sizes 1 to 5.
Reg. $4.00 pair for . .$3.70

Boys’ Boots.
Glaze Colt Bals., pegged soles,

All Leather, A very serviceable 
boot

Youths’ sizes 9 to 13.
Reg. $3.00 pair for . .$8.76 

Boys’ sizes 1 to 5.
Reg. $3.60 pair for . .$8.25

Boys’ Boots.
Chocolate Glove Cap, Blucher 

style; sizes 1 to 6, a heavy boot, 
ideal for Fall and Winter wear;
All Leather. Reg. 4.00 gg gQ

Misses’ Boots.
r^ht Skuffer Boots for misses; 

sizOsllH to 2, natura' fitting, 
wide extension soles, i;;’on il id 
wearing quality. Reg. (*1! A/
Sj2.15 pjir for............. V A _•*''*

Mïs6>v15hoW
A big aesortnrn' • , .>ooy-: S 

from in Tan Oxford- Ton i it rap il 
Pumps and Pater; Leather
Strap Pumps, of a dependable 
quality, natural fitting: sizes 

1% to 2. Reg. $3.70 <PO OO 
pair for ..................... ipV.Vû

Misses’ Calf Shoes.
Black Box Oalf, Blucher style; 

sizes 11% to 2. guaranteed All 
Leather, splendid for Fall and 
Winter wear. Reg. ffO QO 
$3.15 pair for .. .. vO.OO

New Gloves, Lower Priced
Women’s Gloves.

Silk finish Lisle Gloves, shades of Fawn, 
Grey and White, 2 dome fastened; all sizee; 
special value. Reg. 90c. pair for ..

Fabric Gauntlets.
Exceptionally good looking and service

able, special suede finish, colors of Fawn 
and Grey, with wrist strap; all Q7 
size*. Reg. $1.10 pair for.............. VI C»
Women’s Gauntlets.

Fabric Gauntlets, elastic at wrist, fancy 
cuff, very dressy for Fall wear; shown in 
shades of Çrey and Putty; all sizes, suede 
finish. Reg. $1.25 pair for............. $1 13
Fabric Gloves.

Exceptional value In Women’s Fabric 
Gloves, shades of Grey, Beaver, Slate, Black 
and White, 2 dome fastened, suede fir 
all sizes. Reg. 76c. pair for .. ..

Extraordinary Vaines in MEN’S SUITS and PANTS ,
Just arrived and placed on display, a shipment of Men’s English Tweed Suita. These 

Suits offer extreme value—Value eo interesting that every man who reads this adver-i
tisement should respond.

Made from good quality Tweed in Mid and Dark Grey, 2 button coat, cuff bottom 
pants; sizes 3 to 7; cut and tailored on the new English lines. At the quantity is limit-; 
edjre would advise immediate action. Speelal for Friday and Saturday, the JJJ 0g

Men’s Pants.
Made of heavy English- Tweed, colors of Light, Mid and Dark Grey, in herring bone 

stripe ; cuff bottom; sises 3 to 7, Men! this Una offers you the best trouser bargain in 
years; don’t fail to grasp the opportunity and secure a pair or two before your size is- 
sold out. These are ideal for Fall and Winter wear. Special for Friday and 29 IQ 
Saturday, the pair ............................................................................................................ #V.£V
Belts.
Reg,

Rubber Belts for men and hoys, fitted with patent ntcklexbuekle; all sizes. 1 C $
17c. each for............................................................................................................... *VV."

m ■ *

.. ........?...•"****>

■mm

Good Vaincs in Hosiery
Women’s Hose.

Fine Lisle Hose, shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Brown, Black and ’White, seamless fashion
ed leg, double heels and toes, wide sus
pender tops; sizes 8% to 9%; plain and
ribbed. Reg. $6e. pair. Sale Price .. 00^

Lisle Hose.
For women, shades of Brown. Grey and 

White, (ilk finish; sizes 8% to 9%, seamless 
fashioned leg, spliced feet, elastic 4Cr 
tops. Regr 65c. pair. Sale Price
Cashmere Hose.

Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, shades 
of Fawn, Light and Dark Grey and assorted 
Heather mixtures, fashioned leg. ribbed; 
double heels and toes, suspender 01-AO 
tops. Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price vl.vO
Women’s Sport Hose.

All Wool Cashmere, lure pretty Grey shade 
with large check, seamless fashioned leg, 
spliced feet, wide garter tops; sites 9 to 10, 
ideal for Fall wear. Reg. $1.80 21 Cl
pair. Sab Price.............  ........... «U-01
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j$. Prospero 
Arrives. From NorthSTOCK MARKET NEWS To-Day-THE NICKEL- To-Day

AFTER EXCELLENT TRIP OF 12 
DATS. IN LdVER’S LANE WHERE ALL HAVE FOUND THEIRFanhM by J.kutM » War*, Beard et Traie Building, Water Street

DESIRES.S. Prospero, Capt. Wesley Kean, 
returned from the northern coastal 
service at 11 o'clock this morning, 
after a splendid round trip passage 
of twelve days. The ship made all 
ports of call as far as Cook’s Hr., 
both going and returning. One of 
the ports of call was Sopp’s Arm, in 
■White Bay. As tar,' as is known the 
Prospero is the first ship to enter 
that place. A quantity of supplies 
was landed there for the erection of 
a new mill in connection with the 
operations carried on by Mr. H. J. 
Crowe. 'Capt. Kean states that the 
fishery can be called good in nearly 
every section along the coast, par
ticularly the French Shore, where,, 
hook and liners have done exception
ally well. In some places it is diffi
cult to secure bait, squid not being 
so plentiful as other years. At 
Criquet, Quirpon, Ship Cove, Raleigh 
and Cook’s Harbor, boats are aver
aging from 5 to 6 barrels per day. 
While the Prospero was going north 
a flotilla of schooners was return
ing home from the Labrador heavily 
laden. A number of these schooners 
did very poor in the early season, 
and left for the Labrador where they 
augmented their catches considerably. 
Capt. Kean states that Dr. Grenfell, 
is still continuing his mission in his 
private yacht Strathcona II., and 
his arrival at St. John’s is uncertain. 
The Prospero had a large number of 
round trippers on board, all of whom 
speak highly of the excellence of the 
service. Whilst the ship is in port 
the semi-annual inspection of her 
boilers will take place, and she will 
not in consequence be ready to pro
ceed north again before Tuesday 
next. The Prospero brought a large 
freight, consisting principally of fish i 
and oil, besides the following saloon j 
passengers : Messrs. Burden, Good- j 
all, Master Riche, Schwab, Hillier, 
Hubbard, Col. Cosby, Peel, Peddle, 
Sudden (3), Dawe, Gilles, Vincent, 
Gran ter, Best, Master Cobb, Earle (2), 
Master Kean (2), Jackson, Master 
Colbourne, Wylie, Murphy, Master i 
Scammell, Master Perry, Rev. Facey, 
Goff, Johnston, Squires, Crummey, j 
Elliott, Master O’Neil, Master Ken
nedy, Christian, Blackwood, Miller, I 
Whitemarsh, Whiteway, Dunn; Mes-1 
dames Molloy, Sudden, Haines, Gillis, 
Dolland, Rideout, (Rev. Canon Bailey), 
Gran ter, Jackson, Jacobs, Torraville, j 
Blackwood, House (2), Crummey, 
Miller, Long, Cohen, Coleridge, Am- ' 
brose, Perry, Facey, Somerton, Tern- j 
pieman, Murphy, Chislett, Kinsella; j 
Misses Bursey, Gaskill, Hopkins, i 
Fitzgerald, Norris (2), Simms, Dol-

September
Sale!

NEW YORK. Sept. 3. 1000 kilowatt station at Millers Ford,
Baldwin.......................................  12014 [near Dayton. The company also has
C.P.R..........................................   140%
Certalnteed .. .. .'. ... ................. 52%
General Motors ............................ 88
Am. Smelters................................ 107
Happiness Candy "A”.............. 9
Pacific Oil .................................  52%,
Radio.........................................  54
Sinclair.....................................   18%
Studebaker.................................. 46%
Union Pacific..................... .. 139%
U. S. Steel............  .'..............118%
Erie 1st, Pfd ............................... 38%
Liggett Myers............................. 66
Public Service of N.J................... 79%
Spicer ........................................... 28%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian...................................... 68%
Montreal Power .........................  204%
Laurentide................................... 77
Winnipeg Electric .......... 60
Can Steel..............................  88
Shawinlgan .. .. _............... . .. 164
Spanish River Com ..................  98
Spanish River Pfd.........................Ill
Can Smelters................................ 115%
Abitibi........................................... 64%

m Her 'Syes
a JLash in 
Her longuesidences, 16% commercial lighting, 

18% to other utilities and balance 
scattered. The fairly large ■ amount 
sold wholesale to other utilities Js the 
result of the Dayton company’s rather 
extensive transmission system, includ- 
a line south to a connection with the 
lines of the Columbia Gas.

In 1901 the Dayton company had 
gross of $92,349, operating expenses 
of $46,439 and net after deductions of 
$47,000. "*BT 1910 gross had grown to 
$540,960, operating expenses were 
$316,814 and net $226,146. In 1920 
gross was $8,784,487, expenses were 
$2,776,021 and net 3968,446. In 1923 
gross was 36,106,814, operating ex
penses $3,297,199 and net $1,808,116, 
while last year gross reached a re
cord of $6,766,407, operating expenses 
were $3,664,090 and net $2,192,317.

New Records Indicated.
With electric business expanding 

considerably, indications are that 
both Dayton and Cincinnati proper
ties will reach new high figures of 
electric earnings; In October the first 
40,000 k.w. unit of Columbia’s new 
Miami Fort station will start operat
ing, and a month later the second unit 
of that size will start generating elec
tricity.
, These two new units wtll add ma
terially to capacity of the Columbia 
system and mark consummation of 
present plans for a superpower, or in
terconnected, system in southwestern 
Ohio. It will give the Columbia sys
tem three main generating plants 
with aggregate of 306,000 kilowatt 
capacity, all interconnected by high 
tension lines. This does not Include

We are making a heavy reduction in the 
price of all our Pianos, Organs, Chesterfields 
and Suites in stock.

Now is the opportunity to secure a Piano 
from $200 and up; a Chesterfield in silk tapes
try or fine English Velour from $150 up.

Everything sold by this firm i» fully guaran
teed and represents the best value obtainable 
for the money expended.

Clyde Fitchx'
Inmostai

mment of Intokrrma

A. M. Penman Co. (From Boston News Bureau, Aug. 19.)
COLUMBIA GAS & ELECTRIC.

Good Earnings In July.
N.Y.—Columbia Gas & Electric Sys

tem for July will show a continuance 
of large gain in net in June. It is ex
pected July will show a surplus for 
dividends about 60% larger than the 
$413^717 in July of last year.

Expansion in earnings is a combina
tion of largely increased electric busi
ness in Columbia’s territory, July 
showing a gain of between 25 and 30% 
in Cincinnati district, and inclusion of 
profits of Dayton Power & Light Cp.

Prospective Gains.
Acquisition of the latter will add 

about $6,000,000 a year to gross and 
about $2,300,000 to net. It serves a 
territory about 90 by 110 miles radiat
ing from Dayton, with population of 
about 325,000 Owned previously by 
the Brady estate, and sold to Columbia 
Gas, Dayton Power & Light was built mon Pleas Judge Darby a few days 
up into one of the strongest public ago held the question should not be put 
utility properties in the central states, j on the ballot, as the company’s fran-

mith
DOBERT Bits - 6EPIPUOT OTBTGto 
CRAUFURD KENT- S£0Q6Bm 

NOm. Mc 6BE60B~ETm. WtLEHÆE.
V Directed Ij PHIl ROSPN

Scenario .by Dorothy 'Jar man.

PIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS. ORGANS.

Classics of the Screen

RETRACE YOUR STEPS THROUGH THE HAPPIEST JOÛRNEY IN
LIFE.

Let’s Go To Goobie’s - EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS - 
OUR GANG COMEDY”—A SCREAM

xilE CRADLE ROBBERSJust Opp. Post Office
COMING:—Rupert Hughes’ Production of “EXCUSE ME

Shearer and Conrad Nagel.
with Norma

Pound Blankets.
You will find pieces 

among this lot large enough 
for an Infant’s cot blanket.

Only 65c. per lb.

Chamber Pails.
White inside and out with 

wire bailer, wood handle; 
also with white enameled 
cover.

Only $1.98

BUSINESS septs,4Enameled Kettles WestminsterReds’ Efforts to
Hold Up Liner Fails Crumbling AwayThe constant simmering on

A Quantity of Used TimberCOLLEGEthe stove demands a good

Our pricekettle. Westminster Palace Is In a perilous 
LAUGH COMMUNISTS TO SCORN 8tate wrjteg a member of parliament
—2,000 SEAMEN ON STRIKE AT t0 a London paper. The beautiful 
SYDNEY. building which, even seventy years

_____  ago, cost $10,000,000,, is crumbling
London, Aug. 24.—(British United away. The weather, the action of the 

Press)—An attempt to hold up the air, and London smoke and fog are 
Canadian Pacific steamer Empress of slowly powdering the stone of which 
Canada with Havelock Wilson aboard the newer part of the building is 
bound for Canada which was at- built.
tempted on Saturday by striking There was previous trouble with 
seamen, “failed miserably," says Westminster Hall, which is a much 
Wilson in a wireless despatch to the 0i(jer structure than the Houses of 
London Press this morning. Parliament. It was built by William

"The attempt was laughed to scorn Rufus, and is the second largest hall 
by the crew,” he added. in the world unsupported by central

Revelations that Communists are Pillars. The roof and rafters lasted, 
going about dressed as able-bodied witJ» certain repairs, until just after 
seamen breaking up anti-Commun- the end.of the War. Much of the or- 
ists meetings and giving the impree- 1 Sinai oak remained, though it was 
sion that the army and navy are solid over six hundred1 years old, and look- 
tor the Communists are the latest ed uke feting forever. But one day 
developments of the mock revolution ®ne sawdust was noticed on the floor, 
which A. J. Cook appears to be doing On examination it was found that 
so much to foster. the dreaded death-watch beetle had

In his latest tirade Cook declared founded a colony in the oak timbers, 
that he le going to prepare a food and had eaten through many of the 
fund for the mipers in preparation beams, and badly damaged «there, 
against the day when the Labor Much of the wood was honeycombed, 
crisis occurs. and it was a miracle that the roof did

Referring to the army and navy not fall in. In spite of the expense, 
he says that “our own boys” will the matter had to be tackled, and re- 
not turn against their own people pairs effected preserving the charac- 
and this has given those who are ter of the building, 
anxious that strong measures be The original oak had been repaired 
taken "to stamp out Communism in i„ parts, just before the Coronation 
England, a new cause for their pro- of George IV., with forty loads of 
test against what they regard as the well-seasoned wood from old men-of- 
present inaction of the Government, war at Portsmouth. It was this wood 

There have been several anti-Red that la supposed to have contained a 
scares during the last few days but1 few of the death-watch beetles, and 
they fail to create any great inter- they flourished and multiplied | 
est outside a limited circle affected.

various sizes, suitable for rough construction work 
and firewood ; also heavy timbers, various lengths up 
to 40 feet, suitable for shed or wharf construction. 
Prices will be given upon application to the Govern
ment Auditor or Engineer, Dry Dock Construction 
Office.

aug2S,6i

$1.35 each, Offers Courses in Shorthand, 
Touch - Typewriting, Penman
ship, Rapid Calculation, Arith
metic, Book-Keeping, Commer
cial Law, Filing, Business Eng
lish and Correspondence, Spell
ing and General Office Practice. 
Term opens September 8th. 
Write for particulars. C. C. RO
BERTS, Principal, Empire Busi
ness College, Sydney, N.S. 
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Men’s Khaki Shirts.
Men’s heavy Work Shirts. 

This shirt makes a man 
feel at home when he is 
working. It is comfortable 
and well made.

Only $1.95 each.

Fancy Chintz.
This is a beautiful lot of 

poung goods, nice for cover
ing quilts or furniture as 
they come in 3 fc 10 yard 
lengths. Our price

$1.45 per lb.

Can the Philippi
SUPPLY OUR RUBBER . NEEDSI

Norbert Lyons, who was Manilla 
j correspondent of the New York 
Times for ten years and is now sec
retary of the U.S. Mission of the 
American Chamber of Commerce of 

writes very 
future possi-

Periodically through the newspapers we read of 
many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water
front. Why not have an easy mind and take out a 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance with our well 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
liability imposed by the Laws of our country.

We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.

Glass Tumblers,
We have them In thin methlng." 

"Something 
Books Ti

the Philippine Islands, 
interestingly on the 
bilitiee of rubber developments in 
the archipelago in Forbes Magazine 
for August, 16, 1926.

"Not only are the Philippines im
portant from a purely military or 
strategic standpoint,” says Mr. Ly
ons, "but they have great significance 
commercially and economically, far 
greater significance than 
monly realized.

"The Islands loom up prominently 
just now as a possible source of this 
nation’s crude rubber supply, mon
opoly of which by Eurppean nations 
is costing our American tire users 
millions of dollars annually.

“In the Philippines, the United 
States possesses one of the best

blossom glass at 15c. each 

A heavier one. Special
AWA.M/A.WA.\i/AM/AU4AM/A WAM/ XM/JLVI/A-J/AMt

A V /r, v /i\ v /r,

no, son
3 for 19c.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

TOMATOESPreserve Jars.
With metal top and rubber 

ring. Our prices
15c. 20c. 25c. each.

Kitchen Mirrors.
With tight wood frames. 

6% x 7%. Only ..26c. each 
7% x 9%. Only . .Me. each

com

| Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh | 
Every Day.

• : Why buy imported |
■ ■ ones, when you can get | 
i • better quality at same x
■ [ cost? |
h The Flower Shop, 1
* 166 Water St. |
MSAU/lWZU/AVi/AWAWAWXWAWXWZNI/XW a.

Lett-over cooked ham can be fM 
minced and added to scrambled efP 

It you spend a great deal of time 1*| 
your kitchen, let it be an attractW 
place.

For yellow icing use egg yolki I* 
stead of whites, and flaVor with F 
ange.

good, or better, for rubber-growing 
purposes than the British rubber 
lands in the Federated Malay States 
and the Dutch rubber lands in 
Sumatra.”

possibilities of the Islands. They re- Each coat of paint should be thor 
ported that the Island of Mindanao oughly dry before the next coat ia ap- 
contains vast stretches of soil

Baby Rubber Pants.
Made from pure gum 

rubber, natural colors, sani
tary and non-binding.

Only 39c. per pair.

Men’s Heavy Wool 
Heather Hose. throughout the whole structure. as plied.

SNOODLES Rocked In The Cradle Of The Deep By CY HUNGERFORP
Only 39c. ppr, pair.

v nvss -pter-tceer
up,iu. sure- wntt4 MOOSE 

CALL-ACOW 3X3NUN !
IK8ERES
. fid y ,
WHIfiJ 
^SOOT?

Kindly Remember-
w. R. GOODIE
is Just Opp. Post Office

ON 0O>*£k>SH 
trees'NECK 
MADE H/M 

ON THE
6as and tte
WAS LAST 
SEEM HOT— 
footiNfrirsept3,Si

the Service of îForty-Six Years
TJLdiWtelegram* motor. Boating-1
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s Draper?'Bowring’s 
rocery Dept NEW,

CARPETWhy bother to make 
| Jam when we can 
, sell you the best qual
ity ENGLISH JAMS 

at these specially low 
^prices? /

GET READY 
FOR THE BIRDS- and - > ■'wgmgIff: — and — :

HEARTH CONGOLEUft
RUGS SQUARES

When WIFIE takes the notion to re-arrange the room she should see our new stock of CARPET SQUAI 
HEARTH RUGS, MATS, RUNNERS, STAIR UARPETS, DOOR MATS and CONGOLEUM SQUARES. The 
colburs are very attractive and the qualities are up to our usual high standard.

The shooting season 
will soon be here. 
Have you got all the 
supplies you need ? 
Our Sporting Goods 
Department can give 
you all you require to 
make your trip a suc-

Chivers Strawberry, 2-lbk tins...................... 1

Chivers Red Gooseberry ..
Green Gooseberry 

” Greengage (Stone-

Red Plum (Stone- nless) ..    EjilC
Golden Plum— 1^ I I
(Stoneless)............. VIII *
Green Plum— U I
(Stoneless) ,...........

CHIVERS OLD ENGLISH MARMALADE
7-lb. Tins ............................................... $1
2-lb. Screw Top Glass Jars ......................5
1-lb. Screw Top Glass Jars..................... 2

CHIVERS ORANGE MARMALADE—
1-lb. Glass Jars .. .................................. 2

"Allan” quality Jute Squares, very serviceable and hard 
wearing, similar to Brussels.

7 ft. 8 in. x 11 ft. 8 in. *• •. > •: :• — •• ■- .. $30.00
8 ft. 2 in. x 11 ft. 4 in. . > • t. .■ •* >-« i*_,j - ;• •• ;•.■ $43.50

Wilton Pile Carpets, in a large assortment of beautiful 
patterns.

, ..,........«.. « .. $48.00 and $50.00
„ •*. w m > . $67.00 and $70.00
; ^ > ». <•-■) t.■< > . $77.00 and $80.00
, ......----- ------ . .$87.00 and $89.00
$86.60, $95.00, $98.60, $101.50, $118.50 
.., ..$95.00, $100.00, $101.50, $133.50 

,. aj, ^ » „ ....$112.00 and $115.00

5|8 Tapestry 
5|8 Allan ..
Velvet Pile Carpets, new designs and rich beautiful colour- 

ings .... .. .. ........ ^ ..$2.90, $4.20, $4.80, $5.00 yd.

$1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.95 yd

Wfi^'1508
Single Barrel Breech-Loading Shotguns, 12 and 20 

gauge............................ ... , .$13.00 and $14.50
Single Barrel Automatic Ejecting Shotgun, with extra 

" he^vy breech, 12 gauge................................. $17.00
Double Barrel Hammerless Shotguns, 12 gauge 
"X automatic

NEW
HEARTH RUGS2(4 x 3

x 3)4 yds,
f We are now showing a fine 
< assortment- of these use 
I ful and ornamental Bugs, 
j some with plain ends, 

others with heavy fringe ; 
r also some more of those 

fancy oval rugs that prov- 
n ed so popular at our Spring 
x opening. -

$38.503(4 x 4
3(4 x 4(4 yds,

CARTRIDGES
x 4(4 yds, We offer an unlimited choice of all the best makes, 

including Ajax,' Crown, Imperial, Nitro Club Smoke
less, Super X Smokeless, Romax and Field Super X,
from .. ..................................$4.00 to $6.50 per hundred
Paper Shells.................. ... .$1.90 and $2.20 per. hundred
303 Soft Point Bullets .. .. .. . .$11.00 per hundred

22 Short U.S. Cartridges.................. 60c. per hundred
22 Long US. Cartridges  ............. 70c. per hundred

,Game Bags.................................... $4.75 each.
Cartridge Belts...............................................$3.00 each
Remington Gun Oil............ ...................... . .25c. bot.
Gun Grease ...,.. >. i, .i t..: ^ ■: >. ;... 30c. tube
Rust Remover....................................................   30c. tube
Loading Sets, 10 gauge..........................50c. and $1.15

Congolenm SquaresBiscuits.
Everybody 
likes them.

EY IN
In dainty patterns to suit any room. Ask for booklet of 
patterns, free on request. $4.50, $4.90, $5.70, $7.00, $8.00, $10.50,

*Ikke home25c. lb. 9 ft. x 10(4 ft- . .$15.75
9 ft. x 12 ft.......... $18.00

CONGOLEUM
------ DOOR MATS

50c. each.

9 ft. x 3ajMnmd 9 ft. x 4(4 ft, Plain Plush Mohair Rugs, in assorted colours : Black, Gold, 
Blue, Crimson ; assorted sizes, 9.00, 11.50, 15.30, 17.00, 18.00
Door Mats

9 ft. x 6
9 ft. x 7(4 ft, $11.25

Norma $13.509 ft. x 1.10 to 2.50

or bored whose ‘mind to them a 
kingdom le.” Queen Elizabeth fully 
realised this when she called Sir 
Philip Sidney “the finest jewel ot 
her realm."

Give a boy a taste tor literature, 
then let him browse at will among 
wisely chosen books, and you give 
him a foundation which nothing else 
can give. No mother should fall to 
make live in her ' children’s minds 
the thoughts of great men through 
their books.

To make friends of books is to 
establish a rich field of happiness 
that no one can take from us; for 
books are never faithless and they 
never cut us.

Beating The Trade Cycle were talked of before the war, or even 
for a time Just after the war. They 
have been much shorter, and there
fore fundamentally different, for the 
great value In a cycle teaching lies 
in its being correct In point of time. 
An error of a year would have a man 
buying with prospect of a slx-eionths 
advance when he ought Instead to 
have sold six mouths previously.

poacher, and beats any mixture In half 
the time taken when an ordinary 
spoon is used.SIDE TALKS married after all. And you can’t im- a natural gift In some—is a thing 

agios how depressed that made me. which can be fostered and acquired 
What Is the use of reading books If at home, and this surely Is a mother's 
things aren't any better arranged In delightful work. Just as children who 
them than in life? I don’t think I live in beautiful houses, surrounded 
shall read another book by this au- by works of art, unconsciously se
ttlor. I’d much rather read books simlate a love for and a knowledge 
where I can feel safe when I'm read- of true beauty In art, so does a child 
lng them.” brought up In a cultured home in-

If pages were written on the sub- hale with every breath the meaning 
ject I do not thing one could get a , and the value of the works and 
more clear and poignant defense of r thoughts of those people whom the 
the much' abused practice of happy best opinion has judged worthy of 
endings than that. study.

Bat More Of Them In Books. To be 3 BOrt of glorifled =bau8eur
is not, as some young people nowa- 

The happy endings, says the high deye seem to think, ,the end ot edu- 
brow critic, is not true to life. He ' The true end is culture. To
means not true to the darker side of ^ heve a cultured mind is surely to 
life. Happy things do happen in life ' poMeM 0B, 0f the secrets of happt- 
as well as in books, and what if more negg No oBe ,, over ioneiy or dull

The realization that trade and in
dustrial conditions tend to run In cy
cles and to be repeated after a tale of 
years has helped to break up these 
cycles, we are assured by an editorial 
writer In The Iron Age (New York). 
In many Instances, because everyone 
was expecting a certain condition and 
was preparing to meet It, It did not 
come. In other words, familiarity 
with a cycle has tended to destroy 
that cycle. The author believes. that 
quite a number of trade cycles have 
disappeared because the knowledge In 
men’s minds of what was In danger 
of occurring caused them to take a 
course different from what, they 
would have taken without this know
ledge. He writes:

It was before the war that this in- 
fijience of anticipation was first seen. 
According to the cycle a panic was 
due in 1913, La., 1873, 1893, 1913. In
termediate, there was a crisis in May, 
1884, and a deprest condition of trade 
la 1904. The panic scheduled for 1913 
did not come. Late in 1912 there 
were many predictions of It, and on 
December 18, President-elect Wilson 
promised “a gibbet as high as Ha- 
man’s” for' any one who should be 
caught helping to bring one on.

Immediately after the war tbpre 
arose a great deal of talk about cy
cles in business. The course was an
alyzed from the numerous precedents. 
The general point in it all was that 
the policies of business men had 
swung alternately from one extreme 
to the other—too much confidence at 
one time, too little at another. The 
notion gained much vogue that busi
ness swings could be predicted long 
In advance. Just by tracing a curve 
and carrying it forward. This might 
have proved correct If the knowledge 
had been confined to qne man or a 
few men, but the cycle talk had the 
widest publicity. .It became obvious 
then that if the theory should be gen
erally adopted, It would- fail, because 
everybody would endeavor to beat the 
game, and there would be no one left 
to play it according to the old rules.

Enough experience has now piled up 
to- Indicate that pretty much this sort 
of thing has occurred. Whenever 
there has been even a little talk of 

men have

Especially useful at this time of 
year when''So many salads are made 
is a new device for slicing eggs: It 
Is conytosed of aluminium and will 
quickly cut hard-boiled eggs into neat 
slices of equal thickness.

By Ruth Cameron.>n work 
ugths up 
truction.
Govem-

•itruction

IN DEFENSE OF HAPPY ENDINGS. ,
My friend laid, of this book. You see things have net 

down the hook been going well In this book for some 
she had been j time. It looks to me as If the girl in 
reading on my it were going to marry the wrong 
porch with an air man. She doesn’t love him and the 
not at all happy, worst part of It Is that he thinks she 
“You don’t like has inoney and she hasn’t any. It 

your hoc*?” I would be a terrible mistake if they 
asked. married. I know whom she really
“I am worried,’’ loves and up to now I have been feel- 

she said, “I have ing perfectly safe because I knew 
just remembered that the author must know she loved 

him too, and would, of course, ar- 
e got to dor range things to come out right. And
i Feel Safe In. then all at once I remembered that.I 
ig about the author had read other books by this same

A mat, made of rubber, and ordered 
in the size which will fit your sink, ig 
an excellent preventive against break
ages when washing-up.

Useful in the Kitchenaug28,6i

read of 
te water- 
e out a 
:>ur well 

against

Plaids and rough woolens are used 
for top-coats for general wear.

For another season yet, Paris- says, 
the smaller the hat the smarter.-

PURE GOLD
for Desseris

Jellies m sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings. :

All to make healthy children. „-

broad diffused.hqht

m can be finely 
scrambled eggs- 

I deal of time In 
ie an attractive

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Puro 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups. J

a sharply focused beam

focus tiieligUc egg yolks in- 
flaVor wltb or- Of course! Hostesses who 

jngke nice distinctions sim
ply wouldn't think of offer
ing their guests a soap less 
pure than Guest Ivory!

Don't wait—-do see it at once!

as uouurani it~upio5oo feet! IBAÇ»

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERSFU*«COLDTHE most wonderful flashlight in 
existence. Can instantly be focused 
on any object and at any distance up to 

500 feet by simply turning the end cap. 
When focused, the light remains fixed 
until you again change it by another 
turn of end cap. Nothing complicated— 
no sliding parts to get out of order- 
nothing that can be rendered useless by 
wear or damp weather. Durable, con- ; 
veulent end decidedly useful. Also 
made in 200 and 300 ft light ranges, j

f&REQlCDf
CHOCOLATE I

IV. i-V PUREOn Reading GOLDQuest Ivory PUREQUICK GOLDBy LADY NORÀH BBNTINCK.
Nearly everyone admits the im

portance of proper reading. But what 
is proper reading?
r We hear a great deal about educa
tion to-day, but much of it is scant 
Give a man a good memory, a thirst 
for knowledge, and a taste for right |

PUDDING ! RASPBERRY! 
! JIKLILV !soap\ can be «9 BUYpossible inflation,'■He m ;rown

cautious, and the Inflation has been 
nipt in the bud. Whenever it has ap
peared that man have been just a lit
tle more conservative.than they need
ed to be. the course, pt. trade has

99£% Purej ro* us? /

It floats

S60 feet
..... . i .reading, and he is an educated mgn. j 

This la. what has made some of the
'IIIISU

GERALD

|ry( c| ot <• !

Risbo 5g]
F «



Quebec Southern
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•‘At the Shop with the Cup 

and Saucer Sign.”

Have you seen our 
splendid assortment of 
dainty patterned Tum
blers, Table Glassware 
and Cut Glass Vases?

Make this Store your 
shopping centre for
Glass & Chinaware. 1

ON HIRE

China, Glassware 
and Stainless Cutlery

S. Richard Steele,
’PHONE 1476.

(Opp. Court House)
luly25.m.th.s

JACKMAN’S
Cleaning and Pressing

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit .. .. .. .. . .75c.

Time 15 minutes.
Trousers......................... 15c.

Time 5 minutes.
Hours :—

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH.
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.
augl4,eod,tf 

Prescription
Compounding

Is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali- 
'fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS :
See onr window for the best 

display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to flt your
purse.

The following are onr spe
cials:—
Packer’s Tar Soap (in metal

hox)............................. 40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) 11,00 

Cuticura Soap .. .. 86c. cake
The Box (8 cakes) $1.00

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
30c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) 86r.
Erasmic Carbolic and Gly

cerine (In tin box) SOc. cake
Erasmic Carnor Balls 16r. cake 

Per dozen............... $1.36
Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 16c. cake 

Per dozen............... $1.35
Pears Unscented Glycerine—

20c. cake
Erasmic Cold Tar .. 16c. cake 

The Box (3 cakes) 40e.
If yen don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! flut look.

Water Street East.
febS.lyr

In the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
1899 and Amendments thereof and 
in the matter of the Winding-up of 
Dodds Garage limited.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CBEDITOBS.

Notice is hereby given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above 
mentioned matter will be held in the 
Tower Room, Court House. St. John’s, 
at li.30 a.m. on Thursday the 17th day 
Of September. 1925. To entitle credi
tors to vote thereat, Proof of Debt 
must be lodged with me not later than 
3 o’clock on the 16th day of September, 
1925.

Dated at St. John’s, this 27th day of 
August, 1925.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD,
Official -Receiver, Dodds Garage Ltd., 

Court House, St John’s, Nfld.
aug29,septl,3,5,10,12,16

INTER-TOWN FOOTBALL ÉAME.

The second of the inter-town foot
ball games will be played to-night, 
when Grand Falls and St. John’s will 
present their strongest aggregations. 
If the City hopes to hnnex the trophy 
they must win to-night’s game, and 
they are determined to do so. Several 
changes in the line-up will take place 
but the team has not yet been ftilly 
decided on, an eflort being made to 
get the best possible eleven. Grand 
Falls will likely also have Its team 
strengthened. Pitched, who Is one 
of the regular team, did not arrive on 
Tuesday, but is on the incoming ex
press, and Crawley, who stopped oft 
at Holyrood to visit Ills people, came 
to the City yesterday and will also 
be with his team. Much Interest is 
being centred In the game and it the 
weather is favorable, a large number 
will likely attend.

CADETS CHAMPIONS FOB 1926.

GUARDS VISITSTRACK TEAM 
CARBONEAR.

Yesterday the Guards track team 
visited Carbonear to take part In the 
sports In connection with the Meth
odist Garden Party. The team 
motored over in the morning, and 
upon arrival were met by the R^r. 
Mr. Bugden, Pastor of the Methodist 
Church, who treated them with every 
kindness. x After dinner a large crowd 
assembled at the Garden Party and 
took in a programme of field events 
which proved very enjoyable. The 
programme of events and winners 
are as follows :

1 ,(a) Football Sixes. Carbonear 
vs. Hr!* Grace. Won by Carbonear. 
(b) Blackhead vs. St. John's. Won 
by St. John’s.

2. Half mile. Won by W. Steven
son, Hr. Grace.

3. 100 Yards. Won by S. Parsons 
(M.G.O.)

4. Ladies’ Walk. Won by Miss An
na Taylor, St. John's.

5. One Mile Run. Won by W. 
Stevenson, Hr. ' Grace.

An interval was then taken for 
The Methodist Hall was given

The football championship of the 
season of 1925 was decided at St.
George’s Field last night when the 
Cadets carried off the honors in their
game with the Saints, having defeated tea' .. . .,
, . . . „ , , .,T* over for this purpose, all the tablesthat team bv 2 goals to nil. It was , , /. .... ®. . being largely patronized. After thethought by many that the Saints would • , _ , . . .

“ v j « u appetites of the inner man had beenput up an even harder fight than they . " °
did, because had they won, three teams , *». the programme was con-
would have been left at the top of the ,tinuad’ when s- Fraaer <Guard8) ^ve
league in the fight for the trophy.

The game was somewhat marred, 
when the Cadets suffered two casual
ties in their line-up. In the early part , 
of the game, Reardigan suffered a brok , st- J°hn s which ended in a win for

an exhibition of pole vaulting which 
was heartily applauded by the spec
tators. The football finals were 
then played between Carbonear and

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Winding-up of 

Dodds Garage, Limited.

FOB SALE.
FOR SALE the undermentioned 

NEW FORD CARS, all ready for the 
road:
1 Five Passenger Touring Car

for........................................... $725.00
1 Five Passenger Touring Car

for...........................................$725.00
1 Coupe for.................................. $950.00

— ALSO —
1 Five Passenger Touring Car 

with Ruxell Axle, which has 
been used for demonstrat
ing purposes for............... $450.00

undermentioned Of-

«

This Corporation serves 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served h|s an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous, and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60,000 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will 
ward descriptive circular 
upon request.

Price: 100 
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of two shares of 
common stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D. Parsens
Room 12 Muir Bldg.

en leg, and had to be removed to his- 
pltal, while E. Kavanagh was also 
carried off the field in the second half, 
having sustained a fractured ankle. 
T. Noseworthy, the Saints goalie, re
ceived a blow in the face, and was 
temporarily knocked out. After a 
short while he revived sufficiently 
enough to continue the game, but he 
had to receive treatment later. The 
game was largely attended, and was 
noticeable for its clean play through
out. There was nothing bordering on 
rough play.

First Half.
The Cadets winning the toss defend

ed the western goal, and as soon as 
the ball was put in play, the game 
grew fast. Honors were evenly div
ided for the first ten minutes, although 
the Cadets paid a few visits on their 
opponents goal, which for the moment 
looked very dangerous. Nothing hap
pened In the scoring line until six-

Carbonear by a score of 3-0. The 
next was a tug-of-war between St. 
John’s and Carbonear ; the first pull 
was won by St. John's, second by 
Carbonear and the final pull the 
contest was declared a draw. As a 
fitting conclusion to a successful 
day's programme an enjoyable con
cert was held at night in the Meth
odist Hall, which was largely attend
ed and proved very enjoyable. The 
stay of the M.G.C.A. in Carbonear, 
though short, was greatly enjoyed, 
and all the boys speak in glowing 
terms of the fine reception that had 
been- accorded them. The M.G.C.A. 
team left Carbonear by motor cars 
and arrived in the city at an early 
hour this morning, having greatly 
enjoyed the trip around the bay. •

HERBERT BRENON U Side Show 
of Life” I

— AT —

,n.hE SHOWSl° ofUFE”
WITH

ERNEST TORRENCE 
ANNA 0. NILSSON

The MAJESTIC To-dm
jFrom the Popular Novel and Play ‘THE MOUNTEBANK

p Circus and Society magnificently linked in a great' 
three-ring story of love, laughter and luxury.

The star of “The Covered .Wagon” in the role of WiM 
liam J. Locke’s circus hero, Anna Q. Nilsson as the girlhe 
loved, and a big supporting company.

1

Elaborately produced by the man who made 
Spanish Dancer.”

New Toilet and Tea Sets. Glass and China Dept,
2 00

TOILET SETS
in Floral, Plain and Shaded designs, with Gilt finish, 

in 2, 3, 5 and 6 Pieces, from

2.75, 3.85, 4.95, 5.75, 7.50, 8.50 »p to

17.00

2 0 0
TEA SETS

See our New Selection of China and Earthenware 
Sets, in Plain and artistic patterns at such low prices
from

2.50, 2.98, 3.20, 3.40, 4.85, 8.50 »p 

24.00

Outport Orders
receive prompt at

tention. G. KNOWLING, LTD. Special Quotations
to Wholesale Custom

ers.

aug29,flept3,5-

TENNIS TEAMS VISIT CORNER 
BROOK.

By kind invitation of the Corner 
teen minutes from the opening, when Brook Sports’ Committee. The New- 
the Cadets came down field in massed , foundland Lawn Tennis Club sent a

The ' team of five ladies and seven gentle- 
goal men to play a series of games at the

formation and ,rained a corner, 
ball was nisely placed to the
mouth by Flynn, and headed into the ’ new Paper Town. The team left St. 
corner of the net by Maddigan, scor- 1 John’s by express on Aug. 27lh, ar- 
ing first blood for his team. The riving at Corner Brook on Friday af- 
Saints made several good tries to beat ternoon, several hours late, in heavy 
the opposing backs, but without sue- ! rain. They were met at the station 
cess. During the last five minutes of . by Mr. Gough, the President of the 
the half, both teams played good foot- tennis section of the Committee, and 
ball, but no further goals were torth- j many other friends. The weather had 
coming before the half time whistle ( no effect whatever on the welcome, 
sounded.

Apply to the 
ficial Receiver.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th day of 
August, 1925.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Official Receiver, Dodds Garage, Ltd. 
ADDRESS:

Court House,
St. John's. septl.3,6,9,10

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Wlndlng-np of 

Dodds Garage, Limited.

GARAGE FOR SALE BY TENDER.

TENDERS will be received by the 
indermenttoned Official Receiver, up 
:o and including Friday, the 11th day 
»f September, 1925, for the leasehold 
Interest of Dodds Garage, Limited, in 
he buildings of the Garage situate on 
Catherine Street. Particulars can be 
jbtained from the Official Receiver. 
The highest or any tender not neces- 
larlly accepted.

Dated at St. John’s, this 28th day of 
kugust, 1925.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Ifflelal Receiver, Dodds Garage, Ltd. 
ADDRESS: '

Court House, St. John’s. 
ieptl.3,5,9,10

at is black with a

How to sell your Household Furniture 
and Effects to ttz best advantage.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
will give you an estimate for all or 
any portion of what you have to sell 
and pay you CASH DOWN.

Auction Sales when and where you 
want It. ’Phone 1960. aug6,lmo

The now ensembles have coats with 
ilther straight or flared lines.

Tied collars, jabots and flared skirts 
let the mode a-fluttering.

One of fashion s favorites at pres-

Why Not?
• •

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

Queen Ins. Coy.
GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD, 

Agents.
’Phone 668. P.O. Box E6078 
mar30,m,th.tf

of color.
MIXAJtP’S LlWMljlT " ."

MATISM. Star . ...............

Second Half.
After ends had been changed, many 

of the spectators were of the opinion 
that the Saints would put up an even 
harder fight for supremacy and turn 

i the tide in their favor. For some min
utes the Saints kept up an attack ou 
the Cadet goal, but try as they would, 
the forwards were unable to frustrate 
the back division, composed of Kavan
agh, Duggan anl Murphy. From then 
on the tide changed in favor of the 
Cadets, and with Meaner and Caul 
working well in the forward line, they 
gave the Saints halves a busy time 
to keeping the ball out of danger. In 
OTie of ths Cadets rushes a corner was 
secured ; this was well placed by 
Brown, who substituted for Reardi
gan, and the second goal was regis
tered by Flynn. In the play, Nose- 

; worthy, In attempting to clear the 
ball, was knocked out, which delayed 
the game' for a few minutes. The 
Saints put more vim into their play 
from then until the close, and with 
the ball confined to Cadets territory, 
some good chances were lost by shoot
ing from too far out. Jimmy Young, 
for the Saints, made several good in
dividual runs to get the ball In the de
sired spot, but he was. always closely 
watched when about to shoot for goal. ,j

The game ended with the Cadets 
victors by 2 goals to nil.

To Manager M. Finn and Capt M. 
Maddigan, and the entire Cadet team, 
every congratulation is due. The team 
played up well right through the sea
son, without havjng suffered a loss, 
and are well deserving of the cham
pionship. The personnel of the team 
is as follows:—M. Maddigan, (Capt.) ; 
M. Flynn (Vice. Copt.); R. Walsh, B. 
Moore, E. Kavanagh, J. Brown, T. 
Duggan, J. Canning,’ J. Madden, P. 
Murphy, T. Delahunty, W. Caul, W. 
Callahan, R. Meaney, J. Reardigan, L. 
Kavanagh, J. Adams.

The Senior League standing for this 
season is found as follows: —

F. W. L. D. F. A. T.
Cadet...................... 7 6 0 2 18 6 12
B. I. S..................  7 3 0 4 18 10 10
Guards...............  7 4 2 1 11 T $
Saints .. .. f J 2 2 16 7 9 

! 3 2 16 10 8

nor did it dampen the enthusiasm dis
played by all. The visitors were de
tailed off to their respective quarters 
and after a general straightening out 
of their belongings, met again at din
ner in the Glynn Mill Inn. Later in 
the evening, an impromptu dance was 
held in the hotel lounge, and was 
much enjoyeff by everybody, whilst 
the general topic of conversation was 
first and foremost “weather probs” 
and the. likelihood of winning.

It was generally agreed that all the 
matches were likely to be good ones 
as the players had been well paired 
off, and so it proved; for although 
the visitors won 14 points to Corner 
Brook’s 8, they were hard fought 
games with a possibility of honors 
going either way until the last.

On Saturday night the Hotel dining 
room was cleared and a dance was 
held under the direction of Mr. Stev
enson, to the excellent music of an 
orchestra composed of some of the 
staff. .Everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves dancing, and meeting, old 
and new friends, until midnight, when 
a night’s repose was eagerly looked 
forward to after a very strenuous day.

Sunday morning at 9.30 a.m. the 
games were resumed on both courts 
and continued up to and after lunch 
and finished for the day about 6.30. 
The balance of the games were play
ed on Monday.

The entire party was conducted 
over the Mill and the different pro
cesses explained to them explicitly 
and interestingly by Mr. Stanford. 
After leaving the Mill Mrs. Qough 
entertained the visitors at her house 
where the games were discussed and 
the conclusion arrived at that it had 
been a most enjoyable and successful 
visit.

The party left Corner Brook Tues
day evening among the kind adieux 
of many of the residents, and arrived 
back in St. John's by the Humbcv 
Special on Wednesday afternoon. The 
results of the games are as follows, 
Corner Brook players being quoted 
first in each case:—

Mrs. Morgan and Mr. Curtis vs. Miss 
Rogerson and Mr. Wilson. Won by 
St. John's—6-2, 4-6, 7-5.

Mrs. Morgan and Miss Kirkpatrick 
vs. Miss Bartlett and Miss Cleary.

Mr. Curtis vs. Mr. Wilson. Wen by 
Corner Brook—3-6, $t4, 6-4.

Mrs. McLaren and Miss McRobie vs. 
Mrs. Gardner and Miss Rogerson. Won 
by St. John’s—6-3, 7-5. - ,

Mr. S. E. March vs. Dr. Gaynor. Won 
by Corner Brook—6-4, 4-6, 7-5. j

Mr. Morgan vs. Mr. Dunfield. Won 
by St. John’s—6-3, 6-2.

Mr. Gough vs. Mr. Foster. Won by 
Corner Brook—3-6, 8-6, 8-6.

Mr. Curtis and Mr. S. E. March vs. 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Jerrett. Won by 
St. John’s—5-7, 6-4, 6-3.

Mr. J. W. March vs. Mr. Hatch. Won 
by St. John’s—6-4, 6-3.

SUZANNE POWERS,
was seen this past season in 
“Tarnish," “The Potters,” and 
“The Bluebird.1’

She writes: “Women who have 
adopted the new severely plain 
mode in hair-dressing find in 
Stacom* a delightful and effec
tive aid. Very few women can 
achieve this desirable effect 
without it." (7)

spectators and interest never waned. 
(The City team went to bat first, and 

Mr. A. Martin and Mr. Edens vs. Mr. j before the last man was returned, the 
Dunfield and Mr. Carter. Won by creditable score 0f 124 runs had been 
Corner Brook-7-9. 6-3, 10-8. , notched up. A feature of the play

Mrs. Morgan vs. Miss Rogerson. Was the splendid baiting of John Ayre, 
Won by St. John's—10-8, 8-6. and the bowling of McPherson, for

Miss Kirkpatrick vs. Miss E. Cleary. Grand FaUs. The Grand Fa]ls team 
Won by Corner Brook 6-2, 6-1. j then went to bat, and with K. Trench- 

Mr. Gough and Mr. Morgan "S. Dr. ‘Rrd and M. Finu bowllng we„ ,or the 
Gaynor and Mr. Foster. Won by St. City, they were put out for 41 runs. 
John s—6-1, 7-9, 6-3. I McPherson carried his bat with a

Mrs. McLaren and Mr. J. W. March score of 10 Mcssrs WaIlare and 
vs. Mrs. Gardner and Mr. Hatch. Won ! Berrigan, two of (he old Shamrock
t>y St. John's—fi-4, 6-3.

Mrs. Morgan and Mr. Bowater vs. 
Miss Bartlett and Mr. Wilsoh. Won 
by St. John’s—7-5, 6-3.

Miss Kirkpatrick and Mr. S. E. 
March vs. Miss Cleary and Dr. Gay
nor. Won by Corner Ebook—6-3, 6-4.

Mr. A. Martin vs. Mr. Carter. Won 
by St. John's—6-3, S-6, 6-2.

Mr. J. W. March and Mr. Bowater 
vs. Mr. Hatch and Mr. Jerrett. Won 
by St. John's—7-5, 3-6, 6-2.

Mr. Bowater vs. Mr. Jerrett. Won 
by Corner Brook—6-3, 11-9.

Mrs. Morgan vs. Miss Bartlett. Won 
by St. John's—6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. McLaren vs. Mrs. Gardner. 
Won by St. John’s—6-4, 6-2.

Miss McRobie and Mr. Gough vs. 
Miss Lauder and Mr. Dunfield. Won 
by St. John's—7-5, 6-4.

WORLD’S RECORDS.
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 26->-Arne Borg, 

on Monday, swapi 500 metres /in 6 
minutes 18 2-5 seconds and yesterday 
made 800 yards in 10 minutes 37.8 
seconds. It is claimed that both these 
figures constitute world’s records.

: a big day with the bat, and were lar- 
1 gely responsible tor their team's vic- 
‘ tory. In the first innings Hogg and 
j Stick bowled for the City, and in the 
i second innings, Dr Stick, Messrs. 
Hogg, Knight and Hickman. For Cpn- 
ception Bay, the bowlers were Messrs. 
M. Martin, E. Martin and M. Da we. 

The scores were as follows : —
First Innings.

cm.
Hogg..................................................... 1
Good ridge .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 0
Ellis..............................................  ..13
Maddick............................................... 0
Slick........................................................29
Hickman........................  7
Knight .............................................. 2
Quick .................................................... 0
Ewing (not out)..................................10
Hayward.............................................. 0
Campbell ......................................... 0

• Total................................................... 64

CONCEPTION BAT.
Oake........................................ . 5

Hawker................. .. ..
Gosse........... '......................
Howell (not out).............
George ;................................

Extras.........................

Total ...............................

Grand Total.
City.......................................
Conception Bay .. ... ..

cricketers did well yesterday, despite 
their advancing years, the former bat- j M- Pawe............................................. 0

INTERESTING CRICKET MATCH.
St. John’s Defeats Grand Falls.

The cricket match between Grand 
Falls and St. John's took place at St. 
George’s Feild yesterday afternoon-, 
and ; resulted in a win for the latter 
by 124 runs. The game was followed 
throughout by a large number of

ting eleven runs and the latter 28. 
Both players received a fine reception. 

The scores were as follows : —
CITY.

T. Winter, c. Luke.......................... 8
S. Clift, b. McPherson.................... 8
G. Peters, b. McPherson............... 5
P. J. Wallace, c. Raines :.............11
P. J. Berrigan, b. McPherson .. .. 28
E. Power, b. McPherson...............19
John Ayre, b. McPherson.............. 56
K. Trenchard, b. Constable .... 3
M. Finn, c. Raines.......................... 13
E. W. Taylor, c. Hannaford .... 5
T. Ryan, not out .<.......................... 0

Byes..................................... .. 7
Leg Byes ...................................... 1

Total..................................................165

GRAND FALLS.
T. Luke, b. Trenchard ........ 0
J. Constable, b. Trenchard .. .. 3
G. Evans, c. Ryan .. .................... 7
J. Hannaford, b. Finn.........................7
J. McPherson, c. Berrigan................ 10
K. Goodyêar, c. Peters ........ 2
A. Griffin b. Trenchard...................  O'!
A. Cater, b. Trenchard................ 0
J. Nugent, b. Trenchard............... 0
E. Raines, not out........................... 0
J. Crawley, b. Trenchard............... 0

Byes............................................. 9

Cameron............................................... 2
E. Martin............................................  6
M. Martin............................................ 0
H. Ellis   0
Hawker................................................ 7
S. Dawe................................................ 0
Gosse.................................................... 0
Howell (not out)..............r..............  5
George................................................ .> 0

Extras........................................   11

Total .. .............................................36

Belvedere Track Raci

Entries for the Five 
Track Race, to be run on 
Eon’s Campus, on Friday, Sef 
4th, at 7 p.m., may be made^ 
the store of Mr. Chas. J. Ell 
Water St. The A.A.A. has kill 
ly consented to supervise 
event.

Trophies : Grattan Kiely l 
presented by Mr. J. P. Kid 
Gold Medal presented by 
Dr. Mosdell.

J. J. LACEY,
Chairman Belvedere Men’s |

sept2,3i Commit!#

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Stort 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr5,eod.tfSecond Innings.
CITY.

Goodridge.........................  32
; Hickman..................................  1
! Ellis....................................................... 7
j Maddick ........................   0
I Stick.................................................... 15
I Hogg....................................................... 40
Knight.................................................. 0 |
Quick.................................................... 0
Ewing................................   7
Haywar(I...........................................J able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’PhoM

Taxi Service
Two High-Class Cars,

, 7-passenger ; good driver* 
prompt service ; rates reason-1

Campbell (not out) .. .. .. ..
Extras................... ...................... 10 673.

GEORGE GILLIES,
Total................................................. 115 ' july25,20i,s,tu,th 48 GowefSl

CONCEPTION BAT. WATCHES.

Lower Canada College 
MONTREAL, QUE.

Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M.A.

Day Boys and Boarders. xPre
paratory. Junior and Senior Depts. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing. Music, Drawing. Supplement
al Exams. Monday, Sept 14th, at 9 
a.m. Boys 2 p.m.

TtRjSPjmmences Tuesday, Sent 
15th, at 9 a.m.

Leg Byes..................................... 3

Total.............................................41

The bowlers were: McPherson, G.
| V. Evans and Constable, for\ Grand 
Falls ; K. Trenchard and M. Filin, tor 

"the City.

Oake................................................... .. g
Cameron ;.............................. 0 ,
fnDr...................................... ' „ Our stock of Ladies’
e Marfin........................................ ? Gent’s Watches is the fi» ,

CITT TEAM DEFEATS CONCEPTION 
BAT.

| At Bay Roberts yesterday afternoon, 
the City cricketers, under the cap
taincy of Mr. J. C. Hogg, ^defeated a 
picked team from Conception Bay, 
124 runs, in a two-innings game. Mes- 

R. Stick, N. E

M. Maddigan, Manager 
CUft's Cove. ’Phone 1808.

2Hogg
Corner6 22 Won by Brook—7-5, 6-4. for the Cityv • v

'
' 'VhÀtëh

kH

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

| WILLARD BATTERY § 
| SERVICE STATION 1

W. & R. ENGLISH,
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i Jewellers.
Est. 1871. 404 Water St. Box W’11
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Season strained tomato juice, 1 
freeze and serve on lettuce with 11 
dressing.

When using mayonnaise in 'Jj 
sandwiches, flavor vrith a

Try a box oi 
Face Powder, < 
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The Dukes and Earlsthe Riff
The World To-day continues lte 

selections of letters hy M>. Walter H. 
Page, the Ü.S. Ambassador In London, 
when war broke out. Here Is one of 
the gems?

We all come here to see the outside 
of London. The Inside few Of us see; 
and I assure you, the Inside Is well 
worth getting some glimpses of. They 
are a noble race yet, these dukes and 
earls and knights, and you forget 
their gauds on close view. There is 
now a Lady Phillip Sidney and a 
Lady Somebody-else who are sprung 
in direct line from John. Hampden. I 
know them both and the sons of both 
are as fine young fellows as this ad
venturous planet holds.

These folk and their like, few. of 
whom ever visit our shores, are very 
simple and genuine and hospitable; 
and it Is a most interesting experi
ence to know them.

In another letter the Ambassador 
says;

The only thing that my mind works 
toward all the time is the hope of find
ing a chaigje to do something con
structive, something that will stand 
out and last find be important in the 
relations of the two peoples. These 
relations are surely most satisfac
tory; but there is an immense amount 
of ignorance of the other on each side.

During the last month I have made 
almost a speech a day—most of them 
after-dinner speeches before such 
bodies as the Royal Society, the Econ
omic Section of the University of 
London, the Authors’ Club, the Wor
shipful Company of Mercers, the 
Navy League, and the like; and I have 
tried to present one idea in each little 
speech that should give the company 
one clear-cut notion of some part of 
the work of our great democracy.

They receive my commonplace most 
heartily. I had the satisfaction çf re
ceiving the appreciative thanks of a 
group of judges of the higher courts, 
including the Lord Chief Justice, on 
an explanation of our Mexican policy. 
They had npt before understood it at 
all. It requires a surgical operation 
to get so simple a principle into the 
British head. All this activity, I dare 
hope, helps—a little. But it’s very 
slow, and—it’s work as hard as it is 
pleasant.

But all real life is an adventure and 
this is adventurous enough you may 
be sure. I've worn two dress coats to 
a frazzle, the Lord knows how many 
pairs of motor typres, and I’ve been 
stopped for speeding. But I’m too old 
a fox to eat their dinners, or to drink 
their wines. Still, it the King lives as 
long as I've toasted and sung him in 
my hopes of long life to him, he’ll be 
immortal. He must have got some 
inkling of it for he sent me two brace 
of pheasants the other day.

^ggnt colonel1 Vhrian, writing 
[t^jjagilsh Review on the pros- 
p6‘. the struggle between the 

and Ahd-el-Krim, concludes as

Dependable 
Eatables from 
Steers Limited,

Mail , Orders veryA Bargain in 
New Bedspreads

Boudoir size, in White. 
Clouded and Pink, inset in 
real marble. Here is a neat 
little timepiece that any one 
would like to own. Not cheap 
thrashv things, but eftcks of 
good quality offered - at; a 
very low price. CI ÛC 
Each ••
Framed Mirrors.

Size 6*6 x 7Mi in. .. ..25c. 
Size 7% x 9*6 in...........87c.

Curtain Scrims.,
White,Cream, Ecru and 

Buff with openwork and imit
ation hemmed borders; good 
.vide width. The I7- 

yard .. .. >. .. — ***'•

carefully filled and 
mailed without un- 
nescessary delay.

Commencing next week
" FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
will be bargain days at

STEERS, LTD.

. prance, through no fault of 
* has been forced Into a cruel 
’01| no one will deny. At a time 
lie desires peace she has been 

1 into war, and when she Is de- 
1 above all else, to curtail ex- 
Itore, she is obliged to dispense 
_ on a costly campaign, 

international political situation 
obably influenced the tactics of 

werals as, for the time being, an 
,lve on a large scale would ap- 
to have been renounced. This, 
il-Krim is too astute not to have 
\ei, and he boldly assures the 
, that it is “fear,” not the politic- 
nation, that deters the French 
crossing his frontier. Such pro- 
,da is seldom entirely without

You can always depend on 
your groceries being Just as 
they should be if you buy 
them here. We carry the 
freshest and best selections 
always. ,
Boiled Ham, machine slic

ed, per 16, A .. .{ ..76c. 
Raw Ham, per lb. .. *. ,46c. 
Bolognia Sausage, per

lb.......................................22c.
Lunch. Tongue, per lb. ..55c. 
Armours Pork & Beans . ,20c. 
Also Campbells, My Own 

and Libbys....................20c.

We can satisfactorily fllj your 
order for anything you want 
Give specific description and be 
sure to remit the amount de
signated. We give the same at
tention to your order 4>y mail 
as It you came to the store.

The advantages of shop
ping here will be emphasized 
by extraordinary attractions, 
carefullt “selected with a 
■view of giving you oppor
tunities for economies that 
will hind you more closely 
than ever to this store,

Sagona Sails Westtebank*
S.S. Sagona, Capt. Connors, sailed 

for the Westward at 10.30 a.m. yester
day, taking a full freight and the fol
lowing passengers : —Miss Druken, 
Miss Rooney, Mrs. Abbott, Miss 
Francis, Miss Parsons, Miss Mifflin, 
G. A. Lake, Miss Tucker, Miss 
Ronayne, L. Gorman, W. Webb and five 
In steerage. —;

great

'le of Wil-
Ithe girl he

He will make a great mistake, how- 
„r should he presume too far. The 
wn’ch have do intention whatever of 
Keendering one yard of their soil. 
fut could not do so without endan- 

,VjL„ the great work of civilisation 
£^ed out by their soldiers, engi- 

and colonists, and they are well 
inre that a weak handling of the 
situation would result in loss of 
«restige and severe reperçassions 
throughout North Africa and, indeed, 
He whole Mohammedan world.
"Pourparles” in Madrid have al- 

ftsiv resulted in an arrangement! 
•hereby the Rifflan coast is to be 
Hcrkaded by French and Spanish 
dips and mutual action taken by 
tidr aeroplanes. This is all to the 
mod, and the French are confident

ade “The
Serve chocolate Ice cream In glass- 

es of Iced chocolate, topped with 
whipped cream.

When' adding egg whites to cake 
batter use a folding rather than a 
beating mcttlon.

New FriendsDay This Store WinsEvery
Discriminating buyers who are watching 

this Store’s movements, are finding out 
that it-is to their interest to trade here. 
We are after more business and we’re get
ting it. We want YOU to visit this store ; 
make-yourself at home. You are just as 
welcome whether you look or buy.

A Dime has Big Purchasing 
Power here, to-morrow.from our Display Stands at

HAIR PINS, 2 packages for.......................
BONE HAIR PINS, Card of 12 for............
2 CAKES GOOD SOAP for............................
S SHEETS COMMON PINS for..................
LBAD PENCILS, each...................................
SLATE PENCILS, 2 for..............................
EXERCISE BOOKS, each.............................
LEAD PENCILS, 8.for..................................
MEMO BOOKS, 8 for.....................................
MAGIC DYE, all colors, each.......................
MENDING WOOL, 2 Cards for..................
PEARL BUTTONS, 1 Dozen for.................

50 SAFETY PINS for .... 
750 COMMON PINS for .. .
SCHOOL SLATES...................
LARGE BOTTLES of INK ..
NOTE BOOKS .. .'.................
SCRIBBLERS, Large size ..
8 CARDS PRESS STUDS for 
8 CARDS SAFETY PINS for
METAL TRAYS.............
COMPOSITION BOOKS .. . 
MAT HOOKS .. .. V .. .’. 
GOODWIN’S TOILET SOAP 
NAIL BRUSHES...................

We have been particularly fortunate 
in securing

A Good Assortment of MILL ENDS
Not out-of-date stuff, but fresh new goods made 

within the last few months, some of them of 
course are slightly imperfect, but the bulk is the 
regular product of the best manufacturers, cut in 
shorter lengths than they could conveniently use.

These are rare ooportunities and are therefore 
doubly desireable, in thé eyes of thrifty women. 
Circular Pillow Tubing.

Lengths from 24 inches up to 2% yards, and qualities 
that will induce you to buy more than you really need for 
present use. These come ijy the pound and we have mark
ed them according to weight. They are pure and free from 
filling.
Khaki and Grey Shirt Flanneette.

Extra heavy quality. Very useful for men’s Fall and 
-, Winter wool shirts. Almost any length you re- AÇ- 
i. quire can be got here. Per yard..............................
j Fine Quality Cotton Percales,
] Ginghams and Linens.
■; in a host of different designs and color combinations. 

No trouble to get a piece here for anything you want to 
make. All are marked with length and price of piece in 
plain figures. Lengths from 1 up to 7 yards.
Heavy Khaki Drill.

Extra wide width, most suitable for men’s work pants, 
overalls or shirts. This quality wears like iron OA_ 
and gives great satisfaction: Per yard .. ., .. ..
Linen Table Damask.

In lengths up to 4% yards. Some of this linen is worth 
more than double the price quoted and shrude buyers are 
laying in big supplies. Hotel and boarding housekeepers 
should interest themselves in this offering, because it is an 
opportunity they do not often get. Per yard .. ..

Fine Quality Khaki Twill.
Especially desirable for work shirts, hoys wear, etc.. 36 

inches wide and of exceptionally good quality, AO_ 
The yard ................................... ........................... ... “«*»•
Curtain Scrims, Muslin, Etc.

Plain, striped, checked and fancy designs, in White, 
Cream, Ecru, etc., some with colored spots or checks on 
white or cream grounds. Altogether a magnificent assort- 

. ment, and judging by the sales we’ve had on this line, we 
can safely say that these values cannot be equalled any
where. You can get lengths here to curtain every AC _ 
window in your home. The yard.............................. mUQ»
Shirt and Overall Cotton. <

In plain, checked and striped. This is also very desir
able for boys’ wear. All priced according to weight. All 
lengths from 2 to 7 years.
Grey Cotton Huck Toweling.

Soft quality, pure and ready to use. Length from OP_
1 to 6 yards. The yard ...........................................  £iDCt

thenware 
ow prices

F" Quebec *"a Montreal
The only Direct Route

between
Newfoundland

and The Province of Quebec

SS. “NAYARIT”
Sails from From

Montreal to Cornerbrook to 
Newfoundland SeptM°ntreal. 9

Sejt................... 16 Sept................. 23
Sept................... 30 Oct................... 7
Oct.....................14 Oct................. 21
Oct.....................28 Nov...................4
Nov.................... 11 I No#............... !lS

IDEAL CRUISE on a luxurious
ly appointed ship. Beautiful Scen
ery. Excellent Cooking.
Write ns for FREIGHT RATE and

let us save you money. 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent. 
sept2,24i

mediate counter-offensives, will wear 
■dort Abd-el-Krim in time. He is far 
too astute a man to continue fighting 
rien he knows his “bolt Is shot.” Let 
Hm once be assured of that and peace 
Ml come.
: Colonel Heckles Wilson gives in the 
(Contemporary Review the following 
(forecast of the development of the Riff 
warfare : ,, . „ ,

I( war a outrance is decided’ upon 
ibe Issue must be settled hy the end 
of the present fighting season. Other
wise the Riff leader will so have con
solidated his military and political 
position that it will require two hun
dred thousand men and twenty mil
liards of francs to dislodge him. He 
will, moreover, have laid the founda
tions of a Moorish alliance which will 
lot rest until the whole country is a» 
free of the foreigner as the Hedjaz or 
the Arabian Sultanates. The truth is, 
is astute minds in France have al
ready perceived, the French are play
ing a losing game in Morocco. If, 
thanks to their civilising efforts, the 
country is not what it was five-and- 
tventy years ago, neither, in another 
sense, are the Moroccans the same 
people. They have not been drawn 
into the orbit of democracy for no
thing. The national impulse given by 
Abd-el-Krim is not permenently to be 
resisted.

Now is the time to think of 
HEAVIER HOSIERY.

Children’s Black Ribbed Hose'.
With double woven toes and heels, to give double 

the wear where the wear comes. Sizes 6 to 15 years. 
Priced according to size.

and rn„
notations
b Custom We have just received a large shipment which we 

are offering at very* reasonable prices. These Hose 
will give all the comfort you could possibly expect.
Women’s Silkette Hose.

You’ll find here just the Hose you’d like to use tor 
present season's wear, in a very nice assort- A A_ 
ment of new Greys, Fawns, etc. The Pair ..
Silk and Wool Hose.

Every correct shade Is here, ■the kind that will be 
so popular for Fall and right up to Winter weather.

sizes. The Pair JO

22c. 28c. 35c. 40c,
Knox-Knit Hose forChildren.

Very close knit wUtL-Veamless toes and heels. 
Sizes 5 to 15 years. Per Pair, 46c * 50c«
Men’s All Wool Socks.

Assorted Heather mixtures, in just the right 
weight for now or later on.weight for now or later on. The Pair..............
Men’s Wool Cashmere Socks.

Very firm knit in a full range of sizes. Black CQ_ 
only. The Pair .. ................................................ .
Men’s Umbrellas. ......

Of fine Gloria Cloth with 7-rib steel frame and 
atrong steel rods fitted to handles of various ÇO JC 
shapes. Each................................................. ,. &
Men’s Neck Ties.

A big assortment of the newest colors and fljt 1 A 
designs. Everyone a seller. Each.............. «PA»1.V
Men’s Fancy Striped Tunic Shirts.

Extra fine quality in new stripes and colors. These 
Shirts are well cut and made and will give better 
wear than many Shirts offered at a much OJO QA 
higher price. Each......................
Men’s Striped Tunic Shifts.

Of fine Cottol material, made with soft double 
cuffs and starched neck band. Each JJ ’Jg

Men’s Pull-Over Wool Sweaters.
A good seasonable weight in Fawn with Brown 

trimming at collar and Pockets. Each ffO CA

Wide rib styles. All

Fine Quality Cashmere Hose.
Plain Knit, in assorted new shades now in 

We think you will be well satisfied with these
at so low a price. Per Pair .. ..........................
Also in a better grade at .. -, .. ....................

Women’s Brown Cotton Hose.
These Hose, although cheap, are great 

They are always in demand. OA- OIV. &

vogue,

Total.

PAIR. A.VI. VVU. TVl.
Girls’ “Iron” Hose.

This is one of those rare qualities which wear so 
well, and yeT flways hold their color. It is really 
a fortunate purchase and priced very low. Shades of 
Fawn, Grey and Nude. Assorted sizes.

P AIR.

rack Race

vittleJacK
Rabbit <\

e Five Mile 
fi run on St. 
n Friday, Sept, 
lay be made at 
Chas. J. Ellis, 
A.A. has kind- 

supervise this

35c. 40c
Fine Rib Brown Cotton Hose.

To fit girls from 7 to 14 years. Very neat In ap
pearance and most comfortable to wear. OO-
The Pair ...................................................................\>OV'

ty Dxvid Cory

tan Kiely Cup Try a box of Renaud’s French 
Face Powder, only 15c. at STAF
FORD’S.—sept2,tf

It is Sure Economy to get ^ 
Some of these at only . . ^
15*6” COLT). KNITTING PINS, the pair ..
METAL TRAYS, each....................................
ALUMINUM DESSERT SPOONS, 8 for ..
COLORED RUBBER BALLS, 2 for.............
MEN’S KNITTED TIES, each....................
GOOD QUALITY TOOTH BRUSHES, each 
SHAVING BRUSHES, each..........................

NAIL BRUSHES, 8 for .. ,.................
HANDKERCHIEFS, 8 for...................
TAILORS’ BUTTONS, 3 cards for ..

I IP WATCH CHAINS, each........................
L/ÜDRE88ING COMBS, each .. .. .. .. 

NOTE PADS, 8 for............../ .. ..

Don’t stop,” begged Little Mise 
Mousie as Danny Fox jumped out from 
behind a big ash can, as I mentioned 
in the last story.

“What harm can he do with the 
good Policeman Dog only a block I 
away?” asked brave Uncle Lucky, j 
And then that daring old gentleman 
rabbit put on the brakes and drawing | 
up to the curb, waited to hear what I 
that old fox wanted.

"I’m in trouble, explained Danny 
Fox, leaning over the side of the 
Luckymobile, so near to poor Little 
Mousie that she drew close to dear 
Uncle Lucky.

"What’s

Values like these are not 
easily obtained at . . .
WOOD PENCIL CASES ..........................
CHILDREN’S BLACK HOSE .. .. ..
4 PAKCAGES NEEDLES, for...................
ALUMINUM TEA STRAINERS, 2 for
TOOTH BRUSHES............. ......................
FRAMED MIRRORS ................................
MEN’S SOFT COLLARS.........................
2 PACKAGES ALLADIN SOAP DYE for
BOTTLES of PERFUME.........................
2 MEMO BOOKS for...................................
HANDKERCHIEFS....................................
50 ENVELOPES for....................................
DRESSING COMBS................. .. .. ..

nted by Hon. “‘Trust to me,’ answered the good 
old dog. “I'll leave one of my bow
wow cops to attend to the traffic and 
come along with you,” and jumping cm 
the back seat, he blew his silver 
whistle.

“Now I feel relieved,” sighed poor 
Little Miss Mousie. “Uncle Lucky 
never thinks of himself."

“Oh, yes I do, and you, too," laughed 
the old gentleman rabbit. “Did you. 
notice I refused to let Danny Fox ride 
with us? I’ve a soft heart, but not a

An Anonymousf. LACEY, 
edere Men's 

Committee. Sweepstake

Complete anonymity is the distingu
ishing mark of a sweep on the Cesare- 
*itch, tickets for which are being of- 
isred to the British from Dublin. It 
is stated that the proceeds are to be 
devoted to "a very, deserving charity,” 
hut its name is withheld. There is “a 
specially selected committee” tfl su
pervise the draw, but no names are 
liven, and even the individual to whom 
remittances are to be forwarded pre
fers to describe himself only as "The 
Secretary, Oriel Fete.” One would 
have supposed that by this time the 
Public would really want to know 
something about the organisers of such 
schemes before they part with their 
money. This secretary evidently 
thinks that they are as gullible as 
ever, and after all I dare say that he 
is right.—Truth.

In the Showroom
, We are always thinking and planning 
to make this the most interesting spot 
for ladies to meet their friends and pick 
up bargains in reliable, up-to-date goods.Street, 1

'ellery Store, 

Stores).
î 1255.

the matter? Explain,” 
questioned and answered kind-heart
ed, kind Uncle Lucky. Dear me, he 
was so good and obliging that he 
wanted to help that old robber fox in 
spite of all his bad deeds.

“Slyboots and Bushytail are hun
gry,” went on Danny Fox. "I’m hav
ing a dreadful time to get food for my 
family. Don’t know which way to 
turn.” and for once the old fox’s eyes 
filled with tears. No matter if he were 
an old robber, he loved his little 
cubs.

sack

Women’s Black 
Leatherette Motor Coats.

Very jaunty styles with pleated 
back, wide lapels and wide self-ma
terial belt; made in three-quarter 
lengths that look so smart and 
stylish ; all sizes 38 to ffljl A A 
42. Each .. /. .............. ^fl.UU

The Proper Furnish
ings for Men.

When it comes to furnishings— 
men are no less critical than wo
men. We’ve studied the male tastes 
carefully, and submit this panel for 
your careful consideration.

Men’s Paris Garters.
Excellent quality, made with 

good quality metal fittings and 
wide Silk elastic webbing. AC 
The pair.............................. *DC.

Men’s “Maderite” 
Suspenders.

This is part of a new shipment 
that we have just received. They 
are of extra quality webbing with 
strong metal fitting. The OA

■ 1' *lr —— 4—•

New Stock of 
Jazz Garters.

In the very newest shades for 
Fall. A line that we knowwill 
please any woman ; offered at very 
reasonable prices. The pair

Bead Neck Laces.
In a wonderful assortment or 

plain and, combination colors. All 
reasonabbly priced. The set

25c., 35c., 45c., 60c,rvice
lass Cars,

40c., 50c. & 55c,80c. and $1.10 Women’s Umbrellas.
New arrivals in Navy .Purple and 

Black, made with fancy colored 
handles in a good assortment of 
different shapes. Each

Infants’ Short Dresses.
Fine quality Cashmere, beauti

fully trimmed at neck andsleeves 
with fine lace; Pink only.
Each..................................... O/C.

Women’s Princess Slips.
Soft Lingette in delicate shades 

of Peach, Sky, Pink, Orchid, etc. 
Various styles, some with fancy 
pleated frill, which is considered 
very new. Each .. .. Ç1 CC

drivers, 
ates reason- 
Night ’Phdne

$2.00, $2.75, 
$3.20 and $3.95

“Have you your old gunny 
with you?" asked Uncle Lucky.

“Yes, here it is,” answered Danny 
Fox, pulling it out from under his 
coat. “Nothing in it, not even a 
feather^* - .

“Come down to the Three-In-One 
Cent Stpre. Ill buy you some provi
sions," promised the Kind-hearted old 
gentleman'bnnny. “Run ahead. I’ll 
meet you there.”

"Let me ride on the hack seat," 
begged sly old Danny Fox.

“Not for the world and a couple of 
comets," laughed wise Uncle Lucky. 
“Safety first; then a little deed of 
kindness.”

Seeing that it was of no use to beg 
further, the old fox trotted off toward 
the Three-ln-One Cent store, while 
the old gentleman rabbit started up 
the Luckymobile, stopping on the 
next block to speak to the kind Po
liceman Dog. “Danny Fox is in 
trouble,” explained nice Uncle Lucky, 
leaning over to whisper in' that brave 
old dog’s ear. “His family is hungry. 
Guess I’ll buy him some provisions 
at the Three-in-One Cent Store. Just

Renaud’s Face Powder (flesh 
' , at STAFFORD’S,

iept2,tf

The Australian Capital

The latest 
unbodied

Jersey Knit 
Silk Scarves.

A wide range of brightnew 
shades combined in contrasting 
and beautifully blended effects. 
These are all the rage and our as
sortment give you a good oppor
tunity to select what, will match 
costume exactly. The prices are:—

45c, box,LLIES,
48 Gower St. Children’s Mackintoshes.

Every mother would like to see 
her child properly dressed during 
wet weather, and this is her. op
portunity to have her desires satis
fied. We are offering here a line 
of good qualityMackintoshes to fit 
children from 8up to 12 years, • at 
prices ranging from

Seeing that it was of no nse to beg 
further, the old fox trotted off toward 

the Three-In-One Cent Stora,
Patent Leather Belts.

The very newest in good wide 
Belts, suitable to be worn of dress
es, etc. Plain Black and Black and
White. Each .. Oflr SL AAr

news about Canberra is 
in some official correspond- 

f0T 1 summary of which I am in- 
*>■': ’o an Australian reader. It 

weniB that the Federal Capital Com- 
E-ssion has recommended that the 
«isfer of the seat of Government from 
«bourne to Canberra should be port

ioned until midsummer 1927. One rea- 
*** *or the delay is that “the unpre- 
eedented recent flood" made It es
sential that certain works to guard 
•lainst future floods should be carried 

nt. The Government has uged that 
serra should be ready for occupa- 

j ^ the Federal Parliament by 
1926- The Commission has re- 

,t0 the effect that'll will do Its 
„ ’ ®nt that it cannot guarantee‘this 
without a wasteful expenditure of 

pssiic money.”

soft head,” and with a honk of the 
horn, dear Uncle Lucky rolled away 
In his wonderful car to the Three-in- 
One Cent Store.

Waiting for them at the door stood 
Danny Fox, his old gunny sack over 
his back and a'stick in his right paw. 
He had hurt his foot, his left hind foot, 
but I had forgotten to mention It be
fore—and so needed a cane. At least,' 
that to what he made believe, but as 
yet I’m not so sure but what he was 
up to one of his old tricks.

"Give me the sack,” said the old 
gentleman rabbit. “You wait out here 
while Little Miss Mousie and I go into 
the store.”

“Very Well,” replied Danny Fox, 
with a side-long glance at Uje Police
man Dog. And in the story you

À New Fall Suit to 

Sell on
Friday & Saturday 

for $12.75

Ladies’ and 
the finest 
See. theffl-

$1.90, $2.30 & $2.45
$1.25 to $1.95 each

Women’s Undervests.
A very desirable weight for be

tween season’s wear. Round neck 
styles with shoulder'straps gQ

Extra Special 
Value in Solid Children’s Navy 

Waterproof Capes.
Xo fit from 8 to 12 

years. Each .. !„ ..

Children’s Raglans,
goods;

Box ri” Black Rubber Coats.
You cannot afford to be without 

one of these during wet weather. 
They are thoroughly waterproof, 
and of excellent quality.

Size 33 in. Each .. ..
Size 36 in. Each .. .....$7.20 
Size 39 in. Each ... .. .. >.$8J)0 
Size 42 in. Each ... .. .. ..$8.50 
Size 46 in. Each .. .. ... ..$8.76

FOB BOYS OR GIRLS.
Solid Leathet /Book Rags in. 

Black or Tan, with nkkelled 
buckles and ptbéi Î leather 
shoulder straps. Bags that 
will wear aad give good ser
vice for many years. They 
ere unequalled for value.

Del3.6mo.eod 1

! Fine quality 
sizes 10 to 12 y re. Each

Women’s Raglans.
Extra large sizes for stout fig

ures, very reasonably <C7 A/1 
priced. Each ...... .. */.VU

pato Juice, 
lettuce wi THE NEW P. C. CORSETS ARE 

HERE IN ALL THE LATEST 
MODELS.

Itwill pay you to look oyer 
these new lines, and select what 
you want now, while the ranger with
Isl complete.. sept3,2I,th,f ,

heep your eye en him in casg

r- DODDS
Ikidsmey

v, PILLS^
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Baird’s Athletic 
Association Hold

Grand Outing

à What of Our Coalfields

Complete Change at The
Popular STAR TO-DAY 1

ALL IS SAID 105 iorfiHT
AGAJ5ST BBAND DONE Favored with glorious woather, 

“Bairds Athletic Association” held its 
annual outing *t Donovan’s, yesterday 
afternoon. On thé arrival of their 
special train, bedecked with the As
sociation's pennants, the entire party 
moved to the sports field, round about 
which fluttered the flags of all the Na
tions and the firm’s house flag. But 
little time was lost in getting the 
sports programme under way. The 
opening evept. Boys’ Race, was keen
ly contested right to the winning tape, 
the winner being F. Duffett; second 
A‘Bradbury.

The 100 Yards for ladies came next, 
in which the fairest of the fair step
ped to the starting line. It was well 
contested, but Miss Shields set the 

1 pace and held it to the finish, closely 
I followed by Miss Malone.

The next event was for the "Old 
Timers,” in which men from thé rank 
and file stepped oui. Mr. Whelan was 
the favorite as he had been seen early 
and late covering the distance in 
Buckmaster’s Meadow, trained to the 
highest, he stepped up to the tape and 
carried all Before him. Mr. Cooper 

j made a desperate effort to overhaul 
him, but Tom was too fleet of foot.

The Quarter Mile next took place 
and was certainly exciting. W. Oliver 
came first, closely followed by Hay
ward Pike.

•Blindfold Race,

of Bangor, 
who, according 
>aled during t! 
in in February 
0t dollars woi 
xeB” contracts 
New England, 
j actions enter 
,urt here by N 
seek to get t 

Lim and the Fra

FLORENCE VIDOR and CLIVE

‘Christine of 
The Hungry 

Heart”
First Court J 

fflors of attempts 
u to get their fox 
i ln many cases 
.long overdue, ha 
|,ere for many mo 
. at court action, 
now taken by eig

long the things 
Dr. Gordon be o 

ind true answer t, 
whose posse:

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION 
IN TEN PARTS.

A wonderful Drama of Women and the 
Marriage Question. A picture for the married 
and those about to be married.

| An Exceptional
RY STORYTHAT MYS’FISHERMEN ! * NOTHING TAKES THE 

PLACE OF LEATHER !
these mines in operation. If the 
coal is there as these men say it is,

I why not the Government get busy and 
help to create an industry which will 
be a lasting benefit to this country 
and the British Empire for hundreds 
of years to come.

i It is not altogether the working of 
these coal mines, which in itself 
would be a lasting benefit to this 
country and the Empire in general, 
but if once established, other indus
tries could be promoted, which with
out coal in the country, would be 
futile to encourage.

Year after year we have listened to 
our politicians, and we have watched 
with interest, their brow of care on 
the platform, and read with interest 
their various addresses through the 
Press, previous to election times, and j 
if returned to power instead of their 
opponents, they are going to open 
our mines, develop our water powers, 
re-afforest our barren lands, and 

1 make this dear old land of ours a 
j lovely place to live in.

Fair minded people will admit the 
present Governjnent bad to face a 
herculean task when taking office, to 
put old ship Newfoundland on an 
even keeL by providing labor, such 
as the opening of new roads, as an 
incentive, to tourists, and the re-con
struction of a Graving Dock second 
to none in any of the British colonies, 
also in the subsidizing of a new hotel 
in this city, and now that we are on 
the high ..road to prosperity, with a 
surplus in hand, I think the Govern
ment would be fully justified in as
sisting to the full limit, the opening 
of these very promising coal fields.

The writer was personally ac
quainted with the late James P. How- 
ley, Esq., F.G.S., of happy memory. 
Mr. Howley’s knowledge of New
foundland as a Field Geologist, stands 
first in the pages of Geological data 
in connection with our coal areas, and 
on more than one occasion has stak
ed his reputation on their future out
come. .He predicted, the many ad- 

■ vantages, in the way of starting in- 
| ilutries on the West coast of New
foundland, particularly adjacent to 
the coal fields. And why not? The 
coal is there, the iron ore is there, the 
limestone is there, the gypsum is there 
the sand for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings is there, the virgin 
forest is there, salt springs are there, 
petroleunj springs abound at Port-au- 
Port, the soil is fertile in the valleys 
of its numerous rivers, nature has 
providede this much neglected sec
tion of Newfoundland with many good 
things including the millions of sal
mon that abound In its numerous 
rivers, in fact everything is there, to 
make men rich and happy, awaiting 
capital, and common sense.

The first great step in the building 
up of this important district is yet to 
be accomplished, that is, the success
ful opening of these immence coal 
fields. Gold, silver, copper, and prec- 
ioufc metals . always appeal to the 
average man as a quick way to get

rous Path
Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 

Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
94 and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast,

The screen version of Clyde Fitch’s The next event- 
popular play, “Lover's Lane,” with an waa rather amusing, as the runners 

[exceptional cast headed by Robert turned in every direction. This event 
: Ellis and Gertrude Olmstead, will be . was won by Miss Shields and B. Car- 
! the feature shown at the Nickel Thea- jer
tre to-night. Other members of the The Three-Legged Race was fun. 

i cast are Frances Dale, Craufurd , Messrs Smith and J. Bugden romped 
; Kent, Bruce Guerin, George Periolat, home first.
Maxime Hicks, Charles Sellon, Ethel The Tug-of-War, between the mar- 
Wgles, Kate Toncray, Aileen Manning r]eg and single, did not give the mar- 
an(J Dr .wAy Vernon. ried men a "single” chance, of win-

Phil . ' Sri, who has become well ning, as they were strewn about at 
known through the remarkable sue- will.
cess he has made iff his “The Life of The Half Mile was a good race, and 

l Abraham Lincoln” and “Being Re- was won by Hayward Pike, with C.
; spectable,” the Warner Bros. Screen Thomas a good second.
' Classic, directed this production for The Ladies’ Relay Race brought out 
the Warner Bros. Mr. Rosen brought some of our fairest and fleetest fo the 
into play all his screen experience starting line. This event was won 
and a number of original twists to for. the Showroom, by Misses White. 

i make it a production of real pictorial Malone and Mills.
! beauty. Football Sixes were interspersed be-
i The story deals with Mary Larkin tween the foregoing events. Three 
so wrapped up in a life of social fast and furious games were played, 
pleasures that she cannot consent to 'and some very fine team work was 
be married to Dr. Tom Singleton, a evidenced throughout the series. The 
humble country surgeon. Mary leaves goalkeeping of Mr. Sam Condon was 
her home town in search of happiness, truly marvellous, but the . winning 
while Dr. Tom goes on with his work j team, from the wareroom, shot so 
of service. Among his proteges are i fast and so frequent that it would take 
Lucy Woodbridge and her son, Dickie, a superman to stop them all. This 
whom the town gossips have con- event concluded the sports program- 
demned since the discovery that Lucy me and at 6.30 all repaired 
is a divorcee. One day Mary returns to the banquet hall where an excellent 
to be married to another man, but the repast was spread for over 100 coup- 
day of the ceremony Lucy learns that les. After doing full justice to the 
Mary's fiancee is her former husband, good things provided, our worthy 
Of course, matters begin to adjust Chairman, Mr. Cyril Carter, a Dlrec- 
themselves, and the Woodbridge fam- tor of the firm of James Baird, Ltd., 
ily is reunited, while Mary and Dr. opened the Toast List: “The King,” 
Tom pjan their own wedding day. being toasted. Impromptu speeches 

Dorothy Farnum, who prepared the were in order. Mr. Berrigan, the sen- 
script for “Beau Brummel” and “Bab- ior employee, after giving the gather- 
bit,” both Warner Bros, productions, ing the news of the cricket match, 
wrote the scenario for this wonderful waxed eloquent and reviewed the firm 
production. , as it is to-day, and as it was years j

| ago; Its tremendous growth, its popu- 
_ larity and Its progressiveness. Like- 

! wise he refrerred to the goodfellow- 
j ! ship always existing between the em- 
z ployers and employees, and made 

kindly reference to some of the oldest 
hands on the job. He regretted the 
absence of Mr. Lumsden, who always 
contributed so much to the enjoyment j 
of such occasions as this. Mr. Par
sons told the gathering it was his 
“Maiden Effort’’ at speech-making.

LOOK! WHO IS COMING:—
WILLIAM FARNUM, in “THE MAN WHO 

FIGHTS ALONE.”
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F. Smallwood
LOOSE LEAFThe Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street,

aug!7,eod,tf

Sheets for any BinderHonest Tradespeople Will Insure With Me,

Binders for any Sheet6E0. W. B. AYBE, LI B
ARE MADE IN NEWFOUNDLANDSpecial Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street.
augll.tf

& COMPANYDICKS

aug27,6i,eod

a day well spent with Baird’s Athletic 
Association, 1925. One of the surprises 
of the evening was the presentation 
of a beautiful Travelling Case to T. 
Cooper, who is leaving for Boston 
shortly. Mr. Cyril Carter in making 
the presentation on behalf of the As
sociation tendered his best wishes for 
his future success. The prizes for the 
various events were presented to the 
winners by Mrs. Cyril Carter, for 
whom three hearty cheers were given 
at the conclusion of the field events. 
The mighty Tug of War Cup was con
veyed to the Banquet Hall by the win
ners. The Elimination Dance was won

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7,3mosNOW LANDING:

2000 Tons Screened North Sydney Coal
JUST FROM THE MINE.............. «19 7A

i Large shipment—16 oz. and 21 oz. Window
Glass just received. Prices are Lower. Ask 

« us for quotations.
H0RW00D LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.

P aug29.4i.eod
üfcf------- 1 ------

SCREENED SCOTCH As the result of an accident at the 
Dry Dock about three weeks ago, T. 
Baird who was employed with W. I. j 
Bishop, Ltd., had his eye removed at 
the General Hospital yesterday. The 
Circumstances surrounding this case 
are indeed sad, as about three years 
ago, as the result of an accident, Baird . 
lost the sight of his Other eye. The [ 
unfortunate man who is from the out- | 
port will, we feel certain, find many j 
in the city who during his stay in the 
hospital will readily do everything 
possible to cheer him and help to 
make his trial lighter. j

ANTHRACITE: AMERICAN & WELSH,
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A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
NFLD. CANADA TRADERS, LIMITEDPhone: 1867 Beck’s Cove,

Passenger and Freight Service tcHalifax and ports of call 
on South and South West Coast.

S.S. “NEWTON BAY”
sails for Halifax on Saturday, 6th or Monday, 7th (exact date to 
be announced), and will call at ports not on regular schedule 
If sufficient freight offers. ,

First class passengers will be accommodated on this route. 
For rates and further information, apply to

A nutritious 
crackers make 
luncheon.

soup served with 
an excellent light/oremost

Mrs. W.orthington-Votts was doing 
some shopping. When not engaged 
in domestic duties Mrs. W.-P. was 
chairman of the local “Cleanliness 
First” campaign. Cleanliness was 
her all-absorbing passion. Why, she 
was so mad about it that she even 
washed water before she drank it.

But now she was shopping. A big 
pile of groceries lay on the counter, 
and she began to pack them into her 
basket, handing the shopman a ten- 
shilling note and a half-crown by 
way of payment for her purchases.

The shopman took the money, and, 
puting the half-crown in his mouth, 
bit it to see if it was genuine.

Mrs. Worthington-Potts was horri
fied at this insanitary proceedings.

“My goodness!” she exclaimed. 
"Aren’t you afraid of microbes?”

“Yes,” replied the canny shop
keeper, “I am, mum; but I'm still

NFLD COAL & TRADING CO., LTDSeason lentil croquettes with nut
meg and cayenne, and serve with to
mato sauce.

AGENTS. sept2.31

JEFF GIVES SOME INSIDE DOPE ON DEMPSEY,MUTT AND JEFF- By Bud Fisher

MAYBE H€ AIN’T But 
DEMPSEY WISHES J 
WILLS WA-S /

. THe SAME AGCl/r^

' You SA*D itI 
IT'S A CELEBRATED» 
CAST. THe PRoceeos 

WILL BUILD A j
Fine addition) (
TO THE HO«A€ ( 

X_JFoR bumd )

ON a camP stool 
FoR the BIG 
Revue TONIGHT !

OfNv AIN'T"THIS SHOW 
OUGHT TO 

Be A uzouJ,
Mutt’. >

CORBETT'!O oui AHLET'S SO OLDsee, he*se/THis 
5/ought 

Tb Be 
[PL Goot>i

/IN OLD

Tonight, 
jim corbett 
ed u»ynn
Geo. M- CO HAM 
ElVC JAMS ; 
Gloria .swanswo

ANb btugw*

timer

B-8. Newfo 
1 Saturday
Motor ache 
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brt yesterdt 

The Nant 
lost a 

htowa.
[*•#• Ceuta 
W» for hen 
[8-S. HlUbn 
to*6 Montrai

AND PARK. 
NAG NEXT % 

VXD MUTT ’. *Did you ever pay for some
thing you didn’t get? Sounds 
foolish. But that’s what you’re 
doing if you are continually pay
ing for repairs on old plumbing. 
Buy new equipment and get 
your money’s worth. RING 1567.

LINIMENT FOB Adit'S 
AND PAINS.
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VEEK-END FINDS US—DOING OUR LEVEL BEST
CATERING TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF SCHOOL TIME AND 

FEATURING “THE NEW THINGS ” FOR AUTUMN WEAR— M
" Doing Both Wonderfully Well ’

Boys’ Girls’ School ji jn]
School Suits L5f M » I I T i 1 Hi ■ I ^43 Dresses tq ft

See! this line of becoming 
School Drqpaes for girls 
from 8 to 14 years. Pretty 
modëls In fancy Râtelle; 
hades of Tan, Fawn. Saxe 

and Grey, with Dutch col
lar, Black bow and long 

'sleeve, box pleated shirt and 
Black Patent Belt. Just for 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
Say,

Norfolk style, with mock 
vest, pleated afid belted, 
often knee pants, lined 
throughout, in assorted Grey. 
Come in great, wearing qual
ity English Wool Tweeds, 
fitting 7 to 13 years. Just 
for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, The School Boll will moon he mound• 

ing the Knoll of Vacation Days.
And the Scholars groat and small v 

will he romping

(5=sZaa!tZ 3Eaj

k 9.30
Boys’

School Boots

3,79
Girls

School Boots
Children’s ahd Misses’ sizes, 8% to 2, in light weight 

Calf, with rubber heels; choice of Black or Tan; ideal 
school boots, away under regular price. TO Cl QC 
Clear at........................................................................  qH.IFU
GIRLS’ HOSE.

Plain and fine ribbed Cashmerette, in shades' of Nude, 
Fawn, Shown, Grey and Black. Our Special 9Q—

Assorted sizes 11 to 5%, In Tan and Black Canvat; 
extra heavy weight, with strong rubber sole and heel, 
great for gymnasium wear. Were $1.50 pair. QQ-
To Clear...........................................................................
Blits’ HOSE—Stout ribbed Black Wool Hosiery, full 

length, in thè larger sizes. Special .. . . ■ CO-

Now is the time to plan so as to have everything réady for the opening day. So 
far as we are concerned every plan has been made and executed to a nicety.
In the' various departments catering especially to school children’s needs, lies the 
happy solution to every schoolroom problem. Value, of course, is an all-important 
consideration—that’s another good reaso* for coming here. Not much time left.

Let’s help you equip them economically and well.SCHOOL FAN*»—Great line of them, to fit 4 to 8 years, 
open knee style, lined through and through, in 61 OQ 
assorted Tweed mixtures. Our Special .. .. wSeteU 

SOTS’ TOE SHIRTS—A 'splendid range as regards value 
and quality; striped patterns, without collar; the 
smaller sizes mostly. Were $1.50. Friday, QO _
Saturday and Monday......................... ................. . «FOC.

SOTS’ NECKWEAR—Snappy line of Tubular Knitted
nice assortment of

MISSES’ HOSE.
Fine ribbed Lisle Hose, in shades of Fawn and Grey 

8, 8% and 9 inch. Regular $1.00. Spécial Oft.

SKUFFER SHOES. ^
Choice of Light and Dark Tans, in low laced Skuffer 

Shoes, Children’s and Misses’ sizes; great wear- 61 9J 
era. Reg. $1.70 pair. Clearing at .. .. ...........
CHILDREN’S SLIP-ONS.

Comfort- giving Wool Slip-Ons, in pretty Heather 
mixtures ; v-heck. long sleeves and pockets; new line; 
assorted sizes. - Two Dollar Value. Friday, #1 7Q 
Saturday and itonday................... ..........................  wl«< v

Ladies' Wool Jersey Dressés, pretty straight-line models, in shades 
of Henna, Flame, Saxe, Niggegr, Tan, Fawn, Rose and Jade, long sleeves, 
Dhtch Cdllar, and coloured boW;- charming dresses tbr the season 
ahead. Regular $6.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday........................'....

Neckwear, outwears any silk tie; l.— ------
Striped desièns. Friday, Saturday and Mon. 
day........................................................ .....................

Jumpers, Chokers, 
Brassieres New Art Casements

These are new, 17 inches wide. Come in assorted grounds with 
pretty coloured floral patterns, running ball fringe edge. You can 
beautify your windows inexpensively. Friday, Saturday
and Monday, the yard.................
COTTON BLANKETS — This 

week we offer a couple of 
lines of Fluffy Grey Cotton 
Blankets, in full sizes; nice 
weight for présent usé. Blue 
striped borders. Special the 
pair 60 9Q and 64 OQ

Class Room NeedsWOOL JUMPERS.
Ladies’ Wool Jumpers,- with long 

sleeves, girdle, Dutch collar and tie; 
shades that look well: Henna, Cherry, 
Tango, Seacock, Saxe, Jade, Grey. Put-

PLUSH MATS — Plush Door 
Mats 11 x 28 size; shades of 
Crimson, Navy and Dark 
Green, Black as well, fringed. 
Regular $2.00. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, 61 7Q
each....................... \ V

SHEETINGS — 78 inch plain 
White Sheetings of a good 
strong make; a couple of 
pieces on sale Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, QÇ— 
the yard .. .. .. ..

ty and White. Reg. $4.00 value. 60 4Q 
Friday, Saturday and Monday
MUSLIN JUMPERS.

Pretjty Striped Muslin Jumpers, in 
Ecru shade, banded hip, long sleeve, 
round collar and turned cuff. QQ_
Friday, Saturday & Mon„ special «FOC.
BRASSIERES.

Form-improving Brassieres, in White 
Coutil, With tape shoulder, elastic back 
fastening; assorted sizes. Fri- AQ— 
day/ Saturday and Monday .. .. “*FC.
CHOKERS.

Smart appearing Neck Chokers in 
Brown and Black Coney Fur—the finish
ing touch to your Fall outfit. Regular 
$6.50. Friday, Saturday and 6Ç QQ 
Monday........................................

INFANTS’ BANDS.
Soft Cream Jersey Bands for 

little folks, round neck, sleeve
less. Regular 30c.
Clearing at.................. . £itKu

DUST CAPS.
In fancy coloured > Muslins 

and Cottons, with Torchon 
Lace trim. Don’t be without
one. . Friday, Saturday 1 O _
and Monday...................  1«C,
LADIES’ BELTS.

Coloured Patent Leather Hip 
Belts, with metal buckles ; nice 
assortment of very fashionable
shades. Friday, Sotur- *)*)- 
day and Monday, each

BIAS TAPE.
You have a place in your 

work basket for a piece or two 
of this convenient tape; comes 
in assorted widths; shades of 
Pink, Sky, Rose, Navy and 
White; 6 yard» in a piece.

TABLE DAMASKS—New line of 
unbleached English Table 
Damasks, 48 inches wide; 
dice pattern with border. 
Friday, Saturday and Çft, 
Monday....................... □•/*.»

HEARTH RUGS — Make the 
home cheerful—a good look
ing Hearth Rug aids wonder
fully; this line we offer 
brings value in a good Ax- 
minster make, 29 x 
unfringed. Regular 
each. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

TICKINGS—32 inch Striped 
Tickings, Blue and White, 
offer a new value, worth 
considering. Friday, CO — 
Sat’y & Mon. the yfcrd «FOC.

ART LINEN FOR FANCY 
WORK—40 inch Dark Linens 
for fancy work of all kinds; 
an excellent material for 
making up serviceable home 
linens upon. Friday, QÇ- 
Sat’y & Mon- the yard «/«FC.

WRITING TABLETS.
Letter Size.

The “Crescent”—Ruled ....................18c.
“The Equity”—Ruled................... j.9c.

She Notary—Exera fine, ruled . .18c. 
olltlhd Linen.................................. 15*

TABLETS for Pencil Use.
Huge Thick Tablets 6 x 10 size . .18c. 
Others with Picture Covers, 8 x 12,10c.

LEAD PENCILS
Artisan Pencils, with rubber, ea. 2c.
Dash Pencil........... . .."...................2c.
Vanguard Pencils, with rubber . ,4c. 
Derby Pencil^?'with rubber .. . 3c. 
Mongol Pencils, sharpened, with 

rubber............................................. .-7c.
COMPANION BOXES.

BOXED SETS—Containing Pencils, 
Nibs, Pen Handle, Ruler 1 C-
and Rubber..........................

BOXED SETS—Containing Pencils, 
Pens, Pen Handle, Eraser 9(1-
and Ruler..............................

BOXED SETS—In flap and snap con
tainers, fully equipped with 0(1-
scholars’ outfit.................... «JW»

BOXED SETS—With Pencils, Pens, 
Penholders, Eraser and, Ruler, in 
dome fastened case; neat AC-

PEN NIBS—Assorted points, 100 in
Box ................... 95c. to *1.60 Box

FOUNTAIN PENS—Each 19c.
PEN HOLDERS—Assorted—

2c. SC. 5c. 6c. 7 c. 
STEEL PENS—6 in metal tube, for 5c.

| PENCIL and COMPASS, Combin-
’   1(>c.

PENCIL ERASERS—Each .. ..oc.
, ART GUM. The best Eraser .. ..5c. 

SLATE PENCILS—Box of 50 for 13c. 
CRAYONS—Boxes of assorted ..4c.

fULERS—12 inch, assorted, 3 for 5c.
0L0URÈD PENCILS—Red and Blue. 

SCHOOL SLATES—Assorted—
10c. 14c. 17c. 

SCRIBBLERS: N 
“Northern Star”-^Plain.
“Lion” Scribbler—Ruled.
“Big Ben” Scribblers—Ruled.

WRITING TABLETS.
“Star” Tablet—Note Size, each . .5c. 
“Sunny Southland”—Rueld ■ .. . • 7c. 
“Southern Star”..............................

?he “Honour” Tablet..................... 15*
ernon Tablet—Letter size .. ..17c. 

Thé Notary—Extra fine, letter size 18c. 
Holland Linen Tablet—Plain . .15c.

EXERCISE BOOKS.
“The Cyown”Exerclse—Each .. ..6c.
“Cow Puncher” Exercise................7c.
100 Pag» Exercise Books............... 8c.
The Popular Exercise Book .. 9c.
The Champion Exercise Book ..11c. 
Stiff Covered Exercise Books .. 13c. 
Our Best Exercise Book—

100. Pages....................................... 2»*

$10.00
The season calls for one—Our 

new ones in Navy with strap 
cuffs and plaid lining look par
ticularly good, others in Fawn, 
With full belt, both decidedly 
good value ; every wanted size. 
Special .. A .. .. Ç1C 7C

RAIN HATS.
Ladles’ Suède Rain Hats, 

good for any season, close fit
ting style, choice of shades: 
Royal, Blue, Gfey, Cherry and 
Fawn. Regular $3.30. Friday, 
Saturday and Men- 0^

bUTCH SETS.
Dutch Collar and Cuff Sets, 

in White and Ecru linens, lace 
edged. Dressy. Friday, Satur
day and Monday, the CQ_ 
Set................................... «FvC.
CHILDREN’S VESTS.

Good value line of Children’s 
White Jersey Vests, with wing 
sleeve, sizes to fit 5 to 12 years.
Friday, Saturday and OC_ 
Monday........................... J«M.»
COMBINATIONS.

Ladies’ White Wool Jersey 
Combinations, delightful weight 
Opera and v neck, sleeveless 
style with crochet edge. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- gg

indow
Ask CASEMENTS—50 inch Cream 

Casements, showing an extra 
wide lace insertion trim. It’s 
a eauty, and it’s underpriced.
Friday, Saturday and 7 A 
Monday, the yard .. * “«-•

SPRING BLINDS
A very special lot of 36 inch Window Blinds, deep 

Buff shade, mounted on dependable rollers. Complete 
with the necessary fittings, Friday, Saturday and QO— 
Monday................... .. .. ...................................... O JC.

PENCIL BOXES—Wood; very 9(1-
strong.....................................

NOTE BOOKS—Assorted—
4c. 5c. 7c. 10c, 15c.

NOTE BOOKSv-3 in Set—Novelty.

of call

date to 
schedule

Beautify and make Cosys route.

Looking Your Living Rooms
sept2.3! ARRAY RARE CURTAININGS AND 

CASEMENTS — These bring 
stunning value, and include 
pretty Pink Repps, and fash
ionable hangings of the day. 
Silk-like finish, mostly Rose 
and Blue shades, self striped^ 
and are value for 55c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and OQ— 
Monday.......................«FOC.

WONDERFUL
CHINTZ—We have never 
shown such Chintz value—nor 
perhaps never such an as
sortment of attractive looking 
patterns—Floral, Striped- and 
bird patterns; Chintz for 
every purpose and . all of 
them 36 taches Wide. OQ— 
A Snap at, per yard «FîFC.

LADIES’ SHOES—Laced Dark Tan Shoes, in a nice soft Kid make, 
equipped with stout soles and rubber heels; sises 4-to 6. ff O 9fi
Regular $4.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

LADIES’ HOSIERY—Very Special Line in high-grade Lisle, with 
broad mercerized self stripe ; double soles and elastic f 1 1Q 
tops; shades of Grey, Smoke and Nigger. Our Special V*»10

RICHARD HUDNUT 
three FLOWERS COMPACT

With Puff ani Mirror 
Meets the requirement, of those 
rgNy wishing an individual 

box o(Rouge or Powder. 
Supplied in all Papular

Get it at‘Baird’s
Shadea.

Need a Good Looking,
Serviceable

WHITE WMëk QUILT ?
Snow White Qgilta that any housewife would prize. 

76 x 84 size, offering choice of very fine patterns, and 
these clearly defined In Marcella make. You may have 
quilts enough but—just one of these would make a 
decided acquisition. The Value is particularly 6 A 7ÇiiVn-""r

TIME

fM/T/t

)N

id the 
tarried

WHO

or.'Delivery
of Foxes

SOUGHT BY INVES- 
^AGAINST DR. GORDON.

|R_ Me., Aug. 12.—Dt. Frank 
of Bangor, former den- 

wh0, according to lnforma- 
1 eajed during the federal ln- 

■E )n February last, had Sold 
0f dollars worth of “silver 

— j„jes” contracts to Investors 
“* , j(ew England, is defendant 

«1 actions entered in the Su- 
Ctuirt here by New York peo- 

_L pfek to get an injunction 
jjjjn and the Frank H. Gordon,

first Court Action.
tumors of attempts to be made by 
* i to get their foxes or dividends 

, j„ œany cases hâve been said 
”jong overdue, have been numer- 

VJore for many months. The first 
st court action, however, is thé 

. goW taken by eight investors in

Ijmong the things demanded are 
Bpr Gordon be obliged to make 
T|ld true answer to the following:

whose possession are the 
Ijtatffs’ foxes?
(ylffliat is the exact arrangement 

defendant as an individual 
lyy a corporation, on the foxes? 
Wflg what ranches and in what 
bare the foxes and how can they
([identified?

Ask for Delivery of Foxes.
I petitioners ask for a delivery 
■(their foxes and an injunction en- 

ing Dr. Gordon or the corporation 
PU, any transfer or assignment of 
0'to the foxes or from anything 

Iftt vill confuse *the identity of the
Iwe-
J allegations in the writs entered 
|bre are that the plaintiffs were guar- 

„..J 100 per cent, offspring on the 
mee. it is alleged that the breeding 

mu is over and that the period 
■ailed for in the contract is past but 
|jit the plaintiffs have been unable 

(get their foxes. IMs also ’alleged 
4at frequent demands have ; been 
jde for information as to the loca- 

Ilkaand identification of the foxes but 
list all demands have been refused. 
Idle plaintiffs allege specific dates 
|Cpon which demands were made for
■ foxes Pairs are also given upoà 
|rtich it is alleged the plaintiffs were
■ refused information which would en- 
|iMe them to identify their foxes. j

Total Amount $31,566. ' |
I George F. Eaton, city solicitor here ' 

I»entered on the equity court docket ■ 
litre as attorney for the investors in 
■the actions started to-day. The in- 
Iretors, all people outside the State j 
■Maine, who have commenced action | 
litre are: . !

Amos M. Hitter of ShCftt Hills, N. ( 
11.; Berttva! C. Reed of New York Cflty,
I Harry G. McKilay of New York City,
I Howard Froellck of New York City, ! 
I Piter E. Farnum of New York City,
J Louis F. Barili of New York City,
I Robert Howard Whiton, 42 Broadway,
I Sew York City; Clara B. DèCoppet,
193 Park Avenue, New York City.

Attached to each writ filed in the 
I tlerk of courts office here is the con- 
I tract showing the amount of money 
J invested in the foxes. The total 
I mount in the eight cases is $31,600.

Dr. Gordon, according to an an- 
I Muncement last week, has turned 

wer his interests in the Bangor Com
mercial, which until two weeks ago 
tarried the captain, “Dr. F. H. Gor
ton, sole owner,” to Eraetus Tefft of 
•W York and Colonel Harry F. Ross, I 
formerly of Bangor.

THE EVENING
..............

•: ' ‘ ” ;y " ’’
■ ■ . .— --.ÿ V r 3 ft

;■-’ 5,:'

and, e 3, 1925—IS
iB*.

Will Watch Proceedings.
lien and women in all walks of 

We will watch with' Interest the pro- J 
! effiings in the Supreme Court. Thou- , 

**n<is of people here and to the North 
Hast, West and South are fox owners. 
Transfers recently made of Dr. Gor- 

I ton's personal property, mortages 
Placed upon his home on Maple Street 

I a persona! attachment from a local 
I tank, and other Incidents that would 

i unnoticed In the case of the aver- 
I ‘I® business man here are circulated 
I like wild-fire by the hundreds anxious 
J to know the fate of the “wonderman” 

and their foxes.

Shipping
8.8. Newfoundland leaves Liverpool

°» Saturday for here.
: Motor schooner Nantua, 15 day»
I Brom Gloucester via Shelbourne, N.9.,
! Belleoram and Fermeuee, arrived in 
1 yesterday to the Monroe Export 

The Nantua Is a sister Ship of the 
I Bwla ,08t a short while ago near 
I Rêüewg.

, *’8- Ceuta leaves Montreal Sept.
•je for here via Charlottetown. 

r. 8 s- Hillbrook la due tO-morrow 
jr#a Montreal via Sunurieraide, PJB.

0R. Meiglq arrived from Labrador
yesterday evening

LITOŒ1IT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.



READ BYE

f and fftlVî 
winds, P>Governs

In Stock and in Transit 
from Factories

*TBOMFBON'
tber. »*• ___California

PeachesCalifornia The acquisition of two new 
sleeping cars is a valuable ad
dition to our rolling stock, and 

wiU enable us to offer increased comforts to a 
number of travellers.

xLvn.

We have rep 
minds are no 
call. Perfect

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—NORTHERN STEAM. 
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. Prq^AT LOWEST PRICESThe World’s Best Woodfibre Wall Board.

Lowest Prices.Silvia,To-Day Per All Sizes

One Hundred (100) Cases100 Cases Japroid Roofing216 ORANGES.
100 Boxes »

Gravenstein Apples
CALIFORNIA for regular ports en route to Cook’s Harbor, Northern! 

route.

A Kind for Every Class of Roof.

See Our Fancy Pattern SLATE SURFACED. 

Ask for information about VISKALT ROOFS.

EXTENSION FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE- 
LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. MEIGLE, 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Bowring’i 
Coastal Wharf, to-day, Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., and from 9 a.m. to Noon, to-morrow, Friday.

LD. AUCTION S’ 
,w Gower Street.

and Sature
8 and 8 p.m-TINNED PEACHES

Norwood Lumber Co 2’s each 2 doz. ALTERATION SAILING NOTICE- 
LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S.S. MEIGLE will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 
10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 5th, for regular Labrador 
ports far as Hopedale, instead of Friday, as previous- 
ly advertised.

Wholesale Only GET OUR QUOTATIONSaug29,4i.eod

M.NIK0I

F. McNAMARA auctionGEO-NEAL, Ltd SCHOOL BOOKS
— AND —

School Supplies.
lorrow, oaiu

at 11 o’clock, 
OUR AUCTION R0< 

George Street.

Queen St’Phone 393. FRtiGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD,

Montreal Agents :
THOS. BARLING & SON, LTD,

Board of Trade, Montreal 
Summerside Agents :

RODGERS A ARNETT.

All Books as recommended by 
THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION

OUR OWN MAKE
EXERCISE BOOKS—Smooth Ivory Paper. 
SCRIBBLERS—Ruled and Plain.

Are the best value obtainable.

rels Apples.
tels Flour (slightly < 
«s Llbbys Pickles.
B Beet.
es Ground Cloves.
6ng Machines.
L; Cart, wheels and U 
[ wheel and Spring, 
[s' Steering Wheels 
k Oil Coals, 
fa Fowl,
LssChicken.
[es Ducks, and othej 

ALL Ml

St John’s Agents i 
A. H. MURRAY & CO, LIB,Browning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

What $10 Does
apr30.eod.tey

It provides for you continuous protection day 
and night for a full year against dangers that 
are constantly about you, to the extent of 
$10.00 every week you are injured, and if you 
should die from an injury it pays your estate 
$3,060.
CAN YOU BETTER SPEND $10.00?

Farquhar Steamship Oompanlt
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S^ST. JOHN’S, N»LD.—NORTH g] 

NET, CM. SERVICE.
J. SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight).

(Subjeet to change without notice)
Leaves Halifax .. '.. ..Sept. 5th Sept. 19th for........................ Boi
Leaves Boston.................... Sept. 8th Sept. 22nd for........................Hil
Leaves Halifax................... Sept. 11th Sept. 25th for..................St. Jol
Leaves St. John's .. ..Sept. 15th Sept. 29th for N. Sydney & Hal

Fare $30.00 and up between Halifax and St. John’s; $51.50 and up bets 
Boston and St. John’s, including meals and accommodations.

Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Newfomll 
Ports, and St. Pierce, Miquelon.

Apply: HARVEY & CO„ LTD................ ..................... ! .St. John’s, Newfonil

CRISBIT DICKS & CO., Limited,
The Booksellers .RESERVE

A. Bastow
Limited,

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

iptl.3i.eod

S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

G. Browning 6 Son, SAFEGUARD YOUR FOODLimited

Offices To LetAnd protect your family against? the germ laden
...^u t.oilig UUC Ui

OUR KITCHEN CABINETS AUCT10IN THE GEAR BUILDING. CENTRAL LOCATION

isday, SepSuitable for Professional and Commission Agents,
the Premises all t 

of Freehold Lan 
i Road, with beau 
low, newly built thl 
s. L. Andrews. 1] 
buhie drawing nj 
Isun parlour, kited 
p ground floor, 4 b] 
and cupboards or] 
Contains seven rod 
e, coal cellars. | 
pie cellars, maid] 
[concrete walls ad 
«ht, etc., etc. Char] 
fry particular, i]

NUGGET
LOOT POLISH CALL OR WRITE FOR TERMS, ETC., TO

GEAR & CO., LtdIS A GOOD THING WORTH 
TRYING.

“NUGGET” Shoe Polish—a pre
paration for polishing, preserving 
and waterproofing the leather—is 
now available in the Chief Stores of 
Newfoundland. If you have not 
tried a tin and tested its waterproof
ing qualities, buy a tin of ‘NUGGET’ 
to-day.

Good shoes deserve a good Shoe 
Polish, so give “NUGGET” a trial. 
We are confident the results will 
please you.

340 Water Street
ST. JOHN’S,

iwden &POPE'S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

'Phone 659.

Tower’S Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFITEst. I860.

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable west.

house on Barnes' 
foments, immediJ 
ouse on Barter’s 
ouse on Bambriq 
3ne range of hou 
Itreet, sold separ 
j, all very cheap 
irms; also one hq 
apply to

P. J. EDSTROM
PLUMBING AND HEATING. -towERs A. J. TOWER CO.

BOSTON, MASS. $ iffflJ
PETERS Sr SONS, ST JOHN’S

Agents N ^3?

All orders will receive -prompt and careful atten- mes R. J,
Real EstatePRICES RIGHT.

228 Duckworth Street. (Opp. T. % M. Winter’s) 
’Phone No. 955 augs

Is as

RELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION,
gained, after half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

CaslUn’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

april20:6m,m,tb

TO ARRIVE BY SILVIA, SEPT. 3rd
200 BRL8. EARLY WILLIAMS APPLE» , 
200 HALF BRLS. PEARS.

50 CASES ORANGES (California).1 
30 BOXES APPLES (California).

well kno’
PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady, 
Expert Service.

CASHIN & CO. Ltd & LAWRENCE,Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567 M OTW 60FTE STREET.
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